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Fames

For literary and social atudiar the folk and their lore are

always vital and essential. Kuch has been written about the folk**

Negro in the South»• often to the neglect of hie lore in other sec

tions. Such previous neglect may justify a treatment of the lore

of the Negro in Central Naw York State. Three main division*  will

be used.

The first has grown from the idea that folk characters have

made a definite contribution to the lore of a people. ■¥& think im-

mediately of Washington Irving’s Bip Van Winkle as tied with Sew

fork State's lore. Zn view of this fact, the general heading for

Part One is Three Folk Characters. The sub-heads are designated as

chapters: one devoted to Harriet Tubman, the second to Sojourner

Truth, and ths third to the Bev. J. W. Logues. The Jerry Besaue,

one of the most dramatic incidents sprung from the folk of New York

State, is linked with the Rev. Mr. Loguen, who was a moving force in

its execution. No one of these persons is fictitious. However, we

can not ignore the "fact-fiction" element which usually surrounds

a romantic figure*

Our study of these character*  brought a recognition that

the underground railroad made possible the majority of Negro lore
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in Central Sew York. Part Ona revealed the location of prominent

stations in places like Syracuse, Bochester, Auburn, and Peterboro,

but there were few printed references definitely concerned with

Ithaca and its Immediate vicinity. let, general leads left us car- .

tain that the system operated here. Personal investigation is

responsible for Part Two: g

County? Pacts, and TradiUpnA.

Recognising the gradual disappearance of Hagro folk

characters and the waning memories of the anti-slavery underground

railroad, we were interested to know the types of lore still cur

rent among Hagro folk in this section. Finally then, Part Three

presents: folklore Collected from Hegross How Living ip Ithaca,

Hew Yprk.
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Parti

Chapter 1 .

HA3XIS? TOWS?, 2B8 MCSS3 0> H53 PWK

■ *0f  course I know Awal Harriet'.^ I shall nsvar forg«t tha

first time I saw her; wo spoat the ch©l® tie® sisgis^, praying, and

talklag about her experiences mat of cM-eh I forgot long ago. I

ds remewber wo had the hast ti®e osror; Anal Barrial got so happy

she jumped so high. I can’t got togathor tha things she told me;

I juat know sha was truly a wonderful woman.*  Unfortunately, authsn®

tie information about thia remarkable person is limited. Present

first-hand acquaintance is represented by the above Interview. ’’Sven

in the city where Harriet has so long lived her quiet and unobtrusive

life, it is not an uncoemon thing to meet a young person who has

never even heard her name.”3 Those who knew her best left no de

tailed account of her Ufa and work; she herself could neither read

nor write and found it inadvisable to have other persons keep a

record for her; the secrecy which necessarily surrounded her activ

ities was not conducive to the writtea or spoke*  word. Thomas

Garrett with whom she had frequent dealings wrote;

1.'  A'familiarity taken by friends. The informant, Hrs. Slaira Brown,
128 Cleveland Avenue, Ithaca, Hew fork, now about 8J years old, is
no relation to Harriot Tubman.

2. About three feet from the floor.
3. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. 1%



Wilmington, 6th bo., XS6St
I agy begin by seyiag.^llriag as I: hare la a. slave :."J-..
State,- and the laws being very‘ severe where ’any' . ■

" y- -- •■■■'■■■ proof ebnldbo nsade'hf'.a&y Onb'aidiag slaves on — .-/-t--"■’
-•■■■ their way to frecd@3, i-have not felt at liberty \

- •?- \ to-rkoo>:aaye-«ir^t®a-.w»H;-«>f-’-SasTlat,*'o»  ray -own-?-■--■-■■
... labors . .............

It was not until ^wrty,'■sraab. 'and old ago afflistad Harriot '•

Tubman that aa account of her..was given with tho.ho^. .that .sj®p&thet-- i

ic persons would be prompted to aid her. a^?l^. waa haatily-pieced

.together -—"prepared on the of the author*s  departure for;Sa*  ■

rope® 3 Cnd states at the beginnihgi ®The writer of this story has

till very lately known leas personally of ths subject of it. than

many others to whoa she has for years been aa object of interest and

care. But through relations and friends . . . who have -for many.'.

years known and esteemed/this wonderful woman,; she has heard tales -■

of her deeds of heroism."

.. : Uy personals contact with reanante of the Tubsan family has,

in a single Instance, brought new material, about Harriet. Oh the

one hand, we have a typical easef a niece of hors who status) *Xou

probably know s»re about fiarriet. Tutean than X, Mother died when I

was quite young and Bad never mentioned her. All the information I

have about her has come from books.® Ob-the other hand, a profit-

1. letter to UrsT S. H. Bradford reprinted in her Scenes^ pp. U8-U9- f
2... §. g. Bradford; Scwnet« ; • . -•'-■•• ■ - ~ ’■
3» 8. g. Bradford. Scenes, IntrodnctiCn. "
S/8.-H. Bradford. Scenes, ppi 2-J. •
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able interview was had with another niece, Mrs. Allee L. BrlcMar.^

_ Her statements will.be used from time to tine aad daly noted. ?os-

.slbijr the chan of Harriet Tafea&n .Is not to be found la any one - . 7

" series of clearly stated facts, M rathor' la delving into the prob*

. . leas connected with the secrecy which shrouded her labors and the. . .

romance- which sprouted from her .stories.
.......................... •> ........................... ....... ................................ -. • •■■■■. ■ -■......... ....

Araminta Hoss, later as Harriot Tafessa*  .one of a

-large family of ten children*  had not. *a  drop of .wMt© blood in her

■ ‘ veins.-*  3;••yor the era in which'.she.lived end - the e&swastaneeo snr*

/'. rounding her, there is fairly clear-cut knowledge of her ancestry.'

...We may look back three generations and note that she is the “grand- "

daughter of a slave imported from Africa.* 1* Her parents were Sen-

Janin and Harriet Ross,^ “old Baa" and “Old Bit*,^  *both  slaves, bat

married and faithful to eich other.* 1 2 * * * * 7Becollections and memories/ ..V.

on her part , prompt the belief that she wna born in the year .1820

1. The daughter ofSllan Stewart, a sister of Harriet Tubman. Shis 1
sister was taken by Harriet from the eastern shore of Maryland
-to Auburn,- Hew- fork, and was privileged to -see her twin, a brother

’ of Harriet,, only after she reached womanhood .and returned.to Balti-
’..-—.more,Maryland, for a. visit with relatives; she stayed, with a

cousin, Mr. Harklass Eowley whoso son. Dr. Guy Bewley, is noia -..
-practicing physician in Baltimore. rrn^rrotio*  w^api^ie4.;by.::^:^.

Mrs; Alice 1. Brickler.
2. In the south, she was known as “Minty*,  later she adopted her

7r r .mother’s nae<, Harriet. . i •;?/./.’.'"j v:.." ,~/±
~ 3. 3. H» Bradford*- Harriets the Moses, p. $. ’.x., --"' T.::V - -*/;

h. The Boston Commonwealth, 1863. - Beprintod. in S. H. Bradford,' Scenes/
p.-72.^--r?- > /•'- '< ■/' '
Harriet Boss*  maiden'name-was Harriet Greene. -

6*  Hames by which they wore known on the plantation.
. 7. The Boston Coamonwealth^ 1S$J. Reprinted in 3. H. Bradford. Scenes.

will.be
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or 1821, in Dorchester County, on the eastern shore of Maryland, not

far fro® Cambridge.

The practice of "hiring out* , which was cosason among slave

holders, gave Araminta various lodgings and made it imperative that.

she learn various tasks. As a child of six, she was takes from her

mother and carried ten miles to live with Jarnos Cook, where she was

taught to weave es an aid for Mrs. Cook, a weaver, and to assist

Ur. Cook by watching his muskrat traps. The latter duty often eu- .

tailed wading through water, which she was once forced to do while

sick with measles. 'Ths reaction impaired her heal th- temporarily, --

. . and at the insistence of her mother,. the master brought her home to .

recover. Out. of bed, up and around playing meant a return to woric.

However, the youngster disliked both Mrs. Cook and the art of waav-

— W so strongly that she was granted the privilege; of new con-..:

- tacts — another ’’hirer" must be found.. Hew duties as house-maid .. ..

... and child’ s nurse were equally distasteful. , l

Araminta’s early ’ teens found her enslaved as a field hand.

Here she cleaned wheat/ husked-corn, and the like. On one occasion, -
• • ••• -• ■■ ••• - - -• ••• .................<- ------ . .

the overseer deaendsd that-she help -tie slave. Barrett fbrJrii.ipping.**

- - :She refused/ allowing -Barrett to-, escape. - Whereupon*  the-overs?.er.r

..threw a two-pound weight at the male culprit} the mark was missed,

1. The technical performance as well as the confinament indoors it
Inposed.’" ’ --- ■

2. The penalty imposed for Barrett’s having left his evening work to
go to the-village store.-
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and it was ’’Minty*  who rwilwi a severe head blow*  She was floored

immediately and suffered a long trying period. The effect waa per-
manant; aha remained the victim of periodic stupore*?'

The next five or six years found her living at th® * place*

of John Stewart*®  where sh® first worked in the house end finally - —

”hired her time*  driving oxob, carting. or plowing.'■ Dr. Thompson,

eon of her master’ s guardian, "stood for her.In thia way, she

- sometimes earned money enough in a year, in addition to what she
paid her master,11 to buy a pair of steers worth forty dollars. Ara- -

... mlnta often worked.,fo? her father, a timber inspector,5 shea eh® cut

- wood and hauled logs. Her accustomed "stint*,  was half a cord of

“ wood per-day.—•■---■• — :-..... ._\r.

' ■ Between twenty-three and twenty-four years of ago, about , — - ------ --
- -.. . ..... ........... . . ' 5 ' •• '■

18UU,. Aramlnta was married, to a free Hegro. John Tubman. There ■
n .  .... ......

ware not children.? Hie unfaithfulness, discoveredby her in 1851,..

1. Later in life she underwent an operation in Boston to correct .
' this condition.- It can not ba proved that.any effective results 

were realized. - - 
^ ... . -.g_L. wlth Harriet’s father working under Stewart, we possibly have her®
.. ................. the reason for a sister of hers bearing the same name,-Stewart; a .. 

custoarregnlarly used at that tia®.
3. Her surety for the payment of what she owed — the waster was not • .

-21'years old<r - -<• - - ■?-~
' ~h.~ The yearly-amount exacted of a woman was or $60; .of » man,... . 1,

J/-’ ... _.$100 to $150. - -• ■...
' 5- John Stewart/ ■ Old Ben’s*  temporary master,-wee a builder who fori j . . .

. Ben*  s work of- superintending the cutting and hauling of timber
for the Baltimore ship yards, received as much as $3 in one day;
Ben Boss was known as a superior wortaaan. -

6. John Tubaan was not only unsympathetic with Harriet*  a work but - - -
sought to betray her plans. 

7. This is true of all of her marriages.... - - -  . ■



severed their marital tie. ’’Minty” carried, his name 'in spite of two ' '

later marriages: one to “a man whoso name I never knew;®^ another

to kelson Davis — a man who apparently lived and died as the husband

of Harriet Tubman.

During the last two years of her ©aolsvoseat she worked under

Dr. Thompson who ’’owned*  her father. Hor yoMig master died in 13^9

and the slaves, though previously set f?@© by aa old will, wore to '

be sold. Tired of selling®, purshaolags, and “hired tiaa,® Arsminta

resolved to stake her chancos in search of a®fr®o land.® Thus, with
olittle or no knowledge of the country that lay to the north, and

. with only an instinctive sense of direction,, she walked away one J;: -./.-

• night.^ - ... y..

“I started with this idea In my head,..dere.’a two things I’ve

got a right to, and daso a^o. Death or liberty — one or ’tother I

mean to have. So one will take mo bask alive; I shall fight for my

liberty, and when de time has come for ms to go, de lord will let
dee kill me.*̂  Sith this in mind, she determined not only to have

personal liberty but to devote her life to the rescuing of others

1. (Mrs.) Alice L. Stickler.
2. It seems that she had heard ofHew Jersey and ^ehusylyania^.
J. Two brothers started with her but-9 fear turned them back almost

before they started.*  I. B. C. ’ Wyman, writing in The Haw England
— * Magasine. March 1896, p. 110, says of Harriet?s break:*Her

escape was urged on by forebodings as to her future if she re
mained and impelled by mysterious impulses.*

U. S. H. Bradford. Scenes, p. 21.
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fro a a state of bondage; "To dis solemn resolution I cane; I was

free, and day should ba free also; I would make a homo for de*  in

do north, and do Lord helping mo, I would bring dca all dere.*̂

And so, according to the reckoning of her friends, "^osoe9 wont

back and forth nineteen times. "3h© rcscaboFs that ah® went eleven

times from Canada, but of the other Jouraoys she kept no reckoning.*2

On those Journeys more than three hundred slaves were piloted to

safety, and there is no record of any one of hor fugitives being re

captured. Canada came into the picture with the appearance of Amer

ican fugitive-slave laws when she found no safety • except under the

paw of the British I4.Cn*:  . *1  wouldn'1 trust. Uncle Sea wid oy people ;

no longer; I brought ’em all cUar off to Canada.'*

Ho extremely systematic account of Barriot's trips can bo

given. Hrs. S. H. Bradford admits la her Scenes in the Ilfs of

. Harriet Tubaan (p. 2h)s

It will be impossible to give any connected account
of tho different Journeys taken by Harriet for the
rescue of hor people, as she herself has no idea of
tho dates connected with then, or of tho order in
which they were made. She thinks she was about
twenty-five when she made her own escape, and this n----
wes- ln-tho last year of James’ Polk’s administra
tion. Troa that time till, ths beginning of the war,
hor years wore , spent in these Jonrnoylngs back and -
forth, with intervals between, in which she worked

1. 8. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. J2.
2. S. E. Bradford, Scenes, p. 21.
J. 8. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 2J.
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only to spend the avails of her labor in providing
for the oants of her next party of fugitives. By
night she traveled, may tines on foot, over moun
tains, through forests, across rivers, mid perils
by land, perils by water, perils from enoaioa, perils
among false brethren.

Mrs. S. H. Bradford re-affirms this account in Harriet. the of

Her People (pp. 32-33)*

• ■ ■ It would be ispoesible to give a detailed account
of the Journeys and labors of this intrepid woman
for the redssaptioa of her ktedred and friends, dur
ing the years that follo^od.^ Those years were
 spent in work, almost by night and day, with one
object of the rescue of her people fro*  slavery.
All her wages were laid away with this sole purpose,
and as soon as a sufficient amount was secured, she
disappeared froa her northern homo, and as suddenly
and mysteriously she appeared some dark night at
the door of one of the cabins on a plantation, share '
a trembling band of fugitives, forewarned as to time
and place, were anxiously awaiting their deliverer.
Then she piloted them north, traveling by ni^xt,
hiding by day, sealing the mountains, fording the
rivers, threading the forests, lying concealed as
the pursuers passed then. She carrying the babies,
drugged with paregoric, in a basket on her am.
So she vent 19 times, and so she brou^xt away over
300 pieces of living and breathing property, with
God given souls.

These passages present interesting problene: the financial

needs of Harriet's fugitives, how these needswere supplied, the

ztsaber of passengers taken per trip, how they were collected, methods

and techniques employed en route, the outlining of trips made, and

routes used.

1. Reference to Harriet's escape.
2. Drugged to prevent cries which could have drawn pursuers to a

hiding place.
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Tiret of all, what aero the oeonomio demands made by Harriet's

trips? Ths fugitives must be clothed; often it was advisable to use

disguises la order that "the chaso9 ba evaded. Catherine, "long at

tached*  to Harriot’s brother Uilllssa Henry,1 escaped only after ehe

was attired in a now suit of men’s clothes purchased, fro® a tailor.

Then there was the time whoa Harriot returned to a Iowa where she had

been a slave, and found herself mooting a forsaor master. She pulled

her bonnet over her face, asstmd the gait of an old person, and
2

* bought a pair of live fowls." As sha faced the man, she bant over,

at the eaae time pulling the tails of the fowls and was completely

hid by the "struggle of her purchase." frequently, the runaways must

be supplied with shoes. Often clothing was so greatly impaired by

long nights spent in swamps or from "high water wading” that a change

must ba made as quickly as possible to ward off illnesses. Baskets

and paregoric were needed for babies. Horses must be hired and wag

ons had for a quick get-away. Circnasstances sometimes demanded mate

rials for making a rig.

She brought away her aged parents in a singular
manner. They started with an old hoarse, fitted
out in primitive style with a straw collar, a pair
of old chaise wheels, with a board on the axle to
sit on, another board swung with ropes, fastened
to the axle, to rest their feet on. She got her

i parents, who were both slaves belonging to dif- 1 2

1. They were married in Canada where William Henry died, according
to material read. However, (Mrs.) Alice 1. Brickler states that
she know "Uncle William Henry*  at the "home place*  in Auburn and
never heard of his having a wife. .

2. 1. B. C. Wyman, The Hew England Magasine, March, 1896, p. 110.
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ferent masters, on this rads vehicle to the railroad,
put than in the cars, turned J aha herself, and drove
to town in a style that no human being ever did before
or since. Hext day, I furnished her with money to
taka them all to Canada. -̂

A close pursuit by officers might even call for paid help.

Two wagons filled with bricklayers were engaged, end
sent over; this was a common sig&t there, and caused
no remark. They went across tha bridge singing and
shouting, and it was not an unexpected thing that they
should return as they went. After nightfall (and,
fortunately, the night was very dark) the sase wagons
recrossad the bridge, but with an unlooked-for addition
to their party. The fugitives were lying close to
gether on tha bottom of the wagons; the bricklayers
were on the seats, still singing and shouting; and so
they passed tha guards, who were all unsuspicious of
the nature of the load contained in the wagons, or of
the amount of property thus escaping their hands.

Jaw for a night’s lodging was occasionally required. The

story goes that once when Harriet had run out of funds she gave her

underwear as barter that her weary party might ”rest in bads.*

Tickets were often needed for railway transportation.3

*$hen she feared the party were closely pursued, she would take them

for a time on a train southward bound, as no one seeing a company of

Kegroes going in this direction would for an instant suppose them to
be fugitives.”^ The runaways were usually taken-to Canada on the

train.. For this purpose .’’passes” were easily had out of New York 

1. Thomas Garrett’s letter, 1868 to Era. S. E. Bradford,; reprinted
3. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 52-53*

2. 3. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, pp. 44-45.
J. Tickets and jssses not provided by sympathizers were bought by

Harriet.
4. M. G. McDougall, Fugitive Slaves, ff. 73  P  62.* *
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Stat*.  Tickets vara also needed for steamer transportation, partic-
►

ularly from the vicinity of Salt i» or a, Maryland, to Delawar*,  possi

bly near Silmington.
i

Negroes war*  paid to tear dou® posters advertising th*  escape

of fugitives. ”Sh*  always paid some colored ma to follow after th®

parson who put up the poster*  advertising th*  rsEaw&y® and pull them

down as fast a*  they war*  put x®, eo that about five minutes after

each waa up it waa tak*n  away."1

Anxious fugitives could eosetimes ba "bought off".

There war*  many people in th*  slave states, even
slave holders, who ware willing to secrete fugitives
if paid enough for doing it. This I learned from a
colored woman who was famous for having got off many
fugitives from the South. She had helped, eo magy
hundred to escape that they called her "Moses’*.

After fugitives ware safely landed, they must be supported until way*

and means for self-support were planned. Thaaa expenses took th*

form of necessities and, as such, had to be supplied.

Until th*  fall of IS52, Harriet financed her own trips by

cooking in hotels, club houses, and private families.^ However, such

valuable work as hers was not long unnoticed by th*  alert abolition^

lets. Harriet Case to b*  "well knows in th*  off io*  of th*  National

Anti-Slavery Standard in Hew fork City and in abolition circle*  in

1. J. 7. Clarke, Anti-gi*very  Days, p. 32.
2. J. J. Clarke, Anti-Slawry Days, p. 81.
3. In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and latr  in Cap  May, Mew Jersey* * *
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Boston.**  Oliver Johnson, connected with the anti-slavery office

in Mew fork, usually had money for her when she contacted him. In

dividuals like Thomae Gar ret a shoo dealer and ardent sympathiser,

furnished her with shoes and funds. Garret), at one tlw, sold a

horse used by Harriet to transport •passengers* ’ axd *sent  then the

balance of the proceeds.*  Wendell Phillips is known to have given

her sixty dollars, and there seems little doubt that parsons like

Gerrit Smith, whose hoses she frequented, assisted her.

•The people of Scotch and Scotch-Irish descent ware natural

ly liberty loving, and seam to have given haarty support to the

anti-slavery cause in whatever form it presented Itself to them.a2

This fact easily explains the ready response which came to Harriet

from a foreign source. Thomas Garrett tells us in a letter dated

Wilmington, 6th mo., 1863: ... X then gave her
$2U end some odd cents, the net proceeds of 5
pounds sterling, received through Blisa Wigham,
of Scotland, for her. I had given sone accounts
of Harriet's labor to the Anti-Slavery Society
of Edinburgh, of which Elie*  Wigham was- Secretary.
On the reading of my letter, a gentleman present
said ho would send Harriet U pounds if he knew
of eny way to gat it to her. Eliza Wigham offered

• - - to forward it to mo for her, and that was the first -
money ever received by me for her. Some 12 months
after, she called on mo again, ... I had, a few
days previous, received the net proceeds of 1 pound
10 shillings from Europe for her.

In the early days running slaves sometimes sought
and received aid from Indian#. This fact is evi-

1. The Dictionary of Amar lean Biography, vol. 19, p. 2?«
2. f. H. Siebert, The Underground Railroad, p. 92.
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danced by th*  introduction of fugitive recovery
clauses into a number of tho treaties made be
tween th*  colonies and Indian tribos. Seven oat
of th*  eight treatise mad*  between 1?8^ and IJSS
contained clauses for th*  return of black pris
oners, or of ’’levees and other property.*  A few
of the colonies offered rwarde to iata« Indian©
to apprehend and restore runaways. In 166$ Mary
land ttordered that any Indian aha shall apprehend
a fugitive may have a match coat® or its vslu®.
Virginia would give 20 araos laag^h of Eaasaka.
or its value, while in Connecticut two yards of
cloth was considered sufficient inda@oa®nt.5^^“

The people of Chief Hrant tho hold an estate on
th*  Grand Hirer in Ontario west of Niagara. Falls.
war*  in the habit of receiving colored refugees.

It is not surprising then that the Indian girls of the

Tort Wrangel Schoolwent to work for th*  underground railroad,

and ware able to send Harriot Tubman thirty-seven dollars for the

furtherance of her work.

*Moses*  felt a personal responsibility for most of th*

money required by *her  project*.  Thus, while she consistently re

fused financial help for herself, she was never too tired to harass

any possible sourc*  in th*  cause of another trip. Seeking money

to go after her parents, she sat in an offic*  all day waiting, even -

after being told there was no money for her. When she left, she had

sixty dollar*  — contributions of sympathetic visitors to th*  office

during th*  day.

1« M. G. McDougall, Fugitive Slaves, pp. 7, 8.
2. W. H. Siebert, The Undar^round Ha 11 road, p. $2.
J. This school was discontinued because th*  government could no

longer afford to support it.
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Enough coney secured, Harriet disappeared from her northern

abode,1 and worked her passage south to soot a "band of expectant

slaves, in sone mysterious way forewarned of her cosing.* 1 2 * * 5 6 The words

band, party, or group are generally used by way of reference to the

number of Harriet’s passengers per trip. We have no exact figures

In this connection. It seems fairly certain that she and® nineteen

trips and brought away over three hundred slaves. Hereby she would

average a party of about sixteen persons. Indications are that thia

was not always true. On one trip we find her rescuing one cook in

Baltimore who "wanted Harriet*  s help and Moses said she would take

her across to Delaware;*̂  again she has Catherine and Wlllljus Henry;**

or her sister and two children, or her brother and two other men.

Another venture speaks of Joe, Wllliaa, Pater, and Elisa; another

of ”a party of eleven among them her brother and his wife;*5  again

there are nine in a party, or we nay ready of two wagons being needed

to transport a band, or of a train car half-filled with passengers,
or simply of *01d  Ben*  and *01d  Blt*.^  Thus, we conclude, there were

very small and comparatively large groups transported; the number in

eadh being governed by attendant oircunstaneos. -Hor instance: the

1, Possibly Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, or Cape May, Hew Jersey; we
do not know where she lived In these places — siost probably wher
ever she worked.

2. f. H. Siebert, The Paderground Kailroad, p. 186.
J. J. T. Clarke, Anti-Slavery Pays, p. 82.
n. A brother.
5. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 77-
6. Her parents. Harriot freed all of her relatives but one sister

and her (the sister’s) three children.
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ago of her parents, their inability to walk long distances, and the

attention they required wade it impracticable to have others go along

with thea. The tightening of laws and determination of elave holders

to "keep what was rightfully theirs" must also have influenced the

also of Harriet’s groups.

Detailed, reading enables uo to reash certain conclusions which

say explain the "mysterious forew&mlsg8. "Old Sea*  may have been the

chief source of contact between Harriet and her "prospective passen

gers*.  Harriot eeeas to have worked almost entirely from her "hose

area", and we know that she trusted Sea Bose. It was he, not her

Bother,^ who always knew when she was about. One Christsas ho fed

her in the "fodder house* , and walked a portion of the way with her

and her three brothers she was "piloting north*.  Taking every pre

caution that ho might tell the truth when questioned by the "Doctor* 3

as to the thereabouts of his "property", "Old Ban*  kept a bandage

over his eyes while in direct contact with "Hoses" and removed it

only after she was "well off down the road." The next day, when

asked if he had seen either the abductor or the abducted, he truth

fully replied, "Kb". Then too, "Old Ben" was left in the south as

long as it was safe for hia there. Lot us say that Harriet kept hist 1 2

1, Such feeling »ai not prompted by fear of treachery but rather we
attribute it to the excitable, nervous disposition which her anther
possessed. Thon too, thio inclination might have caused "Old Bit"
to break under gruelling examination by a furious master.

2. Tens applied to the owner.



•at th*  old place*  with veiy good reasons. Thar*  oust have been

many Ilk*  Joe, who when he could not further submit to a whipping

given in spite of excellent service and designed only to impress

authority whispered! "Die is de and that "night • . . went

a long distance to the cabin of Harriot’s father, and .said, 'Maxt
g

tine Moses come*.  let me know* .* A weak or two after that "Moses*

appeared "and men, women, and children began to din&ppaar from th*

plantation*. "3 Cur idea is further substantiated wh®a we read:

*. . • her old father was to be tried th*  next Monday for helping
off slave*.* 1* fortunately, she was able to say: *1  Just moved my

father's trial to a higher court, and brought him off to Canada.*̂

Occasionally, th*  risk of notification by letter was taken.

Mow we must find another source of contact, for there is no evidence

that "Old Ban*  could read. We believe the following passage spots

such a source:

At one time, Harriet was much troubled in spirit
about her three brothers, feeling sure that some
greet evil was impending over their heads.® She
wrote a letter, by the hand of a friend, to a man

 named Jacob Jackson, who lived near there. Jacob
was a free Megro, who could both read and write,
and who was under suspicion at that tine, as it

’ was thought he had something to do with the dis
appearance of so many slaves. It was necessary. 1 2 * * 5 6

1. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 29.
2. S. H. Bradford, Scene* , p. 29.
J. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 29.
U. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Mose* , p. 82.
5. 3. H. Bradflrd, Harriet, the Moses, pp. 82-83*
6. They were actually about to be sold. Harriot arrived in time to

save them.
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therefore, to be very cautions la writing to him.
Jacob had an adopted son, Millam Henry Jackson,
also free, who had come South; and so Harriet da-
taraixied to sign her letter with his name, know
ing that Jacob would be clever enough to under
stand, by her peculiar phraseology, what meaning
she intended to convey to him. She, therefore,
after speaking of indifferent matters, said, “Read
my latter to the old folks, and give my love to
then, and tell ray brothers to be always watching
unto prayer, and when the good old ship of Zion
copies along, th be re^dy to stop aboard.” • , .

The letter was signed “William Henry Jaeksou.”
Jacob was not allowed to have his letters till
the self-elected inspectors had had the reading
of them, and studied into their secret meaning.
They, therefore, got together, wiped their glasses,
and got them on, and proceeded to a careful perusal
of this mysterious document.. What it meant, they
could not imagine; William Henry Jackson had no
parents or brothers, and the letter was incompre
hensible. ... Jacob's letter was at last handed
to him. Jacob saw at once what it meant, but
tossed it down saying, nDat letter can't be meant
for me, no how. I can't make head nor tail of
it,” and walked off and took immediate measures
to let Harriet's brothers know secretly that she
was coming, and they must be ready to start at a
moment’s notice for the HorthA

Samuel Green,3 a free Negro in Oorchester County, Maryland,

and a “local” preacher in the Methodist Spiscopal Church might also

have served when “notices must be read.*  His home, connections,

ability to read and write, and trouble encountered with “offleers of

the law-3 verify this assumption for us. Persona like Jacob Jackson 1 2 *

1. S. H. Bradford. Scenes, pp. 57-53►
2. te note here.a resemblance in names — Harriet Greene and Samuel

Green.
J. Referred to end explained, p. 29.
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end Samel Green could very well hare written messages to Harriet for

individuala desiring her help. “Old Ban*  quite likely was posted as

to her whereabouts, and a reliable bearer could ba found among the

known traffickers.

The imparting of knowledge secretly often took the form of

Harriet's farewell:1

I’m sorry I’® gwine to lebe you,
Farewell, oh farewell;

But I’ll meet you in the morals* ,
Farewell, oh farewell.

I’ll meet you in the morala',
I’a bonn*  for de promised land,

On the ober side of Jordan, .
. Bonn*  for da promised land.

I’ll meet yon in the Homin’,
Saxe in de promised land.

On ths ober aide of Jordan,
Bonn’ for de promised land.^

Again, as she passed the doors of the different
cabins, she lifted up her well-known voice; and
nany a dusky face appeared at door or window, with
a wondering or scared expression; and thus eha con
tinued;

I’m sorry, frien'e, to lebe you,
Farewollt oh, farewell!

— But I’ll meet you in de Homin’,
Farewell! oh, farewell!

I’ll sect you in de bo min*,
Shan you reach de promised land;

On de ober aide of Jordan,
For I’m boon’ for de promised land.' 1 2

1. Slaves must not be seen talking in groups, but they could sing.
2. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 18-19.
J. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. 28.
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These communications were generally made by sing
ing. They sang ns they walked along the country
roads, and the chorue wee taken up by others, and
the uninitiated knew not the hidden meaning of the
words:

^hea dat ar ole chariot come*,
I'm gain*  to lebe yon;

I'm boun*  for de promised land,
I’m gwlaa to la ba you.

And so she sang, accompanying the words, nh.au far a
moment nnwatched, with a meaning look to on® and rn-
otherj

When dat ar ole chariot comes,
I’m grin® to lobe you,

I’m boon’ for de promised land,
frien'a, I'm gwine to lake yon.1 2

1. 3. C. Syman in The Use Sngl&nd Malgina, March, 1896, page

111, gives this entire message in one stansta, thnaj

Whan dat era ole chariot comes,
I’m gwine to leabe yon.
I'm bound for da promised land,
Trion's, I’m gsina to leabe you.
I'm sorry, fries's io leabe you.

Farewell, oh Farewell!

Surely, oral tradition, the "grapevine*,  end the journeying

back and forth of legroes played a large port in the dispensing of

valuable information. We can easily imagine how much of thia sort of

thing went on then w® know that "in 1S&J it was estimated, that the

number of Xegroee that journeyed annually from Canada to th® slave

states to rescue their fellows was about 5OO»*3  further, they war®

1. S. H« Bradford, Scenes, p. 1?.
2, S. H. Bradford, Harriet, th® Kosee, pp. 27-28.
J. V. H. Siebert, Th®-Underground. Ball road, p» 23.



making the trip in a "fortnight".^

Claries, McDougall, and. Bradford give these leads to Harriet’s

methods:

She once passed an evening &t my house, and gave us
an account of her methods. She said she first obtained
enough money, than sent to Maryland, whara she private
ly collected a party of slaves and gob ths® ready to
start. She first satisfiad herself that they had enough
courage and firmness to run the risks. She next made ~
arrangements so that they should set out on Saturday
night, as there would be no opportunity on Sunday for
advertising them, so that they had that day’ 9 start on
their way north. Then she had places prepared where
she knew she could ba sure that they could be protected
and taken care of if she had the money to pay for that
protection. When she was at the north she tried to
raise funds until she got a certain amount, and then
want south to carry out this plan.2

If once a Negro antarad her party, there was co fall
ing back, fully determined herself, she would allo*
no one to return.3

“X was do conductor ob de Underground Railroad for
S years,11 an' I can say what bos' conductors can’t
say — I nebber run my train off da track an' I
nebber loa’ a passenger.a>

Such a record is ell the more remarkable when we consider

events connected with some of her trips. There was the time when,

as morning broke, she came with her company to & town where she had

planned to rest with a friend. ’, ' - ,

They reached the house, and leaving her party huddled
together in the middle of the street, in a pouring 1 2 * * 5

1. This throws light on the fact that "Moses appeared" approximately
two week*  after Joe confided hi*  deair*  of seeing her to "Old Ben”.

2. J. F. Clarke, Ant 1-9Uvery Days, pp. Sl-82.
J. B. Q. McDougall, Fugitive Slavas, p. 62.
U. We think ten years as wo shall later show.
5. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p, 59.
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rain, Harriet went to the door, and gave the pecul
iar rap which was her custonary signal to her friends.
There was not the usual ready response, and she was
obliged to repeat the signal several tines. At length
a window was raised and the head of a white nan appear
ed, with the gruff question, "Who are you?4 and * What
do you want?4 Harriet asked after her friend, and
was told that he had been obliged to leave for "harbor
ing niggers4. Here was an unforeseen trouble; day was
breaking, and daylight was the enemy of the hunted and
flying fugitives. Their faithful leader stood one
moment in the street, and in that moneat she had
flashed a message quicker than that of the telegraph
to her unseen Protector, and the answer ease as quick
ly; in a suggestion to her of an almost forgotten
place of refuge. Outside of the town there was a
little island in a a wasp, where the gntt grew tall
and rank, and where no human being could be suspected
of seeking a hiding place. To this spot she conducted
her party; she waded the swamp, carrying in a basket
two well-drugged babies (these were a pair of little
twins, whoa I have since seen well grown young woman),
and the rest of the company following. She ordered
then to lie down in the tall, wet grass, and here she
prayed again, and waited for deliverance. The poor
creatures were all cold, and wet, and hungry, and
Harriot did not dare to leave them to get supplies;
for no doubt the inan at whose house she had knocked,
had given the alarm in the town; and officers might be
on the watch for than. They were truly in a wretched
condition, but Harriet's faith never wavered, her
silent prayer still ascended, and she confidently ex
pected help from sone quarter or other. It was after
dusk when a man came slowly walking along the solid
pathway on the edge of the swamp. He was clad in the
garb of a Quaker; ... he seemed to be talking to
himself, but ears quickened by sharp practice caught
the words he was saying; "Uy wagon stands in the barn
yard of the next fan across the way. The horse is in
the stable; the harness hangs on .a nail." And the man
was gone. Kight fall, and Harriet stole forth to the
place designated. Hot only a wagon, but a wagon well
provisioned stood in the yard; and before many minutes
the party were rescued from their wretched position,
and were on their way rejoicing, to the next town. Here
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dwelt a Quaker whom Harriet knee, and he readily
took charge of the horse and wagon, and no doubt
returned them to their owner. How the good man
who thus cane to their rescue had received any
intimation of their being in the neighborhood
Harriet newer knew. But those sudden deliver
ances newer seemed to strike her as at all strange
or mysterious; her prayer was the prayer of faith
and she expected an answer.^

Another time Harriet was stusk with a passenger and no boat-*

passes. The boat on which she had expected to leave was disabled;

the clerk on the boat designated to take its place was unknown to

her influential friend who had given her a note "coEauanding him to

take these two women to the end of his route, asking no questions.* 1*?

In the midst of this difficulty groups began to eye NUosesfl auspicious

ly; after all, there were a $12,000 and a $40,000 reward for her cap

ture. 3 "Harriet led the young girl to the bow of the boat, where

they were alone, and hers, hawing no other help, she, as was her cus

tom, addressed herself to the Lord. Kneeling on the seat, and sup

porting her head on her hands, and fixing her eyes on the waters of

the bay, ... 'Oh, Lord! You've been wid ma in 6 troubles, don't
desert me in the seventh!'1 2 3 4**

Harriet looked straight at the water. **A  great dark
ness came ower me. All at once ewerything brightened
again and I saw a great light which glowed all ower

1. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Hoses, pp. 54-5?.
2. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Hoses, p. 59*
3. Offered by a group of Maryland slaveholders. It was estimated

that she controlled approximately $50,000 worth of their "property4,
4. 8. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. 60.
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th*  river. Tee, I got them now, I an sure of it.*
The dark cam*  and brought th*  tickets.^

Again we find Harriet with her party facing a body of water

with which she was 'unfamiliar, they had been forced by pursuers to

take an untraveled route. So on*  would mow*;  time was too precious

to be wasted. "Hoses*  then walked into the water and proceeded un

afraid even though there seencd no end to its depth. When th*  water

was a little above her neck, she lifted her head and th*  water gradual

ly shallowed until she found herself on "solid ground*.  Seeing her

safely on th*  other shore, the members of hsr party followed quickly.

Harriet was always the fearless leader who tolerated no weak

ness in herself nor in others. Bothered with the toothache on a

trip, she took a "stone or a bit of iron and knocked the offending

tooth out of her mouth.8 Passengers who complained of weariness

and not being able to reach their destination were "cured*  by Harriot

when she pointed her revolver at their heads and said: "'Dead

niggers tell no tales. . • Go on or die.'*3  Buckmaster mentions

"obedience, silence, and promptness" as "essentials of escape;*̂

those qualities "Moeee*  demanded and more.

Cfttinee the leader must separate and scatter her party at

a moment's notice, or leave then in a swasp, or hiding in potato 1 2 3 *

1. J. J. Clarke, Anti-Slavery Payg. p. SJ.
2. I>. 3. C. Syman, The England Mags slat, March, 1896, p. 111.
3. S. H. Bradford, Scenea, p. 25•
U. H. Bucksaster, Let My People Co, p. 215.
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holes while she forsges for supplies. In such eeergwncios, there

must be a signal for her return.

Nearer and. nearer comes the unseen singer, and the
words are wafted to their ears . . . ®De first tise
I go by singing dis hynn, de don't coxa out to jbbo,
• . • till I listen if ds coast ie clar; den whoa I
go back and sing it again, dey coae out”:

Sail, oh hail, ye happy spirits,
Death no too re shall sake yon fear.

So grief nor sorrow, pain nor anger (anguish)
Shall no more distress you there.

Around his are tan thousan*  angols,
Always ready to 'bey cosnaan*.

Dey are always hobring round you,
Till you reach the habbenly lan*.

Jesus, Jesus will go wid you;
Be will lead you to his throne;

He who died has gone before you,
Trod da wine-press all alone.

He whose thunders shake creation;
He who bids the planets roll;

Be who rides upon the teaple, (tempest)
An’ his scepter sways de whole.

Dark and thorny is da desert,
Throu^i do pilgrim snakes his ways,

let beyon*  dig wale of sorrow,
Lios de fid's of endless days.

"But if I sing"; 

Moses go down in Egypt,
Till ole Jhars*  let me go;

Hadn't been for Adam's fall,
Shouldn't hab to died at all.

"den day don't ocas out, for dare's danger in do way."
X giro these words exactly as Harriet gang them to mo
to a sweet and staple Methodist air.

1. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 26-2?«
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W. H. Siebert in his Underground Railroad.(p, 187)» states

that BHarriet would disclose herself on her return with:.

Dark and thorny is de pathway.
Where da pilgrim makes his ways;-

But beyond dis vale of sorrow
Lie de fields of endless days."^

Passengers like Joe, who ware unnerved after seeing an ad

vertisement offering high rewards for their capture^ must ba en

couraged. Harriet knew of no better way to do this than by sing

ing:

I’m on the way to Canada,
That cold and dreary land,

Be sad effects of slavery,
I can’t no longer stand;

I’ve served my Master all my days,
Widout a dime reward.

And now I’m forced to run away,
To flee de lash, abroad;

Farewell, ole Master, don’t think hard of me,
I’m traveling on to Canada, where all de slaves are free.

De hounds are baying on my track,
Ole Master comes behind,

Besolved that he will bring me back,
Before I cross the line;

I’m now embarked for yonder shore,
Where a man’s a man by law,

De iron horse will bear me o’er,
To "shake de lion’s paw;"

Oh, righteous Father, wilt thou not pity me,
And help me on to Canada, where all de slaves are free.

Oh I heard Queen Victoria say,
That if we would forsake.

Our native land of slavery.
And come across de lake;

1. Harriet probably used both versions changing a word like desert
to -pathway or through to where ae she went along.

2. Joe’s master offered $2,000 for his "safe return0.
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Da4 she was standing on da shore,
Wld am extended vide,

To give us all a peaceful home,
Seyond da rolling tide;

Jarewsll, ole Master, don't think hard of me,
I'm traveling on to Canada, where all de slaves are freo.^

Or —

Oh, if I heard Queen Victoria say,
That if we would forsake

Our native land of slavery,
And cose across de lake;

Eat she was standing on de shore,
Hid anas extended wide,

To give us a peaceful homo*
Beyond da rolling tide.

Finally, Harriet would cry out; "'Come look at da Falls!

• • • Come see de Jails! . • • You've done shook da lion's paw! ...

You're free!'*3  Than heads went up, hands were raised "on high to

heaven,0 and with faces streaming with tears, a chorus broke out in

loud and thrilling tones:

Glory to God and Jesus too.
One more soul is safe!

Oh, go and carry de news.
One more soul got safe.

Glory to God and Jesus too.
One more soul got safe.

Glory to God in the Highest,
Glory to God and Jesus tog.

One more soul ie safe.

1. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, pp. U9-U0. This song Is pos
sibly a parody on Foster's *0  Susannah!"

2. L. B. C. Wyman, The Hew Bnglapd Makatino. March, I896, p. 115.
3. 3. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 33.
4. 8. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 34.
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Or —

Glory to God in the highest.
Glory to God and Jeans too

For all these souls now safe. i
Then the fugitives could pray with Joe: "'T’ank do Lord, dare's only

one more Journey for me now, and dat’s to Hoab®®.*"^

Borne of Harriot*  a success as an uador^ound railroad conduotor

must bo attributed to the cooperation found among Hegroos and whites

who consented to have their homos used by her as * stations9.3 w® read 

of her stopping at this or that "colored cabin9 to rest or change

clothing. Ono account states: "Soon ... she camo to a cabin of

colored people, who took them in, put them to bed, and. dried their
clothes.9** In this connection, we have one definite reference —

Samuel Green, who was later given a ten-year state»prison sentence

for having a copy of Uncle Tom1^ Cabin in his possession.^ Officers

were probably searching hie house for fugitives and finding none. 1 2 3 * * * * 8

1. 8. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. 52. Harriet seems to have
done these pieces for her friends in "plaintive, strange, minor
tunes.9 Words for all of her "music*  no doubt sprang from her and
her “parties", influenced by their "worldly experiences9 and their
religion.

2. L. B. C. Wyman, The Hew Haglund Magazine, March, I896, p. 115.
3. Admission to a "station*  was gained with a "peculiar rap". If a

"friendly stranger*  answered, Harriet produced a photograph of
soao reliable "keeper*;  recognition meant it was safe to tarry.

U. 8. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 50.
"Samuel Green, a free colored man of Dorchester County, Maryland,
was sentenced to 10 years confinement in the Maryland State Prison,
at th© spring term of the county court held in Cambridge, Maryland.9
8. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. U2: Prom a book by Rev. John
Dixon Long of Philadelphia in the Astor Library.
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seised any excuse for arresting a suspicious character. They tried in

vain to prove that he had incited Hegroes by reading to them from the

book.

Thomae Garrett*  a Quaker shoedoaler living in Wilmington*

Delaware, presents an excellent example of Harriet13 dependence among

white friends. It was never too early or too late for his to open

his doors to * fugitive. H® assisted “Hosea8 **fr@n  the neighborhood

where she had been held as a slave,^ with from 60 to 80 persons*  from

Maryland, some 80 miles from hero. ... She at one time brought a*
p

many as 7 or 8, several of whom were women and children.B It is

said that no slave ever left Garrett's house without having received

a new pair of shoes. He told Mrs. 1. B. C. Wyman: “‘The war came a

little too soon for my business. I wanted to help off 3*000  slaves.

I had only got up to 2,700. ”• He wse tried and fined heavily twice

for hie "activities*.  The last sentence left him penniless at th*

age of sixty. On this occasion, as the Judge of the United States

Court pronounced the sentence*  he said in a solemn manner: •• Garrett*

let this be a lesson to you*  not to interfere hereafter with th*

cause of Justice*  by helping off runaway Megroeo.1*̂  Garrett's re

tort was: "•Judge — thee hasn’t left me a dollar, but X wish to 1 2 3 4

1. Dorchester County*  Maryland.
2. 1868 letter to Hrs. 8. H. Bradford.
3. The-Wew..BmflftM MaattiJl* March, 1896*  p. 111.
4. 8. H. Bradford, Harriet*the  Hoses, p. 52.
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say to thoa, and to all In this court room, that if anyone knows of a

fugitive who wants a shelter, and a friend, sand hist to Thoms Garrett.

and he will befriend him!’”1, 2 * * 5 6 Such loyalty and reliance found in any

systea cake - defeat difficult.

If a strong aid like Thomas Garrett^ saw only sixty or eighty

of Harriets passangers, it is safe to conclude that shs used different

routes.This was also advisable, for a single path could b« easily

traced and guarded. Wa are now anxious to know what routes wars open

to her during the period of her service with the underground railroad.

Garrett states in a letter to Mrs. Bradford; • . the data of the

comnenceaent of her labors, I can not certainly give; but I think it
must have been about 18U5.”1* Buckmaster places her escape in the sua=

cer of 18^9. Harriet believes she started work about 1852. for she

gives her period of labor with ths underground railroad as eight

years, and we know she stopped in I860: "Her last visit • • • was

in December, I860.*5  fix the date of her escape In 18^9, the

time her young Raster died and she learned his slaves were to be

sold^  the incident which clenched her resolve to escape. She

1. 3. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Maaes, p. $U.
2. Harriot always called upon Garrett when she was in his territory.

Vo rewetfiber that it was he who furnished her with money to take
her parents to Canada. So never failed to give any type of assist-
anew possible.

J. H. Buekxaster states, p. 215, ia People Go, that ’’noth
ing was prearranged;" a statement we can hardly accept only as
applied to a miscarriage of plans.

U. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. U9.
5. 8. H. Bradford, Scones, p. 8J.
6. Though previously set free by an old will.



crust have began her underground railroad act!Titles the next year,^

for by December, 1850, she had visited Baltimore and *brought away

her sister and 2 children who had come up from Cambridge in a boat,

under charge of her sistar’s hueband, a free black ... A few

months after she had brought away her brother and 2 other taon.**̂

Dockmaster strengthens this point for us when she writes:

... a year passed. ri’ta: one night a cabin door
swung open and a Maryland slave started to his feet.
"It's me," a familiar voice said from under a wide-
brimmed man*s  hat, “Harriet. It’s time to go So’th.”
Within a few months, there was no cabin within the
distance of walking that did not know of Moses who
came at night and left before morning and took with
her another bale of black wool.3

1S50 launched and saw “Moses'*  well under way with her work. She re

turned to her county in the fall of ISpl when she went after her

husband,^ only to find hia married to another woman. December, 1351,

she led out a group of eleven from the eastern shore of Maryland. At

this time she made her first trip to Canada and there spent the win

ter.5 The spring of I852 found her in the United States working as

a cook in Cape May, Dew Jersey, to get money for another "trip home*.

The fall of 1852 saw her bringing away nine slaves from Maryland. Be

tween 1852 and 1857 she made few Journeys because of the increased

vigilance of the slaveholders. Bradford places the number at two.

1. Inmediate action was impossible: she had no money.
2. S. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. 112.
3. H. Buckmastor, let My People Go, p. 215-
h. John Tubman.
5. The enforcement of Mason's Fugitive Slave Bill made the States

unsafe.
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but Harriet 'believes that she made eleven tripe from Canada, and there

ere no indication*  of great acceleration hereafter. In 1SJ7 the

brought her parent# from Maryland. The winter of 1853-59 found her

in Boston. December, I860, left time for another trip to the "home

state*  after which she entered the service of th® Union army. With

some idea of Harriet's tripe in mind, we feel safe in saying that

her activities with the uadergrouad railroad began in the year 10§Qi

and ceased formally^ in the year I860.

That period afforded several avenue*  of escape. Clarke

feels that "the system extended from Kentucky and Virginia across

Ohio i from Maryland through Pennsylvania and Hew fork to How Sagland
o

and Canada.* Siebert ie confidant that underground routes existed

in the south but that "testimony is not sufficient to trace extended

courses of travel through slave holding states.*-^  He reveals a con

versation with "Moses*  in Boston, Mass., April 8, 1397, from which

he concludes:

Harriet Tubman, the abductor, made use of stations
at Camden, Dover, Blackbird, Middleton, and Hew
Castle in the state of Delaware on her way to Wil
mington and Philadelphia. . . Harriet Tubman has
told the author that she did travel by the mountain
route ... • Harriot Tubman was a constant user of
the Appalachian route in her effort*  to aid escap
ing slaves*

1. We say formally, for with Harriet's seal there is nothing to pre
vent our belief that she could never "pass up*  a stranded fugitive.

2. J. J*.  Clarke, Anti-Slevery Days, p. 81.
3. W. H. Siebert, The tfaderground Bailread, p. 118.
4. V. H. Siebert, The Underground Bailroad, p. 118.



Our knowledge of thia route comes from the following passage:

It is apparent from the map that the numerous
tributaries of the Ohio and the great valleys of
the Appalachian range afforded many tempting paths
of escape. These natural routes from slavery have
been recognised and defined . . . one was that of
the coast south of the Potosas, whoso almost con
tinuous line of swamps . . . afforded a refuge
for many who could not escape and boemo "marooned®
in tholr depth* , while giving facility to th® mere
enduring to woste thoir way out to th© north star
land. The great Appalachian rang® and its abutting
mountains were long a rugged, lonely, but com
paratively safe route., to freedom. It was used,
too, for many years.®1

• Sometimes she went towards the mountains, again she struck
•>

off in the direction of Wilmington.B,c Once there, Garrett Would

certainly send her on to Philadelphia where she was well knowa^ and

could have traveled farther north via the Beading railroad. Penn

sylvania provided several outlets. There was the "steam railway

extension;" the northern central railroad from Barrisbnrg across

state to Blmira. Hew fork. Another trane-stato route origin near

Sadsbury (Chester County) ran overland to Binghamton, Hew fork.

Stage or private conveyance could be had across Pennsylvania to

Bontrose or Prlendsville where escaping bands Joined fugitives from

Wilkes Barre and perhaps the lehigh Valley and were sent on to Gerrit

1. W. H. Siebert, The Underground Ball road, p. 118. The Alleghenies
were Just as valuable to slaves of regions through which they ex
tended as wore the Cumberland mountains and limestone caves of
southern regions femiliar on the Ohio-Kentucky routes.

2. H. Buckmaster, let By People Gg, p. 215-
3. The first place she went and found work after her escape. Jhila-

delphia, with its Quaker Influence, afforded a haven for fugitives.



Smith at Peterboro, Hew York, and hence to Canada. Another rout*

took runaways from Philadelphia via Jersey City to Sew York City.

This way the Delaware river was crossed to Camden,^

northeast to Burlington, thane® to Bordentown. In
Burlington, sometimes called Station A, a short
etop was made to change horses after the rapid drive
of 20 miles from Philadelphia. The Bordentown Sta
tion was denominated Station 3 east. Hare north to
Princeton, horse® changed again on to Sow Brunswick.
Cornelius Cornell notified when slave-catchers or
spies were at the crossing. Xn case so, they took
byroad leading to Perth Amboy and were safely for-
warded to Hew York City. If the way to Baritan road.
was clear, they wont on to Rahway, another relay of
horses and the Journey was continued to Jersey City
where under the care of John Everett, a Quaker, or
hie servants they were taken to the Porty-Second
Street railroad station now known as the Grand
Central, provided with tickets and placed on a
through train for Syracuse, Sew York.

Here the "huge dark-skinned Loguen,^ ... himself a fugitive had
h

been put in sole charge of all activities0 and it was ha who listened 

to pleas and granted the desire to stay in Hew York State or to pass

over into Canada. Buekmaster, in her Let My Peopla Go, shows traces

of routes in which we are interested from: Baltimore —v Dover

Wilmington —» Jhiladelphia —> Princeton -» Hew York City

1. "Slaves were transported at ni£it across the Delaware River from
the vicinity of Dover, in boats marked by a yellow light hung
below a blue one, and were met some distance out from the Jersey
shore by boats showing the same ligats." W. H. Siebert, The .Under
ground Railroad, p. 12Jj.

2. W. H. Siebert, The Underground Railroad, p. 118.
3. The reference Is to J. 9. Logusn.
*. H. Bucteaster, Let Hy_People_$a. p. 25$*
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Albany —> RochsstsaA —> Niagara.
£

or these*  via Peterboro

or out of:

Philadelphia via Baa di ng —> Harrisburg -> Wilkes Barre -$> Slsira ->

Buffalo Niagara.
Xor thence via Rochester.

We know that Harriet used different routes, that her way wa®

of tea through swamps, streams, valleys, over mountains; that eh®

speaks of being •’stopped not far from th® southern shore of the Chesa

peake Bay,” of crossing the Delaware river, of using row-boats and

larger boats Hout of Baltimore;1 11 of the use of horses; that eha wa*

often in places like Baltimore, Wilmington, Philadelphia, Hew York

City, and Peterboro, at the home of Gerrit Smith, and ’’frequented’’

Canada. References to Hew England are few, but we do hear of her

visits to Boston or that "she has . . . been in Concord, where she

resided at the houses of Emerson, Al cot t, the Whitneys, the Brook*
2family, Mr*.  Horace Hann, and other well known persons,” or of her

contact with Hendell Phillips. We also know that there were times

when she was in Rochester. Zt is further established that she did

take her parties by train to Canada. Thus, while we have no clear-

cut records or lines, we feel that w*  now have some idea of the

1. Th*  Frederick Douglas Terminal was at Rochester.
2. 3. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 55.
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mapping of Harriet’b Journeys.

*Aunt Harriot always wore an onyx and gold crucifix, the

gift of an association, ths name of which I do not remember.

Harriet Tubman took no credit for ths service she rendered her

people. She gave it all to Sod. ”•! said to de Lord, I’m gsda©

to holo ©tiddy on to yon, an’ I know you’ll as© a© through.* 8^

Evidences of her superior faith have already been seen la our re

counting of her "journey experiences’’. All who knew her were im

pressed with her great religious insight and confidence in a very

real, present Omnipotent Being. Thomes Garret writes:

... X never met with any person, of any color,
vho had more confidence in the voice of God, as
spoken direct to her soul. She has frequently
told me that she talked with God, and He talked
with her every day of her life . . . she said she
never ventured only whore God sent her, and her
faith in a Supreme Power truly was great.

She spoke of God as her friend with shorn she conversed regularly.

She remembers starting out on a certain route and suddenly having

God tell her to take another which He "showed clearly all the way."

Whenever this happened, she barely missed a carefully prepared trap.

She was known to go to see Influential persons, of shorn she had no

previous knowledge, stating that the Lord had sent her there for

money or provisions. Surely enough, these people were trying to 1 2 *

1. (Hrs.) Alice I. Bricklar.
2. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. 20.
J. tetter to Hrs. 9. H. Bradford, Scenes, p. M9.
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locate her to render assistance with her work. Sumerous times she

was stranded with a band of fugitives, and sujHBoned the necessary

help with prayer.

She expected deliverance when she prayed., unless
the Lord had ordered otherwise, and in that ease
ehe was perfectly willing to accept th® Divine
decree. $hon surprise was expressed at her courag®
end daring, or at her unexpected deliverances, she
would always reply: "Don't I tell yon, Missus,
•twan't me, 1 tune de Lord! Jes’so long as He
wanted to use me, Ee would take keer of ma, an*
when He didn't want me no longer, I was ready to
go. . .•1 .

Harriet portrays herself as the recipient of warnings, mysterious

visions, and dreams — spiritual gifts which she attributes to her

"every day and night contact with the Master on high way up yonder."

"Moses'*  was Interested in the case of any fugitive; It

mattered not whose "passenger" he was. The most spectacular ease

of this kind is known as the Halle Rescue. The Troy ghig,^ April

28, 1859, records:

fugitive Slave Rescue in Troy
Yesterday afternoon, the streets of this city and
West Troy were made the scenes of unexampled excite*
meat, for the first time since the passage of the
fugitive Slave Law, an attempt was made here to
carry out its provisions into execution, and the re
sult was a terrific encounter between the officers
and the prisoner's friends, the trlusrph of mob law,
and the final rescue of the fugitive. Our city was
thrown into a grand state of tursoil, and for a time
every other topic was forgotten to give place to
this new excitement. . . • everything was merged
into the fugitive slave case, of which it seems the
end is not yet. 1 2

1. 3. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moses, p. 61.
2. Troy, How forte.
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Charles Halle, the fugitive, who was the cause of
all this excitement, was a elave on the plantation
of B. W. Hanthorough, in Culpepper County, Virginia,
till the 19th of October, 18J8, when he made his
escape, and went to live in Columbia, Pennsylvania.
A wife and five children are residing there now.
Not long since he came to Sandlake, in this county,
and resided in the family of Mr. Crosby until about
three weeks ago. Since that time, he has "been em
ployed as coachman by Url Gilbert, Esq., of this city.
He is about thirty years of age, tall, quite light-
complexioned, and good-looking. He is said to have
been an excellent and faithful servant.

At Sandlako, we understand that Halle was often
seen by one H. P. Averill, formerly connected with
one of the papers of this city, who coamuaicatad
with his reputed owner in Virginia, and gave the
information that led to a knowledge of the where
abouts of the fugitive. Averill wrote letters for
him, and thus obtained an acquaintance with hie
history. Mr. Hansborough sent on an agent, Henry J.
Wall, by whom the necessary papers were got out to
arrest the fugitive.

Yesterday morning about 11 o'clock, Charles Halle
was sent to procure some bread for the family by
whom he was employed. He failed to return. At the
baker's, he was arrested by Deputy United States
Marshal J. V. Holmes, and immediately taken before
United States Commissioner Hiles Beach. The son of
Nr. Gilbert, thinking it strange that ho did not
come back, sent to the house of William Henry, on
Division Street, where he boarded, and his where
abouts was discovered.

The examination before Commissioner Beach was
quite brief. The evidence of Averill and the agent
was taken, and the Commissioner decided to remand
Hallo to Virginia. The necessary papers wore made
out and given to the Marshal.

By this time it was two o'clock, and the fact began
to bo noised abroad that there was a fugitive slave
in Ur. Beach*e  office, corner of State and first
Streets. People in knots of ten or twelve collected



near the entrance, looking &t Halle, who could be
seen at an upper window. William Henry, a colored
man, with whoa Halle boarded, commenced, talking
from the curb-stone in a loud voice to the crowd.
He uttered such sentences as, “There is a fugitive
slave in that office — pretty soon you will saw
him cose forth. He is going to be taken down South,
and you will have a chance to see him. Ha ie to
be taken to the depot, to go to Virginia in the
first train. Keep watch of those stairs, and you
will have a sight.*  A number of women kept shout
ing, crying, and by loud appeals excited the colored
persons assembled.

Still the crowd grew in numbers. Wagons halted in
front of the locality, and were soon piled with
spectators. An alarm of fire was sounded, and
hose carriages dashed through the ranks of man,
women, and boys; but they closed again, and kept
looking with expectant eyas at the window where
the Negro was visible. Meanwhile, angry discussions
commenced. Some persons agitated a rescue, and
others favored law and order. Mr. Brockway, a
lawyer, had his coat torn for expressing his senti
ments, ...

All at once there was a wild halloa, and every eye
was turned up to see the legs and part of the body
of the prisoner protruding from the second-story
window, at which he was endeavoring to escape. When
arose a shout! “Drop him!*  “Catch him!*  “Hurrah!*
But the attempt was a fruitless one, for somebody in
the office pulled Salle back again, amid the shouts
of a hundred pair of lungs. The crowd at this time
numbered nearly a thousand persons. Many of them
were black, and a good share were of the female sex.
They blocked up State Street from First Street to
the alley, and kept surging to and fro.

Martin I. Townsend, Esq., who acted a*  counsel for
the fugitive, did not arrive in the Commissioner1 a
office until a decision had been rendered. He im
mediately went before Judge Gould, of the Supreme
Court, and procured a writ of habeas corpus in the
usual form, returnable immediately. This was given
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Deputy Sheriff Bathaniel Upham, who at once proceeded
to Commissioner Beach’s office and served it on Holmes.
... As soon as the officers and their prisoner
emerged from the door, an old Negro, who had been
standing at the bottom of the stairs shouted, “Here
they cone,0 and the crowd made a terrific rush at th®
party.

... it was made a regular battlefield. The moment
the prisoner emerged from th® doorway, in custody of
Deputy-Sheriff Upham, Chief of Police Quin, Officers
Cleveland and Holmes, the crowd made on® grand charge,
and those nearest the prisoner seised him violently,
with th® intention of pulling his away from the of
ficers, but they were foiled; and down first to Con
gress Street, and up th® latter in front of Judge
Gould's chambers, went the surging mass. ... In
front of Judg® Gould's office th® combat was at its
height. Uo stones or other missiles were used; the
battle was fist to fist. • . . Many of the officers
were hurt . . . A number in the crowd ware mor® or
lees hurt, end it is a wonder that these were not
badly injured, as pistole were drawn and chisels used.

The battle had raged as far as the corner of Dock end
Congress Streets, and the victory remained with th®
rescuers at last. The officers were completely worn
out with their exertions, and it was impossible to con
tinue their hold upon him any longer. Halle was at
liberty. His friends rushed him down Dock Street to
the lower ferry, where ther® was a skiff lying ready
to start. The fugitive was put in, th® ferryman
rowed off, and amid th® shouts of hundreds who lined
the banks of the river, Halle was carried into Albany
County.

As th® skiff landed in 7®st Troy, a B«gro sympathiser
waded up to the waist, end pulled Hall® out of th®
boat. H® went up th® hill alon®, however, and ther®
who should he meet but Constable BeckerT Th® latter
official seeing a man with manacles on, considered it
his duty to arrest him. He did so, and took him in a
wagon to th® offic® of Justice Stewart, on th® second
floor of th® cornar building near th® ferry. Th®
Justice was absent.
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when the crowd on the Troy bank had, seen Halle safe
ly landed, it was suggested that he might be re
captured*  Then there was another rush made for the
steam ferry-boat, which carried over about UOO persons,
and left as many more — a few of the latter being
soused in their efforts to get on the boat. On land
ing in West Troy, there, sure enough, was the prisoner,
locked up in a strong office, protected by Officers
Becker, Brown and Morrison, and the door barricaded.

Kot a moment was lost. Upstairs went a score or more
of resolute men — the rest ^piling in” promiscuously,
. -‘a . Soon a stone threw against the door — then an
other — and bang, bangl went off a couple of pistole,
but the officers who fired them took good care to aim
pretty high. The assailants ware forced to retreat
for a moment. ”They’ve got pistols,*  said one. ”5ho
cares?” was the reply; ’’they can only kill a dozen of
us — come on.” Mora stones and more pistol-shots
ensued. At last the door was palled open by an immense
Negro, and in a moment he was felled by a hatchet in
the hands of Deputy-Sheriff Morrison; but the body of
the fallen wan blocked up the door so that it could
not be shut, and a friend of the prisoner pulled him
out. ... Amid the pulling and hauling, the iron had
cut his arms, which were bleeding profusely, and he could
hardly walk, owing to fatigue.

Be has since arrived safely in Canada.

Harriet Tubman had been requested by Gerrit Smith to go to

Boston to attend an anti-slavery meeting. En route she stopped at

Troy to visit a cousin. During this visit she heard that Charles

Halle, a fugitive sieve, had been arrested and was to be returned

to the South. This is the account given by Harriet to Mrs. Brad-

fordi
The Instant Harriet heard the news, she started
for the office of the V. S. Commissioner, scatter-

1. S. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 92-100.
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ing the tidings as she went. An excited crowd
were gathered about the office, through which
Harriet forced her way, and rushed upstairs to the
door of the room where the fugitive was detained.
A wagon was already waiting before the door to
carry off the man, but the crowd was even then so
great, and in such a state of excitement, that the
officers did not dare to bring the man down. On
ths opposite side of the street stood tha colorad
people, watching the window where they could see
Harriet's sun-bonnet, and feeling assured that so
long as she stood there, the fugitive was still
in the office. Time passed on, and he did not
appear. ’They'vs taken him out another way, de
pend on that," said some of the colored people.
"Ho,**  replied others, "there stands Moses yet, and
as long es she is there, he is safe." Harriet, now
seeing the necessity for a tremendous effort for
his rescue, sent out some little boys to cry fire.
The bells rang, the crowd increased, till the whole
street was a dense mass of people. Again and again
the officers came out to try and clear the stairs,
and wake a way to take their captive down; others
were driven down, but Harriet stood her ground, her
head bent down, and her arms folded. "Cone, old
woman, you must gat out of this," said one of the
officers; "I must have the way cleared; if you can't
get down alone, some one will help you." Harriet,
still putting on a greater appearance of decrepti-
tude, twitchad away from him, and kept her place.
Offers were made to buy Charles from his master, riao
at first agreed to take $1,200 for him; but when that
was subscribed, he immediately raised the price to
15*30.  The crowd grew more excited. A gentleman
raised a window and called out, "$1,200 for his
rescue, but not one cent to hie masterl" This was
responded to by a roar of satisfaction from the
crowd below. At length the officers appeared, and
announced to the crowd that if they would open a lane
to tha wagon, they would promise to bring the man
down tha front way.

The lane was opened, and the man wae brought out —
a tall, handsome . . . man, with his wrists manacled
together, walking between the U. S. Marshal and an-



other officer, and behind him his brother and his
master, eo like him that one could hardly be told
from the other. The moment they appeared, Harriet
roused from her stooping posture, threw up a window,
and cried to her friends: ”Here he comes — taka
him!0 and then darted down the stairs like a wild
cat. She seised one officer and pulled him down,
then another, and tore him away from the man; and
keeping her arms about the slave, she cried to her
friends: “Drag u» outl Drag him to the riverl
Drown hirol but don*  t let them have him!**  Thsy war®
knocked down together, and while down she tore off
her sun-boanat and tied it on the head of the fugi
tive. Shen he rose, only his head could be seen, and
amid the surging mass of people the slave was no
longer recognised, . • . Again and again they were
knocked down, the poor slave utterly helpless with
his manacled wrists streaming with blood. Harriet's
outer clothes were torn from her, and even her stout
shoes were all pulled from her feet, yet she never
relinquished her hold of the can, till she had dragged
him to the river, where he was tumbled into a boat,
Harriet following in a ferry-boat to the other side.
But the telegraph was ahead of them, and as soon as
they landed he was seised and hurried, from her sight.
After a time, some school children came hurrying
along, end to her anxious inquiries they answered,
”Be is up in that house, in the third story.” Harriet
rushed up to the place. Some men were attempting to
sake their way up the stairs. The officers were
firing down, end two men were lying on the stairs,
who had been shot. Over their bodies our heroine
rushed, and with the help of others burst open the
door of the room, dragged out the fugitive, whom
Harriet carried down stairs in her arms. A gentle
man who was riding by with a fine horse, stopped to
ask what the disturbance meant; and on hearing the
story, his sympathies seemed to be thoroughly aroused;
he sprang from his wagon, calling out, "That Is a
blood-horse, drive him till he drops.” The poor man
was hurried in; some of hie friends Jumped in after
him, and drove at the most rapid rate to Schenectady.*

1. 3. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 83-91.
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Martin I. Townsand, a Troy lawyer, who acted, as counsel

for Charles Halle mentions Harriet in hie Statements;

fhea Halle was brought from Commissioner Beach’s
office into the street, Harriet Tubman, who had.
been standing with the excited crowd, rushed
amongst the foremost to Halle, and running one
of her arms around hie manacled arm, held on to
him without ever loosening her hold through th®
more than half-hour’s struggle to Judge Gould’s
office, and from Judge Gould’s office to the dock,
where Halle’s liberation was accomplished. In
the melee, she was repeatedly beaten over the
head with policemen’s clubs, but she never for a
moment released her hold, but cheered Halle and
his friends with her voice, and struggled with
the officers until they ware literally worn out
with their exertions, and Halle was separated
from them.

True, she had strong and earnest helper® in her
struggle, some of whom had whit© faces as well
as human hearts, . . . But she exposed herself
to the fury of the sympathisers with slavery,
without fear, and suffered their blows without
flinching. Harriet crossed the river with thw
crowd. In the ferry boat, end when the men who
led the assault upon the door of Judge Stewart's
office ware stricken down, Harriet and a number
of other colored women rushed ovar their bodies,
brought Halle out, and putting him in the first
wagon passing, started hi® for the «est.

A livery team, driven by a colored man, was im
mediately sent on to relieve the other, and Halle
was seen about Troy no more until he returned a
free wan by purchase from his waster, Harriet
also disappeared, and the crowd dispersed. . . .
But her struggle was in the sight of a thousand,
perhaps of five thousand spectators.1

Every phase of liberation for ,her people attracted Harriet.

She ... a ».t active •.«*«  or Mtl-.lov.ry organization. in He.

1. s. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 101-10}.



Tori City and Boston, attended meatinga whenever she could end oc

casionally served as speaker, holding her audience with ”the spell

of her heavy rolling voice, sharp brilliant eyes, her continual

iteration, ’Hah people mu3’ go free.’*1 0f course John Brown and

his movement fascinated her*  She and Brown apparently net in Canada

in the spring of 1858, for we read in F. B. Sanborn’s Life and

Letters of John Brow® (page U52): "Froa Peterboro John Brown and

his son went to the house of Douglass in Rochester where they

separated about April U, I85S. John Brown proceeding at once to

St. Catherine’s in Canada whence he wrote his son on April 8, *X

came on here direct with J. W. Loguen the day after you left Roch

ester.’* L. B. C. Wyman states in The.Hew England Mpaasine. March,

1896, pages 116-117:

John Brown and a colored man named Loguen went to
St. Catharine’s in Canada to see Harriet when
Brown was making preparations for his Virginia
campaign. Gerrit Smith paid the expenses of this
trip. Loguen found Harriet’s house and asked
whether she would go to the hotel to see Brown
or if he should come to see her. It was decided
that Brown would come to her homo. Harriet sent
for soma of the colored people in the neighbor
hood to come and see him. 9hen John Brown entered
he shook hands with Harriet three times saying.
■The first I see is General Tubman, the second is
General Taiwan, and the third is General Tubman."
He sat down and explained his purposes to establish
a camp in the Virginia mountains, and gather to
gether and run off fugitive slaves; and urged 1 2

1. H. Buckmaster, Let Vy People Go, p. 214.
2. John Brown, Jr.



Harriet'a friend*  to aid him. He promised to send
than word when and where to Join him. He said that
in any raid they were to be called upon to make,
they were not to destroy property, injure children
or insult women. Ha also said that if in the con
flict*  which he evidently anticipated, white men
were taken prisoners, they would be released on con
dition that they would send to hi*  party colored men
in numbers equal to their own families. John Brown
remained in St. Catherine's several days, and saw
Harriet more than. one*.  It is stated, moreover,
that he framed his constitution in her house. ?/any
of the Negroes in that town promised to go to Brown
when he sent orders, but h*  changed his plans,
attacked Harper's Terry, and never sent for his
Canadian recruits.

John Brown speaks of this visit in a letter to his son:

I am succeeding to all appearance, beyond my expec
tations. Harriet Tubman hooked on his whole team
at once. He (Harriet) is the moat of a man, natural
ly, that I ever met with. There is the most abundant
material,3* and of the right quality, in this quarter,
beyond all doubt . . . John Brown bade Harriet
goodbye, again called her General Tubman three times
and informed her that she would hear from him through
Douglass.

Their acquaintance was non*  too long, for while John Brown was still

in Canada with th*  fugitives on April 1U, by April 25 Sanborn tells

u*  he was in Chicago and "it was about the fourth of July, 1859 a*

Harriet Tubman, the African Sibyl, had suggested that Brown first

•hewed himself in the countie*  of Washington end Jefferson on the
opposite side*  of the lordly Potomac."^ 

1. Potential strength from Canada with 75,000 fugitives was great.
2.1. B. C. Nyman, The Hew Sngland Kagasins, March 189b, p. 11/.
J. T. B. Sanborn, Life and Letter? of John Brown, p. 4b8.
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One of her moot remarkable dreamt Is connected with this

man:

She thought she was In "a wilderness sort of place,
all full of rocks and bushes,**  when she saw a
serpent raise its head among the rocks, and as it
did so, it became the haad of an old man with a
long white beard, gasing at her »wishful like, Jas
as ef he was gwin© to speak to me,**  and then two
other heads rose up behind him, younger than he, —
and as she stood, looking at them, and wondering what
they could want with her, a great crowd of men rushed

- in and struck down the younger heads, and then the
head of the old man, still looking at her so *wiah-
ful». This dream she had again and again, and could
not interpret it; but when she met Captain Brown,
shortly after, behold, he wae the very image of the
head she had seen. But still she could not make
out what her dream signified, till the news came to
her of the tragedy of Harper's Ferry, and then she
knew the two other’heads were his two sons. She.
was in Hew fork at that time, and on the'day of the
affair at Harper's Ferry, she folt her usual warn
ing that something was wrong — she could not tell
what. Finally she told her hostess that it must
be Captain Brown who was in trouble, and that they
should soon hear bad news from him. The next day’s •
newspaper brought tidings of what had happened.1

Wendell Phillips wrote: ’’•The last time I ever saw John Brown wae

under my own roof, as he brought Harriet Tubman to me saying, Mr.

Phillips, I bring you one of the best and bravest persons on this

continent.'

Harriet's stay in Canada is memorable from another etand- 

polnt. Queen Victoria visited the Dominion, sent, for ’•the undsr- 1 2 

1. 3. H. Bradford, Scenes, pp. 82-83-
2. I. B. C. Wyman, The Hew England Mpgasiae, March, 1896, p. 116.



ground railroad conductor/ and gave her a medal: a round, diac

like affair with the Queen's picture on one side and the Prince of

Wales' on the other. "Moses1* was "decorated" with this token for
her burial.^

"General Tubstan" had for sobs time expected a civil war

hut had hoped to rescue the last of her family1 2 before it case..-

However, when the news of war came, she desired to "enlist for the

cause." Money was given her. a pane secured through Governor

Andrew of Massachusetts, and she went to General David Hunter, Beau

fort, South Carolina. Hereby, she attached herself to the Union

Army and served in various sections of the stouth^ throughout the

war as cook, laundress, nurse, scout, guide,worked with soldiers

in raids; and rendered noteworthy service as a spy within the con

federate lines.

There are definite accounts of these services. Mrs. 3. H.

Bradford states in Harriet, the Mpses pf_HerJPepple (p- 95): "She

nursed our soldiers in the hospitals, and knew how, when they were

dying by numbers of some malignant disease, with cunning skill to

extract from roots and herbs, which grew near the source of the

1. Information contributed by (Mrs.) Alice L. Brickler.
2. A sister and her two children.
J. Hecordc indicate Virginia, South Carolina, and Florida and show

work with leaders like Generals Hunter. Stevens, and Shwman.
U. Her knowledge of certain sections enabled her to load armies

into the interior.
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disease, the healing draught, which allayed the fever and restored

numbers to health.« This ability to cure placed Harriet in demand

wherever earions illness struck. Thus, she was ’’passed*  from one

Union camp to another. Furthermore, Hrs. Alice L. Brickler has in

formed me that records in Washington, D.C., li9t Harriet as a "full

fledged spy in the service of the Union army during the Civil War.”

The confidence of southern Hegroes enabled her to get much valuable

information aa to the position of confederate armies and batteries.

For all this work in the war she was not paid and "never

drew but 20 days rations."^ She supported herself fro a day to day

in this manner: after a hard day's work which often extended far

into the night, she would bake about fifty pies, make gingerbread

and about two casks of root beer; then hire some "contraband*  to

sell in the camps for her. Efforts to secure her a pension failed.2

After the war, Harriet returned to her home in Auburn, a

property which had been purchased from Silllen H. Seward as a place

to settle her parents.3 The place was mortgaged when she left to

Join the Union forces, and the death of Seward left agents free to 1 2 3

1. 3. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Hoses, p. 98.
2. Secretary of State, William E. Seward, presented the petition to

Congress with excellent recommendations on the strength of "services
rendered in the Union Army."

3. The dislike "Old Ben1’ and "Old Hit*  manifested for Canada prompted
Harriet's choice. With this purchase, she was able to establish an
other "depot" for the underground railroad which could not have seen
much use by her as such in the heat of her "conducting" because war
cane shortly after she arranged to buy.



foreclose the mortgage. However, loyal friends rallied and saved her

hone, which she promptly turned into a refuge for her people. There

she sheltered the aged, crippled, blind, insane, and orphaned. She

was known to have as many as eighteen needy persona under her care at

the sm* time. She desired to make her last work the building of a

hospital for old and disabled Negroes an idea at one time cherished

bat not yet realised by the African Methodist Episcopal 2ioa Church.1 2 * * 5

Harriet’s poet-war activity was also concerned with the attempt to

establish schools for the ex-slaves in North Carolina,3 and with, a
growing interest in the movement for woman’s suffrage^

This email woman, described by her niece as being "only

about four feet tall, with a hardened face which brightened with

an established confidence,*̂  remained a teller of tales. "This is

one of ths stories I remember Aunt Harriet’s telling me when I was
a child:"6

Harriet and Shlmer, a wealthy Auburn, New fork.
Jaw were promised a box of gold if they would come
to a certain place designated in the woods. They
went, but Just as they were about to taka the
treasure away, they were attacked by ghost-like
figures which came out all around, grabbed and

1. The returns from Mrs. S. H. Bradford’s Scenes, published with the
aid of influential persons, were used for this purpose.

2. The organization which has fallen heir to ths Tubman property.
J. With the help of Auburn friends, she was enabled to contribute to

two such schools: providing teachers, sending clothes and books.
U. She froffuently attended such meetings, as she did every meeting

of women she could make - whatever its object. She spoke at the
Woman’s Suffrage Meeting held in Rochester about 1899 or 1900.

5. (Mrs.) Alice L. Brickler.
6. (Mrs.) Alice 1. Brickler.



tied than to trees, and took eway the money. Harriet
untied Shimer with her teeth and rolled her self over
and over until she reached a place for help. Her
friends eet out on a futile pursuit of her attackers.
Later, the cheat was found in the woods, filled with
nothing but old iron.

A paralytic, confined to a wheel chair,* was stricken with

pneumonia and died Monday night, March 10, 1913- Friday, March 1’4,

1913 ■ The New fork Times carried the following obituary:

Harriet Tubman Davis
Harriet Tubman Davis, an ex-slave, known as ths
"Moses of her People,*  who before the civil war
took 300 slaves to Canada through her "under*-
ground railroad", died on Monday night at ths
hose she founded for aged and indigent Negroes
at Auburn, New fork. She was said to be 93 years
old, and her death was caused by pneumonia.

Harriot Tubman Davis was esteemed by such men
as Ralph Waldo Rmaraon, Sillies Lloyd Garrison,
Phillips Brooks, Horace Mann, Frederick Douglas,
Gerrit Smith, end John Brown, while on the other
hand planters and slave owners offered rewards
of from $12,000 to $h0,000 for her capture during
the fifties, at the tiua when she was taking
slaves out of the United States. She had served
as scout, nurse, and spy in the Union Army.

This obituary was printed between that of Seth L. Keenoy,

capitalist, and Brigadier General Edmund 0. Beers, officer in the .

civil war — money and strife, two domineering influences in the

career of a great liberator.

1. Infowtlon rec.l-r.a fro. (Mr..) Alic 1. Tb0 '“J"*
states that Mrs. Frances Smith nursed Harriet in this condition
for years.
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! Chapter 2
i . . ■.

. WOUBSSB THDTH, THS LIBYAN SIBYL

I . . • - ■ ■ ' •• .■

During the tia® that Harriet Tubman was running slave*  up
i

fro» the south. Central Sew York became acquainted with the roauntio

figure of Sojourner Truth. A native Hew Yorker, she claims our at

tention on the strength of her activities in Central and Eastern Hew

fork on these dates: I851, 1867, about 1372, 1373, and about 1375.

The years 1351*  1867, and 1372 found her with headquarter*  at Boeh-

ester; 1873 found her in Syracuse and Cortland; 1875 establishes her

In Western Hew York in 2rie County at Angola and Bast Hamburg. Just

as Harriet Tubman was ths ’’L’osee1’ of har people, Sojourner Truth was 

their evangelical spokeswoman.

This character originally bore the name of Isabella and

later adopted the surname of Van Wagener from a family with whom

she lived. The exact data of bar birth is unknown; guesses about

it range between 1777 and 1792. In 1873 Olivo Gilbert refers to
her as being a century old. We do know that she was bom a slave1

to Colonel Eardenburgh,^ in Ulster County, Sew fork.

Her period of enslavement is by no means a pretty tale.

She was sold several times; her owners included Hardaaburgh, Healy, 1 2

1. The daughter of James and Betsey, both slaves.
2. A "Low-Dutch" family- Isabella used the language of the •Low-

Dutch" until she was ten years old.
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Seri ver, and Dunson t —. all of Ulster County. There are accounts of

her being housed in a cellar into which eeaped water and mud; men,

women, and children slept together in one room upon batches of straw

on the floor. Insufficient clothing for the severe climate often

caused illness; there were many occasions when her feet were badly

frosen. She was whipped frequently. One Sunday morning she was

beat so severely by rods bound together with cords that the scars

made on her body wore permanent.

Isabella was married to Thomas and became the mother of

five children. Her most vivid memory from the days before she "be

gan to live" (her reference to all tnat happened before the New

fork State Emancipation Act) is concerned with the selling of her

son, Peter, to a Mr. fowler who took him to Alabama — an illegal

transaction. This incident is best related by Isabella, as re

ported by Harriet Beecher Stowe:

"Missis, have yon been an*  sent my son away down
to Alabama?"

“fes, I have, . . .he’s gone to live with your
young missis.*

*0h, Missis, . . • bow could you do it?“

*Poh! What a fuss you make about a little nigger!
Got more of 'em now you know what to do with.*

I tell you, I stretched up. I felt as tall as
the world! -Missis, . . • I’ll have my son back
again!*
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She laughed. “Yon will, you nigger? How you
goiu*  to do it? You he*n't  got no money."

**Ko, Uissis — but God has «•— an’ you'll see
he'll help me!" an' I turned around an*  went
out. Oh, but I was angry to have her speak to
me so haughty an' so scornful, as ef my chile
wasn't worth anything. I said to God, "Ch Lord,
render unto her doublet*  It was a dreadful
prayer, an’ I didn't know how true it would
come.

Well, I didn't rightly know which way to turn;
but I want to the Lord, an' I said to him, 9Oh
Lord, ef I was as rich as you be, an*  you was
as poor as I be, I'd help you — you know I
would; and, oh, do help me!" An*  felt sure then
that he would.

Well, I talked with people, an' they said X must
git the case before a grand Jury. So I went into
the town when they was holdin*  a court, to see
ef I could find any grand Jury. An*  I stood round
the courthouse, an*  when they was a-coming out,
I walked right up to the grandest lookin’ one I
could sea, an’ says I to him, —

"Sir, be you a grand jury?"

An*  then he wanted to know why I asked, an*  I told
him all about it; an*  ho asked me all sorts of
questions, an*  finally he says to me, —

"I think, ef you pay me ten dollars, that I'd agree
to git your son for you." An’ says ha, pointin' to
a house over the way, "You go 'long an*  tell your
story to the folks in that house, an' I guess they'll
give you the money.*

Well I went, an’ X told them, an' they gave me
twenty dollars; an' then I thought to myself, "Ef
ten dollars will git him, twenty dollars will git
him sartin." So I carried it to the man all out,
an*  said, —

"Take it all — only bs sure an' git him."
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In 1810, John J. Dumont paid seventy pounds for Isabella.

Well, you Soo, honey, I told yon how I prayed the
Lord to reader her double, ftell, it case true;
for I was up at ole missis*  house not long after,
an*  I heard ’em readin’ a letter to her how her
daughter*  s husband, had murdered her — how he*  d
thrown her down an' stamped the life out of her,
when he was in liquor; an’ my old missis, she giv
a screech, an*  fell flat on the floor. Then says
I, *0  Lord, I didn't mean all that! You took me
up too quick.3*

$ell, finally they got the boy brought back; an’
then they tried to frighten him, an’ to make him
say that I wasn’t his maemy, an’ that he didn't
know me; but they couldn't make it out. They gave
him to me, an*  I took him and carried him home;
an*  when I camo to take off his clothes, there was
his poor little back all covered with sears an*
hard Imps, where they’d flogged, him.

As time went on, to reward her excellent service, he promised her

if she would continue to work faithfully he would give her "free

papers” July h, 182?.When he failed to keep his word, she ran

away from him and found shelter with Er. and Mrs. Isaac 3. Van-

Wagener. It was Van Wagener who taught hen "There is but one

master; and he who is your master is nj£, master."^

Here began Isabella's deep religious experiences. She had

KH. B. Stowe, "The Libyan Sibyl.* The Atlant io .Monthly, xi (186j).
pp. 477-478.

2. By an act of 1817. every negro, mullato or mutton within the*
state, bom before the fourth day of July. 1799. shall after the
4 th day of July, 1827. be free." So the master was compelled
to free her on that date. The "free papers*  would have no value
except to establish the fact that she was born before July 4.
1799-

3. 0. Gilbert, Sojourner Truth, p. 4J.
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previously believed in God as a "’great nan', greatly superior to

o.her wen in power,- and located 'high in the sky.'"^ Ha knew every

thing that happened on earth and kept a record of all things Ha

wished to remember. It seemed to her that her whits sister was a

god: ha knew all, saw all, kept a “big book", and Bated out punish

ment. Ehila she believed in God’s power to see hey, she did not

think He knew her thoughts, and imagined that she must speak aloud

to Him. Her prayers took the fora of familiar talks constantly

punctuated with such inquiries as: "Think I wouldn’t, God? or To

you think that’s right, God?" She related all her troubles to God,

Often commanded His assistance, bargained in terms of serving Him

if He granted her wishes, and assumed that He was sore obligated

to her than she was to Him.

The following extract typifies her early contact with God:

"0 God, I been a-askin*  ye*  an*  askin’ ye, an’
askin' ye, for all this lon^ time, to make my
ma ess an' missis better, an you don’t do it, an’
what can be the reason? Why. Eaybe 7°^ can’t.
Well, I shouldn’t wonder ef you couldn't. Well,
now, I tell you. I'll wake a bargain with you.
Ef you’ll help me to git away from ay massa an’
missis, I'll agree to be good; but ef you don't
help me, I really don't think I can be." “How,’’
says I, *1  want to git away; but the trouble’s
Jest barer ef I try to git away in the night, I
can’t see; an*  of I try to git away in the day
time, they'll see me, an' be after me."

Than the Lord said to ms, "Git up two or three

1. 0. Gilbert, Sojourner Truth, p. 59*
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hours &for« daylight, an*  start off.**

"An'," save I, "Thank 'ee, Lord! that’s a good
thought.**

The Van Wagener hose pro Tided the answer to all of her

prayers. Thus, having no need for God, she forgot Him. Then one
i

day she prepared herself and child for a visit to the “Dumont

place*  in order to enjoy a forthcoming festival1 2 with the slaves.

Veil, Jest as I was goin*  out to git into the
wagon, I met God’, an’, says I, “0 God, I didn’t
know as you was so great’.** An’ I turned right
round an*  come into the house, an’ set down in
my roots; for ’twas God. all around ms. I could
feel it turnin', burn in} bumin' all around me,
an’ goin' through me; an' I saw I was so wicked,
it seemed as ef it would burn me up. An’, X said,
“0 somebody, somebody, stand between God an' ma!
for it burns ma!“ Then, honey, whsn I said so,
I felt as it were somethin' like an amberill
(umbrella) that came between me an' the light,
an’ I felt it was somebody — somebody that stood
between me an’ God; an' it felt cool, like a
shade; an’ says I, *®ho's  this that stands be
tween me an' God? Is it old Cato?" Ba was a
pious old preacher; but then I seemed to see
Cato in the light, an’ he was all polluted an'
vile, like me; an’ I said, “Is it old Sally?*
an' then I saw her, an' she seemed Jes’ so. An'
then says I, “3ho is this?*  An' then, honey, for
awhile it was like the sun shinin' in a pail
o’ water, when it moves up and down; for I begun
to feel 'twas somebody that loved me; an' X tried
to know him. An' said, “I know you! I know you!
I know you!" An’ then I said, *1  don't know yon!
I don’t know you! I don't know you!" An’ when
I said, “I know you, X know you*  the light came;
an’ when I eaid, "I don't know you. X don't know

1. H. B. Stowe, The Atlantic Monthly, xi, p. U75-
2. Pingster (Dutch); Whitsuntide (English).



you, it went Jes*  like the sun in a pail o*  water.
An*  finally somethin’ spoke out in me an*  said, "Thio
la Jesus’." An*  I spoke out with all my might, an*
saya I, "Thia is Jesus! Glory be to God’.-' An’ then
the whole world grew bright, an’ the trees they waved.
an’ waved in glory, an’ every little bit o’ atone on
the ground shone like glass; and I shouted an’ said,
"Praise, pralss, praise to the Lord!" An’ X begun
to feel sech a lovo in my soul as I asver felt before
— love to all creatures. An’ then, all of a sudden,
it stopped, an' X said, “Bar’s de white folks that
have abused you, an*  beat you, an’ abused your people
—— think o’ them!" But then there cams another rush
of love through my soul, an*  I cried out loudL —
"Lord, Lord, I can love even de white folks."*

This conversion settled many things in Isabella’s mind. Pre

viouoly, Jesus Christ had no part in har religion. As she said to

Hrs. Stowe:

"No, honey. I hadn’t heard no preaehin*  — been to
no meetin’. Hobody hadn’t told me. X'd kind o'
hoerd of Jesus, but thought he was like Gineral
Lafayette or soma o’ them.^

How, He was one who had always loved her, had reconciled her to God,

and acted as a mediator between her and God. Pear and dread were

no longer mixed with her religious feelings. She was always im

pressed with the human qualities of Jesus, and for a time expected

to find Him and go to dwell with Him as with a dear friend. Phon

told that Jesus was God, she rejected the idea because she had soon

Bia •tanking between her and God. Later, she camo to the conclusion

1. An related by Sojourner Truth to Harriet Beecher Stowe and re
corded by Hrs. Stowe in The Atlantic Monthly xi, pp. 475-476.

2. H. B. Stowe, The Atlantic Monthly, xi, p. 47b.
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that He was the spirit that was in Adas and Bve until they sinned; at

which time "this pure spirit forsook then and fled to Heaven”1 there

to resain until It was reincarnated in Jesus.

She reserved the privilege to think through her religions

problems for herself. It was her opinion that Bibical authors often

aired their own notions with the spiritual truths revealed to the®.

She further felt that man was purely aninalistic in nature until he

became united to the spirit of Jesus. Moreover, she refused any idea

of a material hell. She was afraid only of agony in her own heart

resulting fron a consciousness of sin end of a possible separation

from God — now, far her, a spirit with no physical limitations.

The latter Idea confirmed her belief that the Sabbath was made for

man; her God never got weary; "He didn’t get tired neither, ’cause

He didn’t never have to rest."

Her faith and strength of conviction served her well. Dur

ing her residence in Hew Tork City, I829-I9U2, she came under the

Influence of the Pierson-Matthias cult. The former claimed to have

a mission like John the Baptist, while the latter professed to ba

God. for a tine, Isabella was impressed, but when their meetings

beeawe noisy and filled with delirious excitement she began to doubt

■whether God had anything to do with such worship." She also at

tempted to carry out some instructions froa than. Pierson advocated

17 O- Gilbert,. Sojourner Truth, p. 69-
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long periods of fasting on th*  grounds that he thereby obtained

"great light-in th*  things of God." Ieab.ll*  concluded: "well,

if fasting will giv*  light inwardly and spiritually, I need it as

much a a anybody." However, when on the fourth morning of her fast

she was unabl*  to stand because of weakness, she decided to eat.

Of thia experience she said: "3he did get light, but it was all

in her body and none In her mind — and this lightness of body

lasted a long time. Oh*,  she was so light, . . . she could ‘skim

around like a gull.1"^

The "diwine Matthias" established a Kingdom financed through

a common fond. This appealed to Isabella as a good investment for

her savings; therefrom she was to have supplied "all her wants, at

all times, and in all emergencies to the end of her life.8 She was

dumbfounded when she discovered the fraud and learned that all of
i

her money earned by hard labor had been squandered, Prom Pierson

i and Matthias sh*  probably gained impressive methods of preaching,

learned how to organise, and gleaned some idea of the virtue of sys

tem — nothing more.

After twelve years, Isabella became dissatisfied with

established social practice*  she found in Hew York City. As she
pat it, "The rich rob the poor and the poor rob one another."2

She worked long, hard hours with the idea of once more accumulat-
J . ■ • • ■ ............... ■ ■ *?
•i - ... I

. ■ ' . ’ ' . |

1. 0. Gilbert. Sojourner Truth? p. 37-
2. 0. Gilbert. Sojourner Truth, p. 98.

I
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ing oaou^i moa.y to buy a hoM.1 Still «h. ... bo th. red by th. .light

concern she found about her for the “human brotherhood1’. She finally

reasoned that it wee selfish to accept even well earned money when so

many people were without Job a and were suffering. She prayed over

her problem until she received this answer: “Go out of the city.*

To which she replied: "I will go — just go. Lord, whither shall I

goT*  Than she heard: "Go East.”2 Thon it was she began her great

mission under the name of Sojourner Truth. "’The lord gave me So

journer, because I was to travel up an’ down the land, showin' the

people their sins, an' bein' a sign unto them. Afterward I told the

Lord I wanted another name, ’cause everybody else had two names; and

the Lord gave me Truth, because I was to declare the truth to the

people.'*3  Mrs. Wyman has another version of the surname. Truth.

She states that a Quaker lady to whom Isabella confided her new

name. Sojourner, inquired what her last name was. Whereupon she

prayed: *0h,  God, give me a name with a handle to it I*  It then

dawned upon her that Truth was God's name and He was her master;

bo she said: "'Sojourner Truth. 8hy, thank yon God, that is a very
Ugood name.'*

Sojourner Truth found a "calling*  in many of the United

States: ITew fork, Massachusetts, Hew Jersey, Maine, Pennsylvania,

Mn 185$ she bought a house and lot in Battle Creek, Michigan.
2. L. B. C. Wyman, American Chivalry, p.  •101
3. H. B. Stowe, The Atlantic Monthly, xi, P- «a’
U. 1. B. C. Wyman, American Chivalry. P» 10J‘*
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Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio. Illinois. Missouri. Indiana,

Iowa, Kansas, Connecticut, Vermont, Mew Hampshire. Bhodo Island.

Delaware, Maryland. Virginia, and the District of Columbia. Her

mission took various forms. Sometimes it was preaching and singing

at a rsligiouo raating, speaking against slavery for the abolition

ists, speaking at & Sosas’3 Rights Convention or for tho temperance

cause, working among soldiers, seeking Justice for Negroes, or assist

ing freedmen with their problems of adjustment. She never accepted

money for her services, but preferred to do domestic work between

engagements as a means of support.

Cesp meetings afforded a fertile field for Sojourner Truth

— the preacher and singer. Approximately six feet tall and possess

ing a deep rich voice. she was often able to bring a calm quietude

to these gatherings:

*1 believe
not be it.
you making

the Lord is as near as he can be, and
... Hear! Hear! Children, why are

,  such a To-do; are you not commanded to
watch and pray? Ton are neither watching nor pray
ing. The Lord comes still and <julet. ... The
Lord might come, move all through the camp, and go
away again, and you never know it, in the state
you're in. . . . Here you are talking about being
changed in the twinkling of an eye. If the lord
should come, he’d change you to nothing, for there
is nothing to you. Ton seem to be expecting to go
to some parlor away up somewhere, and when the
wicked have been burnt, you are cowing back to walk
in triumph over their ashes — thio is to be your
Hew Jernsaleml! Now I can’t see anything so very
nicein that, coming back to such a muss as that
will be, a world covered with the ashes of tho '



wicked! Besides, if the Lord cornea and burn*  <— as
you eay he will — I em not going away; I am going
to stay here and stand the fire, lika Shadrach,
Keahach, and Abendnego! And Jesus will walls with me
through the fire, and keep me from harm. Nothing
belonging to God can burn, any more than God him
self; such shall have no need to go « ~ay to escape
the fire J Ho, I shall remain. Do you toll mo that
God’s children can’t stand firs? ... It is absurd
to think bo1“x

Her singing won many friends for her. A disturbing group

of young men encircling an open-air meeting in Northampton were

successfully managed when she called them to hear her hymn on the

resurrection of Christ:

It was early in the morning — it was early in
the morning,

Just at the break of day —
When he rose — when he rose — when ha rose.

And went to heaven on a cloud.

When the crowd demanded another hymn she rendered:

I bless the Lord I’ve got my seal — to-day
and to-day —

To slay Goliath in the field — to-day and to-day;
The good old way is a righteous way,
I mean to taka the Zingdom in the good old way.J

Harriet Beecher Stowe says of Sojourner Truth’s singing:

“She sang with the strong barbaric accent of the native African,

and with those indescribable upward turns and those deep gutturals

which give such a wild, peculiar power to the Negro singing — but

K'b. Sojourner TmtM. PP* (%.«*  mad. at
Windsor Lock.) -

2. 0. Gilbert, Sojourner Truth, p. Ho-
J. 0. Gilbert, Sojourner Truth, p. U9»
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above all. with such an overwhelming energy of personal appropriation

that the hymn seemed to be fused in the furnace of her feelings . .

There is a holy city,
A world of light above,

Above the etairs and regions.
Built by the God of love.

An everlasting temple.
And saints arrayed in white.

There servo their great Hedeoser
And dwell with him in light.

The meanest child of glory
Outshines the radiant sun;

But who can speak the splendor
Of Jesus on his throne?

Is this the Van of Sorrows
J5ho stood st Pilate*  s bar.

Condemned by haughty Herod
And by his men of war?

He seems a mighty conqueror,
Who spoiled the powers below,

And ransomed many captives
Prom everlasting woe.

The hosts of saints around him
Proclaim his work of grace.

The patriarchs and prophets.
And all the godly race.

Who speak of fiery trials
And tortures on their way;

They came from tribulation
To everlasting day*

»

And what shall be my journey.
How long 1*11  stay below.

Or what shall be my trials.
Are not for m*  to know.

1. H. B. Stowe, The Atlantic Monthly*  xi, P*  ^77*
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In every day of trouble
I’ll raise my thoughts on high,

I’ll think of that bright temple
And crowns above the sky,

Mrs. Stowe states further: *Her  chief delight was to talk

of ’glory* , and to sing hymns whose burden was,

0 glory, glory, glory,
Won’t you come along with me?”2

One of Sojourner's favorites was:

I’a on ay way to Canada,
That cold, but happy land;

The dire effects of slavery
I can no longer stand.

0 Righteous Pather,
Do look down on me,

And help me on to Canada,
Where colored folks are free!

At the close of one of her anti-slavery speeches in Dew

The queen comes down unto the shore
Kith arms extended wide,

To welcome the poor fugitive.
Safe onto freedom's side.-^

Lisbon, Ohio, at the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sojourner is said

to have sung this original song:.

I as pleading for my people —
A poor, down-trodden race.
Who dwell in freedom's boasted land.
With no abiding place.

1. B. B. Stowe, The Atlantic MontfrU. i.  PP- ^6-^77-*
2. E. B. Stowe, The Atlantic MQSthlz. xi, p. 479-
3. H. B. Stowe. The Atlantic Monthly, xi, p. -U79- Compare Harriet

Tubman'8 version, as given on pp. 27-28 of this study. Both
versions are evidently parodies on foster s 0 Susannah.
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I am pleading that my people
Hay have their right® astored;
Jor they hare long been tailing.
And yet have no reward.

They are forced the crop*  to culture,
But not for them they yield,
Although both late and early
They labor in the field.

Whilst I bear upon my body
The scare of many a gash,
I am pleading for my people
Who groan beneath the la sth.

I am pleading for the mothers
Who gaze in wild despair
Upon the hated auction-block:,
And see their children there.

I feel for those In bondage —
Well may I feel for them;
I know how fiendish hearts can be
That sell their follow-men.

fat those oppressors steeped in guilt —
I still would have them live;
for I have learned of Jesus
To suffer and forgive.

I want no carnal weapons,
Ko enginery of death;
tor I love not to hear the sound
Of war’s tempestuous breath.

I do not ask you to engage
In death and bloody strife,
I do not dare insult my God
By asking for their life.

But while your kindest sympathies
To foreign lands do roan,
I would ask you to renmnber
Tour own oppressed at home.
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I plead with you to sympathise
Vith sighs and groans and scars.
And note how base the tyranny
Beneath the stripes and stars.

The following song. Ths Valiant Soldiers, set to the tune

of John Brown, was composed by Sojourner Truth for the first Michi-
i

gan Regiment of Jfegro soldiers and sung by her in Detroit and Wash

ington:
■

We are the valiant soldiers who’vc ’listed
for th© war;

We are fighting for the Union, we are flut
ing for the law;

We can shoot a rebel farther than a white man
ever saw,

' As we go marching on.

Chorua
Glory, glory, hallelujah! Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah, as »a go marching on.

Look there above the center, where the flag ia
waving bright;

We are going out of slavery, we are bound for
freedom*  9 light:

We mean to show Jeff Davis how the Africans can
fight,

As we go marching on. — Cho.

We are done with hoeing cotton, we are done with
hoeing corn;

We ©re colored Yankee soldiers as sure as you are
bom.

When ntasaa hears us shouting, he will think ‘tie
Gabriel’s horn.

As we go marching on. — Cho.

1. Ere. Trances W. Titus, Book of Life, appended to second edition
of Olive Gilbert, Sojourner Truth, pp. 302-304.
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They will have to pay us wages, the wage*  of
their ein; °

They will have to bow their foreheads to their
colored Kith and Kin;

They will have to give us house-roow, or the
room will tumble in.

As we go ©arching on. — Cho.

, '#9 hear the proclamation, masse, hush it as
yon will;

Th© birds will sing it to ue, hopping on the
cotton hill;

Th© poesua up the guss tree couldn’t keep it
still,

As he went climbing on. — Cho.

lather Abraham has spoken, and the message has
been sent;

Th© prison doore have opened, and out the
prisoners went

To Join the sable array of African descent.
As we go marching on. — Cho.^

Sojourner often combined ths Negro problem with the struggle

for woman’s rights;

chilern, whar dar is so much racket dar must
be something out o’ kilter. I tick dat ’twixt de
niggers of de Souf and de women at de Norf all a
talkin' 'bout ri^xta, de white men will be in a fix
pretty soon. But what’s all dis here talkin' ’bout?
Dat man ober dar say dat women needs to be helped
into carriages, and lifted ober ditches, and to have
de best place every whar. Nobody eber help me into
carriages, or ober mud puddles, or gives me any best
place, and ar’n't I a woman? look at me! hook at
my arm! X have plowed, and planted, and gathered into
barns, and no wan could head mo — and ar'n't I a
woman? I could work as much and eat as much as a
man («dien I could get it), and bear de lash as well
— and ar'n't I a woman? I have borne five chilern

1. 0. Gilbert, Sojourner Truth, p. 126.
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and seen 'w mos' an 8old off lnto 81arory> and when
I cried out with a mother*a  grief, none but Jesus
heard — and ar’ n't I a woman? Den dey talks ’ bout
dis ting in ds head — what dis dey call it?*  In
tellect, whispered someone near. “Dot's it honey.
What's dat got to do with women's rights or nigger's
rights? If my cup won't hold but a pint and youm
holds a quart, wouldn't ya be mean not to let me have
my little half-measure full? ...

Dan dat little man in black dar, he say women can't
have as much rights as man, 'cause Christ wa'n't a
woman*  flhar did your Christ come from? • • • Star
did your Christ cose from? Jron God and a woman.
Han had nothing to do with him. ...

If de fust woman God ever made was strong enough to
turn the world upside down, all 'lone, dess togoddor,
ought to be able to turn It back and get it right
side up again, and now dey is asking to do it, de men
better let 'em. . . • Bleeged to ye for bearin’ on
me, and now ole Sojourner ha'n’t got nothing more
to say."*

Anti-slavery speakers were frequently faced with adversaries

who sought to embarrass them by drawing comparisons between Negroes

and monkeys. Ona such abuser was squelched by Sojourner:

"Don't dirty your hands wid dat critter; let me
'tend to him! Children, ... I am one of des
mobkey tribes. 1 was born a slave. I had de
dirty work to do — de scullion work. Now I am
going to 'ply to dis critter. . . . Now in de
course of my time I has done a great deal of
dirty scullion work, but of all de dirty work I
ever done, dis is de acullionist and do dirtiest.
, . . Now, children, don't you pity mo?"* 2

In reply to a speaker who had made sentimental references to

the constitution of the United States, Sojourner said;

V Book of life, pp. 133-135- (Speech made at Woman's
Bights Convention. Akron, Ohio.)

2. f. W. Titus, Book of Life. P»
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0Children, I talks to God and God talk*  to me. I
go*3  out and talks to God in de fields and do woods.
. . . Bis morning I was walking out, and I got over
de fence. I saw de wheat a holding up ite head,
looking very big. I goes up and takes holt ob it.
You b‘Ilers it, ders was no wheat dare? I says, God,
what is do matter wid dis wheat? and he says to me.
Sojourner, dere is a little weasel in it. Bow X
hears talkin’ about de constitution and de rights
of man. I comes up and I takes hold of dis con
stitution. It looks mighty big, and I feels for my
rights, but dsr aint any dare. Dsn I says, God
what ails dis constitution? He says to me. Sojournar
dors ie a little weasel in lt.t,l

Pleading with a Springfield audience for cooperation In work

with her people she said: fl’Bith all your opportunities for readin’

and writin', you don’t take hold and do anything. By God, I wonder

what you are in the world forl’a

She replied to a sermon on *Love  in the family* 1 thus:

»We has heard a great deal about love at home in de
family. How, children, I was a slave, and my husband
and my children was sold from me. ... Now, husband
and children is all gone, and what has 'come of de
affection I had for dew? Dat is de question before
de houseI”3

«hen Sojourner Truth went to Washington to sea President

Lincoln, eh*  gave the following account of her visit:

... Ha arose, gave me his hand, made a bow, and
said, "I am pleased to see you.” I said to him,
"Mr. President, when you first took your seat I
feared you would be tom to pieces, for I likened
you unto Daniel, who was thrown into the lion's den;
and if the lion*  did not tear you Into pieces, I 1 2 3

1. y. 1. Titus, Book of Life, p. 1[»7-
2. P. 1. Titus, Book of Life, P»
3. F. W. Titus, Book of Life. ?• 150*
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knew that it would be God that had saved you; and
I said if he spared me I would see you before the
four years expired, and he has dona so, and now I
am here to see you for myself." Ho then congratu
lated me on my having been spared. Then I said,
"I appreciate you, for you are the beet president
who has ever taken the seat." He replied: "I ex
pect you have reference to my having emancipated
the slaves in my proclamation. But,*  said he,
mentioning the names of several of his predecessors
(and asoeg them emphatically that of Washington),
"they wore all Just as good, and would have done
Just as I have done if the time had come. If the
people over the river {pointing across the Potomac^
had behaved themselves, I could not have done what
I have; but they did not, which gave mo the oppor
tunity to do these things." I than said, "I thank
God that you were the instrument selected by him
and the people to do it." I told him that I had never
heard of him before ho was talked of for president.
He smilingly replied, "I had heard of you many times
before that." . . .

Much of Sojourner's appeal as a public speaker is found in

her short pithy statements. On one occasion Parker Pillsbury was

interrupted by a slavery advocate who declared he felt that God's

Judgment would fall upon him for listening to such blasphemy. So

journer spoke out: "’Chile, don't be skoored; you are not going

to bo harmed. I don't speck God's ever hearn tell on ye.'"*  When

citizens of a small Indiana town threatened to burn the town-houso

where shw was to speak, she informed the mob; "'Then I will speak

upon the ashes.She once heard Frederick Douglass paint a sad

picture of black-white relationships. After listening, shoqpoko 

1, 1. Titus? Book of Life* PP« 177-178.
2. V. 1. Titus, Book of Life, p. IJo*
3. y. f. Titus, Book of Life, p. 1W.
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out in her deep voice which could be heard all over the building:

"•Frederick, is God dead?11,1 During the war a Democrat asked her

what business she waa following; to which she replied: ’••fears

when I lived in de city of Uew York my occupation waa seanrlng

brass door knobs; but now I go about scouring copperheads*  *The

audience at a large reform meeting was wearied with one speaker who

had monopolised the floor until Sojourner "raised up her tall figure

before him, and putting her eyes upon him, said: •Chile, if de

people has no whar to put it, what is da use? Sit down, child, eit

down!* "3 Her concluding remarks often were: "Now, children, I’ll

stop before I’se stopped.”

She had worked with the Civil war soldiers as nurse and en

tertainer — speaking, singing, and raising funds that they might

enjoy a home dinner or baskets filled with goodies. After the war,

she was Impressed with the deplorable condition of the freedmen, par

ticularly with the unsanitary conditions under which they lived, and

felt that something should be done to render these people self-support

ing. The idea occurred to her that they might be sent to places where

work could be obtained. Thereupon, she influenced the federal govern

ment to bear the expenses of large groups traveling out of Virginia

and Washington to fiocheater. She accompanied them and attempted to

1. F. V. Titus? Book of Ufa*  P- 168-
2, II. B. C. Wyman, American Chivalry, P*  10^‘
3. 1. W. Titus, Book of life, PP  148-19•* *
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eecwr® their employment but found herself faced with many problems

Involving their social adjustment with which she could not cope.

Then she decided that it would be better if the government estab

lishes a colony in the west for these people. She made several

speeches about her plan. Typical remarks on this subject are;

... flNow, hare is de question dat I am here to
night to say. I been to Dashing*  ton. an1 I fine
out die. dat do colud pepul dat is in Washin'tun
11 bin on de gobornment — dat de United Siafte
ort to gi*  'em Ian*  an1 move ’em on it. Dey are
libin on d® gov’meat, an' dere is pepul takln*  care
of 'em costin' you so much, an*  it don't benefit
his 'tall. It degrades him wuss an' wuss. Thorefo*
I say dat these people, take an*  put 'em in de West
where you ken enrich ' em. I know de good pepul in
de South can't take care of de Begroes as dey ort
to, case de ribils won't let 'em. Bow much better
will it be for to take them culud pepul an*  give
'em land? We've air nt lan' enough for a home, an*
It would be a benefit for you all an*  God would
bless de hull ob ye for doin' it. Dey say. Let 'em
take keer of derselves. Why, you've taken dat all
away from 'em. Ain't got nuffin lef*.  Get des
culud pepul out of Washin'tun off ob de gov'ment,
an' got de ole pepul out and build dem homes in de
West, where day can feed themselves, and dey would
soon ba abel to be a pepul among you. Dat is my
commission. Bow adgitate them pepul an' put 'em
dere; learn 'em to read one part of de time jn»
lesm 'em to work de udder part ob de time.’* ...

Sojourner Truth established herself as a symbol of truth

and freedom. She never lost sight of her hope of a society with

common privileges for all- Once she thought she had found this

UV. V Titus? Book of Life, pp. 21J-216. (Speech made in Tremont
•Temple, Boston, January 1, 187X»)
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ideal in the Northampton Community where she lived until it wae dis

solved. In Washington she was instrumental in ousting the Jim Crow

car, establishing freedmen’s Hospital, securing a relief association

for the freedmen, bringing about an investigation of housing facil

ities for Hegroee, launching an Orphan*s  hose as well as one for.the

aged and infirm, acting in the capacity of aid and counselor to her

people. Wherever she went, in spite of her handicap of never being

able to read or writ®, she worked to destroy th© existing evils a>

she saw them. In 188J this Hew fork State Hagro died poverty-stricken

in Battle Creek, Michigan.



Chaptar J

TH3 RET. J. W. LC&U3S OP TES J3R8T HESCC2

October 1, 1351 — thia date stamped itself in Saw Toris

State history with th© daring raecua of a fugitive slave living in

Syracuse. Hany proainant abolitionists in Central Sew York were

involved in thia exhibition, ain>ed to show the violent antagonism

felt toward the American fugitive Slave law signed on September IS,

ISJO. Social, political, and religious groups ware split in a

clash over slavery. We are interested in the fact that Negroes,

though in a precarious position, bore a definite responsibility in

this demonetration. Ona of their forceful leaders was the Reverend

Jeraain Wesley Loguen.^

Loguan was the product of fiery parents. Bis mother, Jane,

was fora a free Hegro in Ohio, but when a child seven years old,

she was kidnapped and sold into slavery. She became the property

of the Logue brothers (David, Carnes, and Uanasseth) who lived on

Hanscom'a Creek in Devi son County, about sixteen miles from Hash-

Ville, Tennessee. Her nawe wan chsnged io Cherry, but there could

be no changing of her courageous spirit. She was known to have

fou^Jt slaveholders and traders in desperate attempts to defend 

1. This first name is spelled variously **\^ 05®* in*
Te shall use Jeraain because this i« the fem used by his
biographer in 1859*
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what she considered Just human rights. Sumerous brutalities left her

resigned but not conquered. Loguea's father was David Logue: a hard-

drinking plantar possessed by furious passions.

We are not certain about the data of the subject's birth.

There is a statsoont that in the fall of 1S37, "Mr. Loguen was now

about twenty-four years of age . . .“1 In a letter to frederick

Douglass written fro® Syracuse, Haw fork, Hay Sth, IS56, ho states:

"Twsnty-ona years ago — the very winter I left my chains in Ten-

nesee . . . There I stood, a boy twenty-one years of ago, (as near
p

as I know my ago)." Thus, wa fix the approximate date of his birth

in the year 1813 or 181U.

As the child of one of his co-owners, Jeraain (affectionately

called Jans) was relieved of savers labors in his early childhood,

yet his mind was constantly tormented by the hardships, lashings, and

killings of his fellow beings. The real sorrow of his life began

when Logue sold his share in the Manscoo Crook estate to

his brother David and purchased a plantation on the Tombigbeo in

southern Tennessee. Sold by his father, David, to Manassoth, Jam

accompanied his mother to this plantation of their now owner. On

on. occasion th. wdg. ’*»  M«U«WV knockU or th. h^dl.

of hl. ho.; on .Ct which and. bta «.»• »• • ch«r«*  at «r.U«n.... 1 2

1. Th, a«v7~jT~P, toynen. >a » Slav, and... » rr*»M °. P- 31*?.
2. The Bev. J. W. Loguen. p. 339-
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By way of punishment, he was boat on th*  head and mouth; th*  wedge

pa» forced into his mouth and pounds*  into its roof. Again, when he

neglected to clean a place to feed the hogs, he was knocked repeat

edly on the head with the hominy pestle until he fell senseless.

Ae consciousness returned, his pains caused him to groan. These

sound*  interrupted his master1 s evening prayers and so provoked him

that he returned to kick Jarm about the shouldors and stamp upon his

head and breast*

Shortly thereafter, ho was "mortgaged by Masasssth Logue

to St. Clair Preston to secure the payment of $550 with interest.

here, a few mile*  away from his mother, Jara was allowsd to build

his own house, enjoy companionship with the Preston family, and was

instructed in the principles of Jesus Christ. Mr. Preston, who

never permitted the use of maatar when ho was addressed, helped

Jars grow into a manly sense of personal freedom. He imparted to

him doctrines of goodness, charity, and love; privileged him to

grasp some idea of his status a*  a human being, to engage in in

telligent conversation, to explore the realm of social ease and

grace.

In about three years Manasseth Logue was abls to cancel

the personal mortgage and assure himself the services of Jarm.

Parting was a trying ordeal for the Preston*  and the slave, but

1. The Bev. J. g. Loguen, p. 21J.
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the law favored the master.

Jam returned with a strong resolution: »I will not bear

it — I will not be a slave. Henceforth I live to escape or perish!

. , . and now, cose Death or Jreedoa’*1 So firs was his conviction

that he refused to atrip for further whippings, and went bo far an

to resist his mast®? with physical force. Sever expecting favors, he

discharged every duty with precision. The fidelity to hie tasks,

nourished during hie stay with Mr. Preston, made the slave indis

pensable to Manasseth Logue, who depended upon him as “head nan*  on

the plantation.

All ths while, Jars was perfecting plans for escape with

two other reliable slaves, John and Jerry. They held their meet

ings in a cave, where they were advised by Hoss, a white neighbor.

They obtained horses, food, and money for the trips Ross obtained

their pistols, passes, and instructed them in modes of behavior.

And so, Jam and John left southern Tennessee one morning

before daybreak.2 They made their way to Kentucky, through Indiana,

up to Michigan, and over into Windsor, Canada. They had met many

reverses, had been cold and hungry, but were free at last. John

left Jam to return to Detroit in an effort to recover his horse,

and Jam nover saw him again. Jam says of himself: *1  stood . . .

2. J.rrr ... tartlJ to’prortd. bla.alf rtth W» n.«...ltl.. artrtla*
to th. trip. S. farther fell obli^rtad to taapa prarta. h. tai
tad. to blS C.loa.1 »m». *» «• f«<4« fr™
him.
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penniless, ragged, lonely, homeless, helpless, hungry and forlorn —

a pitiable wanderer, without a friend, or shelter, or place to lay

my head.*  He tried odd jobs on farms in many Canadian spots: 5ind-

sor, Chatham, London, Ancestor, Dundas, and finally in Hamilton where

ha hired himself to a farmer for ten dollars a month to roll and burn

logs in clearing land. By this time h® seems to have adjusted him

self, was always employed, and carefully saved hia money.

How that he had become a san, he desired to bear a respect

able name. Jermain was substituted for Jam; his Methodist friends

urged the use of Wesley for a middle name, and ho added n to his

surname, Logue. This accounts for his full name: Jermain Wesley

Loguen.

In the spring of his third year in Canada, he worked a

200-acre farm on shares which after two years had increased his

capital several hundred dollars. Then he took a partner and suf

fered severe losses to the creditors of his co-worker for debts

accumulated before their partnership. With about $300 he left

Hamilton, and bought a house and lot in St. Catherines where he be

came a respected, industrious land-owner.

The fall of 1837 found him in Bochaster, Mew fork, as a

»’ tSht of wh.n he returned to St. CaU.rln.s
In the .inter of 1SJS to Mopo.. of hl.
accept the captaincy of a group of Megro troops in the Provincial
Army — an offer which he refused.
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port*r  and confidential servant for th. Rochester House. Hare he

supposedly earned "fro. three to five dollars a day. and at the end

of two years became possessed of a snail aetata."1 The nature of

his employment afforded such opportunity to gain varied information

that he became aware of the abolitionists and their work. This

knowledge stirred hia to assist a movement for the liberation of

his people*  He deeids^l?

I can’t b® easy where there is a possibility of
doing something for the freedom of my poor mother,
brothers, sisters, and friends. I lack education,
and it seems as if it was my duty to acquire it,
and use it for my kindred and friends * . •

I have been a single man, you know — no wife or
relative to provide for. I don’t drink, or gamble,
or dissipate in any way, ... I have been very
industrious and economical, and it would be strange
if I had not saved a little money. What I want is,
to make my money useful. I would make it a part
of myself to that end only. If it takes'a little
of it t® improve my learning, it will not be thrown
away, I hope, and I shall have sous left. Besides,
I don’t intend to break in on my little capital
much. I shall spend the vacations in efforts to
Improve the colored people in Vtica, Syracuse, and
Rochester, and wherever else I may improve the*  —
for it seems to me they have a part to act in this
case, and need preparation to act well*  In doing
this, I trust Providence I shall not be a loser.
Besides, I may spend so*e  of the winter a in service
here. I don’t think I shall reduce my capital much.

About September, 1839. log***  entered the Oneida Institute

at Whitesboro. The first two years after his matriculation, he 1 2

1. The H«v» ?*  Logaen. p. 3^«
2. The Rev. J, W. Loapen, pp. 350-351 •
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vorksd during winter vacation, at th. Boche.ter Hou,, and earned mOre

than enough to hear hi. educational expenses. The third winter he

went to Utica for th*  purpose of studying the Negro environment in a

City already known as ths mother of the Mew York State Abolition

Society, which had boon bom f ross a mob-rescue staged there:

Two fugitive slave., from Virginia, wore brought be
fore Judge Haydon, of th® Cosmo*  Pleas, under the
law of *93»  at th# instance of two man-hunter. from
that Stat©. Th® prosecution was conducted by Joahua
A. Sps®s®re Esq., late of Utica, deceased, and the
defense by Al vain Stewart, Esq., of the same place,
also deceased. It occasioned, great excitement, in
tan sal y enhanced by one of the moat ingenious, able,
and touching arguments for the .laves that ever set
a great audience in indignation and tear.. The Judge
delivered them to the claimants, and they were accord
ingly imprisoned in a walled room, the door locked
and barred, with armed bullies to guard it. But the
brave colored men of Utica, armed with clubs broke
into the prison, and after a battle which made sore
head, among the captors and bullies, rescued the
slaves, and detained the claimants and bullies in the
same prison, until the former were out of reach. So
sudden and bold was this deed, that the enemy was
dumbfounded, and the black heroes were never known
to them.1

Loguen also discovered that th. Begro children of Utica were

excluded from the public schools, in spite of the fact that their

parents were taxed for the support of such schools. At the request

of leading Hegro families in the community, ha rented a room and be

gan teaching- Starting with three pupils, soon the number increased

to forty. The children were apt, 0°^ k*  ’•*  ahle present them at
s

17 The Rev. J. W. loguen. p. 352*



th® cloa® of th® term in a large room u aa appyaciaU„ audUnce

©f white® and Negroes. Thia 1® reported a® the firat "exhibition“

of Begro children in Central or Western Stu fork.

Daring his stay at the Oneida Institute in Whitesboro, loguen

and® his first publie profession of religion and Joined the Bagro

church in Utica. (Be feel safe in concluding that this church was

affiliated with the Methodists.) Beside teaching the day-school,

Mr. Xoguen also taught a Sunday School class at Utica. Here he mat

Caroline Stores, the daughter of Willies and Sarah Sterns, formerly

of Mew Hartford, New fork, but at that time of Su»li, •Chatauque*

County, New fork. Mr. and Mrs. Stores were of a respectable, intel

ligent, economically secure stock. Caroline was well-bred, educated,

and charming. She and Loguen were married in the year ISbO, at the

home of her parants. In 18U1, Mr. and Mrs. Loguen established their

home in Syracuse, New fork.

A thriving city of 25,000 inhabitants, Syracuse was than a

hotbed for very strong slavery and anti-slavery opinions. Church

aid city, backed by th. press. i» “>• WO'e emitted

to slavery. Thea, bodies did not prof... to argne the right aid

irons of the issue hot felt that they wore legally bound to untold

the law, of the lead. However, anti-slawwy advocate, wore Ju»t a.

dotemlnto with thol» aUogtaac to »ora tod eplrittol convictions.

fh. opposing oetolMito clashed with «vo« blows fro. both sides.
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1335 had a.ea the fonnation of the Onondaga County Anti

Slavery Society over the proteat of many influential oitisens but

with ths support of an equally powerful group. The very wealthy

Gerrit Smith was present as an abolitionlot speaker. Slavery advo

cates attended the mooting and created such a disturbance that no

definite vote for an organisation could be obtained. Nevertheless,

on the same day, th® abolitionists went to Fayetteville and com

pleted their plans. Churches began to split*  notably the Presby

terian and the "Episcopal Methodist*.

The Presbyterians were then rated as.“the most powerful,

wealthy, and cosncanding congregation in the city.”^ The large

number of abolitionist members deserted the staid Dr. Adams, organ

ised a Congregational Society, built a naeting house on East Genesee

Street, and employed the more liberal Mr. Avery as their minister.

This nucleus became a rallying point for abolitionists throughout

the city and county and served the Liberty Party in Central New York.

A "little Spartan band of Wesleyans" withdrew from the Episcopal

Methodist Church in 1339, fomed an independent society under the

Bev. Luther lee, and threw their strength with the emancipated

Congregationalists.^ The abolitionists, rapidly gaining the better

of the cent set, were strengthened, by tho Davenport case.

17 The Eav. J? W. Loguen, p. 3&>’
?*  The Bav. J. g. Logugn, P • 3 a resident of Syracuse in
J* 2«l* ilsWT‘tbw.’~r. rahr .church .holltlOBlrt.". *>t  only

srs.uod!.». hut .1th th. VhiUri—

and Baptists.
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In September, 1839, Mr. and Ur-. rJ w. txa Hra. J. n,„niK)rt „f alaalMlppl

(md their child, sccompenled by "another lady,"1 rislted S/ra-

cow. They ».r. all people ot manners and aispl.yed sign, of health.

Soon the shockins fact ... dlsclos.d, through JSogro ,.rra«e In th.

Symcnoe Hous., that the other ".hit. lady. ... . Segr, .hose

naM was Harriet. It was further learned that ahe resented her

position end longed for freedom. William M. Clarteeand John Bowen.2

shite citizens, then informed her through the hotel help, Segroes,

that they would arrange to get her off into Canada. At first she

agreed, but with reflection cane the dreadful consequences of failure

and she withdrew from the bargain. However, upon the faith of assur

ance from the whites and Hegroee, she gave her final consent.

Mr. Davenport now fixed the day of hie departure to
Mississippi. A single day intervened. — the evening
of which was spent at a select party at Major Cook’s,
a sort of closing fete of the Syracuse fashionables
to their southern friends. Harriet was at the party
to take charge of the babe, and at a certain hour of
the evening — which had been settled as the hour for
her escape — she passed through the assembly, very
naturally, end placed the babe in its mother’s lap,
and told her she wished to step out. ...

Mot daring to hire a horse and carriage in the city,
Messrs. Clark and Bowen wont into the neighboring
town of DeWitt, and employed a Mr. Nottingham, a
farmer in said town, to be at the corner of the Park
at the head of Onondaga Street, to receive the girl
at the time agreed on; while another carriage, fur
nished by the colored men at the Syracuse House, was
to ba at Major Cook’a to receive the fugitive, and
take her to Mr. Jfottinghaa.

referred to as John Owen.
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Harries was bare beaded whan aha got into the carriage,
and it was cold — but the servants anticipated her
necessities, and one put a hat on bar head, and another
gave her hie overcoat —— both intended to disguise her,
and at the saas time keep her comfortable. They then
rode to the Syracuse House, and received her clothing
from the window, and immediately deposited her with
Mr. Hottisgham, at the Park — and before Mr. Davenport
suspected her, she was flying rapidly to the house of
Mr. Sheppard, in Marcellus — where Mr. Nottingham de
posited his charge, safely and comfortably, the same
ni$»t.

• • • The rage of the man Davenport, so soon as the
escape wse known, was beyond bounds — and political
and sectarian snobs, officials, and citizens, Joined
these mad ones in a chorus of indignation. Every can
and horse was put in requisition to find the beautiful
Harriet, who had so silly and foolishly fled from
happiness and duty ...

The tide of feeling took two directions — one to find
the track of the girl, and hunt her down and replunge
her into slavery; and the other to hunt out the villains
who dared to put their abolition in practice in Syracuse,
and subject them to the terrible penalties of slave laws.
But It was vain. The whits and black men managed this
enterprise so prudently and bravely, that no trace of
the one or the other could be scented by the blood
hounds. It was especially provoking to the anti-abolition
ists, that ths spoil was plucked out of the mouths of the
spoilers, while they were in the act of demonstrating
their contempt of the abolitionists — and that, too, in
the presence of the Southerners, whose opinion of their
strength, and of the impotence of the Abolitionists, they
supposed they were establishing.

Ko crime was ever cod®it ted in Syracuse that excited
so modi blustering and active indignation ae thio.
Expresses wore sent to Oswego and in other directions,
to head and capture the fugitive. The outrage wee pub
lished throng the prose, then decidedly on the side
of slavery i and the enraged slave-holder issued a circu
lar, describing the person of Harriot, her ornaments
and dresses, and offering a reward of $200 to whoever
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Tould return her to him, and $100 to anyone who would
inform of her whereabouts, that she might be captured.

^he friend*  of liberty quietly but firmly pursued
their course, notwithstanding the threats of their
numerous and powerful opponents — who appeared be
fore magistrates, end searched their houses, and dis
turbed their wives and children, to find the beauti
ful slav©.

Harriot had snjoysd her asylum but a short time, ere
her saviors learned that Davenport 4 Co., by means of
some tr®a@h©ry not yet explained, were informed, of
her whereabouts. Happily, this information was given
late at night, and the anti-abolitionists determined
early next morning to take and return her to slavery.
Her liberators, however, were informed of the treachery
the same night, and sent an express and took her from
Mr. Shepard, and carried her to Lebanon, Madison County,
and concealed her with a friend.

The next morning, the agents of Davenport & Co. arrived
at Mr. Shepard's and demanded Harriet — not doubting
she was In the house. Mr. Shepard made very strange of
the matter, and so conducted that the agents, after
searching the house, left for Syracuse — cursing the
traitors, as they charged, who had humbugged them. ...

In the progress of these events, the case became known
to Hon. Gerrit ffealth, of Peterboro — . • •

Mr. Smith expressed a desire that Harriet be brought to
him at Pet arbors, and promised she should be protected.
She was accordingly taken to Mr. Smith, and tenderly
and carefully secreted and comforted by him and hie not
less devoted and generous wife. Harriot staid with
Mr. Smith1 s family several weeks. ere he supplied her
with clothing and money, and sent her to Canada.1

of the Hegroes who assisted with this escape are not in

this account. We are told that the servants in the Syracuse House

L. The Bev. J. W. PP*  366-37°*  
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who MWW.rtd aw of ths totall, tor. negro.,; th. following «..

koowl.agaent 1. mad.: "without them. Harrl.t would han coattau.*  a
.law."1 Tro othar sceouat. of Harriet-o eM.p. ,.rr. further to

clarify the facte for us.

The first*  by Sari B. Sperry, gives the fall naae of the

Blare as Harriot Powell and states farther:

A colored waiter at the Syracuse Bouse planned the
escape. She suddenly vanished one evening and a
quick search of abolitionists1 houses in Syracuse,
Skaneateles and Feterboro yielded no trace. With
the aid of Abraham Nottingham of Dewitt the girl
had been secreted at the farm of a Hr. Shepard,
near Marcellus. Treachery nearly led to her cap
ture and she escaped only because of the prompt
action of abolitionists, who met at the Congre
gational church, raised money for her transporta
tion and arranged that she be hidden at various
points near Syracuse until she could be sent to
Kingston.2

The second additional account is a reprint from the Syra

cuse Sunday Tines. June 10, IS??, which includes the detailed story

of William M. Clarke:

There recently died in the Eighth Ward a san —
poor and in the lowly walks of life, but in many
respects a hero • • •
The recent death of Uncle Tom Leonard^ brings the
case of Harriet Powell, the •white lady fugitive,"
vividly to mind. In the latter part of September,
Igxo J. Davenport, a wealthy planter from Mississippi,
arrived in the then little village of Syracuse. accom-

*. Earl E. slir^/’Se Jerry Bescue,- in foe Ongnd^ HJjloriggl
Association Doemeaty, ed. franklin H. Chase, pp. 17-13*

3. Died at oighty-oi^Jt years of age.
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paaied by hie >if*  and anoth*j.  lad/ ffiach younger
fair and K-rtUul. Md .Wt,w>>.Vdr....d°^a
took room*  at th*  Syracuse Hou**,  then kept by th*
not*!  Philo M. Dust. They had com*  on a visit to
relative*  of Mr*.  Davenport, living in a neighbor
ing village • • • Caller*  were frequent at their
room*  at th*  hotel and at first they marvelled why
they were not introduced to th*  other “lady*  . . .

Tea Leonard was then a waiter at the Syracuse House
and took a deep interest in devising means to re
store Harriet to liberty. He cmaimnicated her de
sire to Ellliaa M. Clarke (father of Capt. H. W.
Clarke of this city) at that time Deputy County Clerk,
and John 3. 0w«, a warble dealer in th*  village, who
set about to contrive some plan to spirit her any.
Mr. Owen was the first and only person outside the
Syracuse House who communicated with Harriet, through
Leonard, while Ur. Clark*  looked after the outside
arrangament*  and management ...

The secret of any projected attempt to remove her
from har servitude was faithfully kept by the colored
people in the hotel and the two whit*  men who had
undertaken to see it through. ...

The Sth of October was the date fixed for their de
parture for th*  South by th*  Davenport*,  and th*
evening before a grand farewell reception wa*  to be
given them at the house of Maj. William A. Cook,
which was in th*  double brick building next east of
th*  Journal building*.  This we*  th*  night selected
for Harriet*  * escape. The plan had been arranged
with all it*  detail*.  Her buadl*  of clothe*  was to
b*  thrown to Leonard from the window of th*  Syracuse
Hou**,  another colored man was to b*  at the back
door of Major Cook1* hows*,  the hour had been fixed
for all th*  detail*  to b*  executed. A plaa*  had been
arranged for her first concealment in the house ofJ^^pard. a good man and true, who lived a little
southeast of Marcella*.  »®t daring to engage a
carriage in the village, Mr. Abraham Kottingh*.  of
Dewitt was engaged to bo on Onondaga Street, near
the First Methodist Church, with an open buggr,
where all the parties engaged wore to meet . . -
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As th. hour approach.*  Harriot wa. in th. chamber
parlor in charge of an infant of on. of Hrs. Dav«n-
^wdJZwith1*̂  no* 1* th* P*rlors bel°’ »•*•
crowd.d with th. .lit., and it wa. a,c.n<r7 for
her to go down and pass through th. entire party
to reach the outer back door, but nothing daunted
eh. ran th. ganntl.t. Throwing a shawl over hw ’
arra she took th. child, and, a. she passed through
th. coepany, she laid it in h«r mistrass*  lap, re
questing her to hold it while she stepped oat for
a few minutes. Sh. was met at the door by h.r
colored friend, who harried her to the place desig
nated, where sh® was met by Messrs. Clark, and Owen.
Leonard brought h.r bundle of cloth... She leaped
into th. buggy and was eager to b. away. But here
was a dilemma. She was without a bbnnet and wa.
dressed in a light evening costun.. A bonnatl.es
woman seen riding through the street, would excite
suspicion. The night was cold and she would suffer
in her ten-mil. ride. One of th. colored friends
promptly pulled off his overcoat and hat, which.
she put on, and then apparently two gentlemen drove
rapidly down Onondaga Street. Nor did they slacken
speed until the haven of refuge was reached. Her.
she wa. to stay until a more secure place of con
cealment could be arranged. • . .

Harriet had been gone some fifteen or twenty minutes,
when her mietre.., desiring her attendance, called
for her, but receiving no response, the truth sudden
ly flashed upon her mind. The festivities were
abruptly ended. The alar*  was sounded. This wa.
befor. the day of th. telegraph, and the fugitiv.
was at least saf. fro*  any mods of persuit aor. rapid
than her own flight. Livery stables were liberally
patronis.d and scouts were sent in all direction..
The Osw.go packet wa. overhaul.*  and search.*.  An
express wa. s.nt to Oswego to watch th. Canada boats.
Spies w.r. s.nt to Peterboro to watch Gerrit Sai th*  ■
house and to Skaneateles to keep an eye on Jane.
Canning Full er*  s prwaise.. The next morning th.
chivalrous Southerner cr.at.d no saall stir in th.
quiet village of Syracuse.

Or was th. child Mrs. Davenport*st

bonnatl.es
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Procuring bearch warrants, nna ..
he proceeded to search ui of5ic~-
abolitionlnts from cellar to prominent

iFH1* F
K J nr^wu.“d ’"* ’d “ “>"•*

A ®*?**®i*?J  eifort was made to discover the where- .
about a of the fugitive andevery device was resorted to
to entrap her abductors. Hoping to obtain some clue.
Uanard wan arrested for larceny in stealing her clothes.
When ho was brought before the justice the abolitionists
and parties who were suspected kept out of the way, while
Dr. Silas Bliss, a dentist in the place, who never had
been known to sympathize in that direction, attended the
trial and kept then posted as to the course it was tak
ing, but eo pluskily did Uncle Tom Leonard and his colored
comrades bear themselves under the severe fire of Daven
port’ s attorney that nothing wee elicited, not even suf
ficient to convict him of the charge upon which he was
arrested.

Harriot had remained at air. Sheppard's about a week,
when a remark unwittingly dropped by Mr. Owen in the
presence of a treacherous abolitionist, indicated to
him the neighborhood in which she was concealed, and a
schama was immediately concocted to proceed early in
the morning and take the game and pocket the reward.
Homing came and the neighborhood was scoured but the
bird had flown, iir. Sheppard was apparently in bliss
ful ignorance of even the existence of such a girl.
The posse returned from their bootless errand, cursing
the traitor whom they charged had humbugged them.

And this ie the manner of Harriet’s second
On the evening upon which the plane were laid to re
capture her, a mass meeting of abolitionists was in
session at the rirst Congregational Church-- .hilt
stood where now stands A»®ecU^°“JJ*  ’. M clarke
the business of the evening was progreseingMr. CUrica
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replied, *Q* fc her to
r?SL 4*1*? 1\be peaP«a»tt»l» th® rest." Ur.

J*  J*  H n Of the BeeUn* returned how.
f!*i**J? Z Ur‘ OtMm’ and *h®x eat down in * retired

J? *°  ®•**!•  «I»» a further plan of action. It was
d!fld®d t0 10t Harriftt stay a day or two longer

with Mr. Sheppard, while arrangements could be made
to remove her to the house of Dr. John Clarke, an uncle
of sir. Clarke, in Lebanon, Madison County. The latter
was in the meantime to write to hie uncle of th*  pre*
posed transfer, and Mr. Owen hade him good night. Mr.
Clark® sat down and wrote the latter and had just
finished when a gentle tap was heard at the door, and
upon opening it Mr. Owen atood before hin with horror
depicted upon hie countenance and abruptly saluted
hia with "S7e are betrayed.8 He stated that during hie
absence a nan had called at hia house and inquired for'
him. He told Mrs. Owen that hie business was of the
utmost importance and that it must be done with Mr.
Owen personally. She did not know where her husband
was and so informed him, but his anxiety to see hia
gaemad so great that she suspected the nature of his
errand and, by gaining his confidence, succeeded in
drawing from him the facts relative to the treachery.
She did not know hia, nor was it ever known who he
was. Mr. Owen asked, ft6hat is to be done?*  Mr.
Clarke’s reply was, "Harriet must be removed this
very night" — and, although it was near aidnight.
the night dark and the roads bad, these two men went
on foot to Ur. Nottingham's house, some three miles
out, roused hia up and told hia what was wanted. Ha
immediately conasnted to go, if Mr. Owen would go
with him. And before daylight Harriet was safely re
moved to the house of a trusty fanner several miles
away. And soon after aha was transferred to Dr.
Clarice’s residence by Mr. Eottinghaa, who took the
letter before mentioned as his introduction. The
doctor1 s family were taken by surprise, but they
accepted the situation and made everything comfort
able and pleasant for their charge. Kers she regained
three weeks. Shile hers she learned the alphabet, and
evinced a great desire to learn to read, from Lebanon
she was conveyed by trusty hands to Gerrit Ssith at
Peter boro. Her® she was generously supplied with a
complete winter outfit, and while here th® neighbors
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<m9pget*d sh® »»• o^her than the fin*looking lady aha appeared. a- qm4., \ .of Vr. >*  * Smith son# nor in charge
Counts u * a pro®iQ>a* citisen of Madison

she ‘ °PS»»lt. Kingston on th. St. la.r.n...
u th“ inT3 bM,t in !»■«•-•'«• °tquite a crowd. Mr. Dana WaUhed har prograt> he

saw bar stop on British soil, and than turned to ths
surrounding crowd and iaforsed them who ths supposed
lady was, and detailed some of the circumstances of ths
case. . . . 3/ direction of Gerrit Smith, Mr. Dana rs-
tnmcd to Syracuse and reported to Mr. Clarks ths success
ful termination of the enterprise. Mr. Smith also wrote
a letter to Davenport, stating what ha had dona for her
in the way of clothing, and announcing that she was
safely beyond his reach.

Shea Davenport found the recovery of his recreant chattel
hopeless he issued a long address to the public, en
titling it, *A  chapter in the history of Abolitionism
at Syracuse, with a glance at the principles of Abolition
ism as connected with religion and morality. ’For their
feet run to evil and make haste to shad blood. ’ Prov. 1,
15.*  In it he roundly borated ths disturbers of his
peace and discussed ths beautias of slavery from a benev
olent and religious point of viaw. Some time after Harriet
was safely domiciled, in Canada a plot to kidnap her wqs
detected and Tom Leonard was sent over to warn her of it.

In ths spring of 13*45  Mr. Clarke visited Kingston and
found her married to a respectable colored man, ...
She had two bright boys whom shs could call her own. . . .

mainly due.

Of the actors in thia drama of social life, all are now
dead. Of the colored parsons engaged in it, the name of
but one beside Leonard was known. Thai one, William H.
Livingston, rt. di»a la th. 'flftl.., bnndlei np Barrl.»>. ■
eloth.. aid threw »« «“ °£ th» ,ind<>’ L““rd- T«
thr.nerg.tl. W<«< »£ Sllli™ H. Cla*.  th. woe...
of the escape was mainly due.

Sroh .a. th. seal tor hown freed™ alr«d/ exhibited in th.

- ..t. *ni«  Activity. So found thatchosen by Loguen for the seat of «!• acswv

Onondaga. Documents, pp» 59“^5»
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work with them. He ... lleeawd to preach by SUw Chester, nmtci

, lot near th. Park fro. Hr. fioyt, aad hogan hlo torvlea, „ ninlatar

and teacher. His commQncement exercises were held in the Congrega

tional Church.

?or the second school tana ha ranted a room from Mr. Dunbar

on Saline Street which the scholarg quickly overcrowded. thereupon,

he started a new building on Church Street, but anemias of hi a pro

ject made this site so unpleasant that he moved his structure with

oxen to a place near McKinstry' o Candle factory and there held classes,

climaxing his terra, as usual, with public exercises.

After three years of residence in Syracuse, gtill maintain

ing hie home and family in that city, he went into the southern

counties to raise money for the completion of his building. He

preached and lectured to large audiences, the lectures voicing strong

anti-slavery sentiments. On this tour, his first speech was made in

Steuben County at Prattsburg. Thence, through Eldar Bowley, he was

Introduced to th. people of 3ath and secured a congregation of white

and Hegro citixens for whom ha preached on Sunday and taught during

the week for three years. How cam. hie license as an Elder in th.

African Methodist Episcopal Church.
In th. fall of ISMf. »«’ni f’" a‘ BB‘h’ t°BUa

Mta, Tok^ln. eowtio. to solicit for ». church build-
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lag a*  Bath. Thl. trip Brought Wor. l.rs* auai-

In Certlral. On. dar h. aldra„.d a SMa(> te,„ a. th, pr<((_

hjrt.rl» church In th. Mining Ooi a no th. r at th. Baptist church In
4

th*  afternoon, when he spoke against slavery to this elfacts

Vote this hated monster quietly to death, or its
fangs will drive deep in the bosoms of your chil
dren. It is the law of divine retribution. You
can not allow that monster to tear out our eyes
and preserve your own intact. You may not allow
it to etupify end demoralice our masters, witho^t
feeling a corresponding stupor end demoralisation
yourselves. I tell yon the evil 1st past endurance
— the Justice of God cannot endure it. Heaven’0
gathering vengeance waits your decision to-day —*
my poor oppressed countrymen are charged with it
to the brim. Do you ask if I will fight? Ah!
do yon suppose a war upon God and humanity can be
carried on from one side alone? Yes. I’ll fight,
if fight I must. were never made to have God’s
image ground out of our hearts without resistance.
If our rights are withheld any longer, then con»
war — let blood flow without measure — until our
rights are acknowledged or we perished from the
earth. Shite men fight all men fight for their
freedom, and we are men and will fight for ours.
Nothing can stop the current of blood hut Justice
to our poor people!

The slavery issue was now an important political weapon.

Birney, Clay, and Polk were presidential candidates. The remarks

Just quoted so impressed the Liberty Party of Cortland that Loguen

•as placed «on the stump*  for Birney in opposition to Clay and

Polk. In this capacity he traveled throughout the county, and the

Liberty Party credited him with having increased their voters to

!• The Rev. J, V. loguen, PP- 378-379-
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between six end seven hundred.

c.ni»4 m.5d, a«,w^ t0 h,1J( 104Ma uj
Miter, that h. and ate ol^,*  te mw. John Stem. ,«.

to t»MM*  *M.  te.i».« with ita..«th Ugu.; throng M„..p01l4_

n» a ntllml of too tended m4 fifty dollar. m, agr».d upon.

The wwwi b®Us subscribed. Eathaniel Goodwin went to Tennessee

with a latter frca Thomae explaining the mission to bring Cherry

back to her son. Upon arrival and investigation, Goodwin found

himself tied with a law which prohibited the sale of one slave to

another, Manasseth Logue still considered Jars as hie property,

and maintained that he must first own himself before he could buy

anyone elee. Goodwin returned to face a disappointed son with the

news that ha had merely seen his mother, brothers, and sisters, and

had told thaa of his work. This incident galled Loguen anew with

hatred for the institution of slavery.

Goodwin long remembered a sermon he heard while in southern

Tennessee. It seems that a Bishop Soule, white, was giving the con

cluding address for the Annual Methodist Conference of Tennessee.

There was a large attending audience, with the whites seated on the

ground floor and the Hegroes in the galleries;. The Bishop addressed

*h*  whites first, then "he lifted his eyes up to the black circle

•round hl. head, and said, vary solemnly: - 'And now. my dwr color

ed children, let me say one word to yon. Be good children — he
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oMdiw*  to your masters and mistresses for tha Lord’s sake, ©nd keep

7<mr minds and hearts intent on your Heavenly Master, who has ordered

your condition in ths world, and by-and^by you will die and go with

us to ths white man’s Heaven.**̂

When th® political campaign of 1344 closed, Lognea was per

suaded to take the stand as an anti-slavery speaker. Almost siaul-

taneously his tosm at Bath ended, and ho accepted an invitation from

the ffegroas in Ithaca to serve as their minister. An early bio

graphical account states (p. ^OS), that her® “he labored two years,

and did important service.« I have learned from Vise Jessie M. John

son, 3^6 South Cayuga Street, that he was known in Ithaca as Bishop

Loguen,^ that he was not here regularly but was nin and out,”3 that

during his visitations here he preached at th® African Methodiet

Episcopal Zion Church on Cleveland Avenue. These facts came to

Miss Johnson through her grandmother, Mrs. Titus Brum, who, she be

lieves, was a “distant cousin of Bishop logaen.*  Miss Johnson further
informs me that "Garrett [Gerrit D I>ognen, a son of Bishop Loguea,

»as $nite an artist in Syracuse and won many favorable comments on

th® pictures he painted.*

Loguen was so pressed with calls to speak for ths abolition

Cense that h® left his charge in Ithaca and returned to his home in

L. The Bev. J. >. Logu®n. p. ..
8. Sari E. Sperry states that Loguwn was made a Bishop much later

sometime a/ter the Jerry Bsscue.
3. Probably called away for anti-slavery speeches.
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9yM<™« wh.« h. dl.ld.d hi. tla. aa prMoh., aM 18eUr,p,

I h. r»~ln.d Ire. 18U6 U lalfg wh«, a, p«,i41ag SU». h. ... 8»-

' signed to preach in Troy. However. he did not g0 to Tro/ u>
■

spring of 1350 an& loft, at th. Insistence of his wife end friends.

in September of the same y>3ar after the passage of the I85O Fugi

tive Slave law. It was thought host for hie safety that ha return

to the protection of his heae in Syracuse, because ha had publicly

advertised not only hie enslavement but his position as a fugitive

and would thus make an excellent test case for the law.
j

He arrived in Syracuse on October J, 1SJO, to find the aboil-
I - ■

tionlste enraged over the recently approved Fugitive Slava Act.

President Fillmore had signed the bill on September 18. 18$0. With

in eight days, "all of the city papers printed a notice swsabaing

the citizens of Syracuse and vicinity to meet in the City Hall on

October Uth * to make an expression of their sense of the act of

the present Congress.• The notice was signed by twenty men, some
of who® had never bean identified with the abolition movement.* 1

Penphlete end handbills were also distributed for this great

Cltixen’s Convention, lognen was urged to go to Canada but re

fused to leave the econo of action.

On October bth the City Ball was crowded. Mayor Alfred H.

1. Onondaga Documenta, p. 19•
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How and eight vice-pre9idm> w.r. elected from th. two

political parti... Th. meeting ... opened with a speech by Samuel

H. Ward, a H.gro orator. Then came Loguen’a turn. 2e viewed the

large gathering and spoke:

H® wae a slave; he knew the dangers he was exposed
to. He had made up hi a mind as to the course ha was
to take. On th&t score he needed no cons.l, nor
did the colored citlsens generally. They had taken
their stand — they would not be taken back to slavery.
If to shoot down their assailants should forfeit their
livoa, such result was the least of the evil. They
will have their liberties or die in their defence.
What is life to me if I am to be a slave in Tennessee?
Ky neighbors! I have lived with you ssany years, end
you know me. My home is here, and ay children were
born here. I am bound to Syracuse by pecuniary in
terests, and social and family bonds. And do yon
think I can be taken away from you and from jay wife
and children, and be a. slave in Tennessee? Has th®
President and hi a Secretary sent this enactaent up
here to you, Mr. Chairman, to enforce on me in Syra
cuse? — and will you obey him? Did I think so mean
ly of you — did I suppose the people of Syracuse,
strong ae they are in numbers and love of liberty —
or did I believe their love of liberty was so selfish,
unmanly and unchristian — did I believe them so sunken
and servile and degraded as to remain at their homes
and labors, or, with none of that spirit which smites
a tyrant down, to surround a United States Marshal to
see mo torn from my home and family, and hurled back
to a bondage — I say did I think so meanly of you,
I could never come to live with you. Mor should I
have stopped, on my return from Troy, twenty-four
hours since, but to take sty family and moveables to
a neighborhood which would take fire, and arms, too,
to resist the least attempt to execute this diabolical
law among them. Some kind and good friend, advin. me
to quit my country, end stay in Canada, until this
t*yp w* fc i. passed. I doubt not the sincerity of such
counsellors. But my conviction is strong, that their
advice com., from a lack of knowledge of tomeelves
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dishonorable submission, end colored men
sieves, or they must giro their physical as
intellectual powers to the dafanca of human
The time has coms to change the tones of

a»d th. caw la hwd. I b.u.v, tha, th,lr
tomi ar. chars»a to th. brt. olth qwlltlo. that
will salt, to th. earth th. villain, rt. w
ter. to ...law any can In Syraeaw. I ajpwh.n*
th. advlc. 1. eugg.st.4 by th. perturbation of th.
mon.nt. and not by th. trwtnll spirit that ml..
above the storm, in the eternal home of truth and
wisdom. Therefore have I hesitated to adopt this
advice, at laast until I have the opinion of this
meeting. Those friends have not canvassed this
subject. I have. They are called suddenly to look
at it. I have looked at it steadily, calmly,, reso
lutely, and at length defiantly, for a long time.
I tell you the people of Syracuse and of the whole
Sorth mast west this tyranny and crush it by force,
or be crushed by it. This hellish enactment has
precipitated the conclusions that white men must
live in
oust ba
well as
rights.
submission into tones of defiance, — and to tell
Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Webster, if they propose to
execute this measure upon us, to send on the blood
hounds. Mr. President, long ago I was beset by
over prudent and good men and women to purchase my
freedom. Hay, I was frequently importuned to con
sent that they purchase it, and present it as an
evidence of their partiality to my person and
character. Generous and. kind as those friends
were, my heart recoiled from the proposal. I owe
my freedom to the God who made me, and who stirred
roe to claim it against all oth*r  beings in God’s
universe. X will not, nor will I consent, that
any body else shall countenance the claims of a
vulgar despot to my soul and body. Were X in chains,
and did these kind people com*  to buy me out of
prison, I would acknowledge the boon with inexpress
ible thankfulness. But X feel no chains, and am in
no prison. X received my freedom from Seaven. and
with it c»me the command to defend my title to it.
I have long since resolved to do nothing end suffer
nothing that can, in any way, imply that I am in
debted to any power but the Almighty for my man
hood and personality.



Sew, you are assembled here, the strength of thia
city i« hare to express their sense of this fugitive
act, and to proclaim to the despots at Washington
whether it shall be enforced here — whether you will
persit the government to return me and fugitives who
have sought an asylum among you, to the Hell of
slavery. The question is with you. If you will give
u» up, say so, and we will shake the dust from our
feet and leave you. But ws believe better things.
We know you are taken by surprise. The immensity of
thi® meeting testifies to the general consternation
that has brought it together, necessarily, precipi
tately, to decide the most stirring question that cyn
be presented, to wit, whether, the governnent having
transgressed constitutional and natural limits, you
will bravely resist its aggressions, and tell its
soulless agents that no slave-holder shall make your
city and county a hunting field for slaves.

Whatever may ba your decision, my ground, is taken.
I have declared it everywhere. It is known over the
State and out of the State — over tha line in the
Sorth, and over tha line in tha South. I don‘t
respect thia law — I don’t fear it —> I won’t obey
it! It outlaws me, and I outlaw it, and tha men who
attempt to enforce it on me. I place the govern
mental officials on tha ground that they place me.
I will not live a slave, and if force is employed to
re-enslave me, I shall make preparations to meet the
crisis as becomes a man. If yon will stand by ma —
and I believe you will do it, for your freedom and
honor are involved as well as mine — it requires no
microscope to sew that — I say if you will stand
with ue in this reaistancs to this measure, you will
be tha saviours of your country. Tour decision to
night la favor of resistance will give vent to the
spirit of liberty, and it will break the bands of
party, and shout for joy all over the Sorth. Your
example only is needed to be the typo of popular
action in Auburn, and Rochester, and Utica, and
Buffalo, and all the West, eventually in tha
Atlantic cities. Heaven knows that this act of
noble daring will break out somewhere — and may

101
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God grant that Syracuse be the honored spot, whence
it shall send an earthquake voice through the land I1

SMe speech so fired the audience that they shouted for words

from the chairman. Ebon Hayor Hovey arose to say:

The colored man mat bo protected — he must be
secure among us. Com® what will of political
organizations, end fall where it may, I am with
you. I hope I may never be called to obey this
la**  3et should the alternative come, I shall —
wall, — I hop© I shall obey, Igg — (unbounded
applause) — let us act deliberately. We are
right — this is a righteous and holy cause.%

Anti-slavery emotions filled the meeting. Thera is but one

pro-slavery ramark recorded. This seems to have been mads by At

torney J, H. Brand, a young Democrat, who spoke unannounced to tho

effect that he would aid in the execution of the Fugitive Law on the

strength of its validity and constitutionality. He was hissed from

the floor.

A series of thirteen resolutions was passed, which
called on people everywhere to oppose all attempts
to enforce the law, and which provided for a vig
ilance committee to see that ano person is deprived
of his liberty without due process of law.” The

' three most significant resolution® are as follows:

’’Resolved, that the Fugitive Slave Law recently
enacted by the Congress of the United States is a
most flagrant outrage upon the inalienable righto
of man and a daring assault upon the palladium of
American liberties.**

•Resolved, that every intelligent man and woman
throughout our country ought to read attentively 1 2

1. The Rev. J. g. Ioguan, pp. 391-39U.
2. The Rev. Jt W. Loguon, p. 395•
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and understand the provisions of this law in all it3
details, so that they mey be fhlly aware of it8 dia
bolical spirit and cruel ingenuity, and prepare them-
selves to oppose all attempts to enforce it.11

*29solv®d, that we recommend the appointment of a
Vigilance Committee of thirteen citisene, whose duty
it shall be to see that no person is deprived of his
liberty without ’due process of lew.*  And all good
citizen# are earnestly repeated. to aid and sustain
thaw in ell needed efforts for the escurity of every 7
paraou claiming the protection of our laws."*

Loguen was a dsaber of the Vigilance Committee milch agreed

that • anyone who knew of a person in danger should toll the bell of 

a meeting house in a particular manner, and that the members of the
2committee should assemble at a rendezvous.”

On October 12, I85O, another stirring meeting was held, re

ported by the Syracuse 3tpr as atho moat perfect jam ever witnessed

in this city.® One principle ruled the proceedings: rtUo man shall

be taken from Syracuse a sieve, and no power shall force th® fugi

tive slave law upon it.*̂  Typical resolutions are:

**2esolved, th»t as all of us are liable at any
moment to be summoned to assist in kidnapping such
persona as anybody may claim to be his slaves, and
to be fined one thousand dollars if we refuse to
do the bidding of the land pirates, whom this law
would encourage to prowl through our county, it
is the dictate of prudence, as well as good fellow-
■hip in a righteous cause, that we should unite

- ourselves in an association, pledged to J*
its mesbere in opposing this law, and to share with

Onondaga Documents', p« 19*
2. Onondaga Documents, p» 19 •
?• The Key. J. W. Loguen, p. 397*
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W of th8» the pecuniary looses they may incur
nndar the operation of thia law.”

*Besolved, that such an association be now forced,
so that Southern oppressor*  may know that the
people of Syracuse and its vicinity are prepared
to sustain one another in resisting the encroach-
cents of despotism.* 1

This Association and the Vigilance Committee kept the evils

of slavery before the people of Syracuse and indeed before the people

of LTaw York State. With the growth of abolitionism in the north,

that city had accommodated numerous gatherings for the cause. There

abolition conventions had been held from year to ye&r on the first

day of October. It is not surprising then that in the spring of

1851, when ”ew York City refused the Anti-Slavery Society a place

of meeting, that the body was invited by the abolitionists of Syra

cuse to hold its convention there on Vay 7th, Sth, end 5tb, of the

sama year. Gerrit Smith and the Eeverend Samuel J. SLay were among

the prominent delegatee who passed this resolution: "That as for

the Fugitive Slave Law, we execrate it, we spit upon it, we trample
o

it under our feet.

Reeling ran so high that the pro-slavery leaders, in an

effort to check enti-elavery agitation and to show their support

of the Fugitive Slave Law, gave a public dinner at the Syracuse 1 2

1. Onondaga Documents, p. 20.
2. Onondaga Documents, p. 21.
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Sons*  on May 21. 1851. for Pre9ident Jillaora, V. S. Attorney Gen

eral John J. Crittenden, and Secretary of the Easy John A. Graham.

The last mentioned, in his after-dinner speech, said; ”lf yon

people of the Sorth do not like the laws of the United States, you

cm go to Canada or sone other country that suit*  you better.

These same w?riend3 of the Union’1 or ’’Patriot* ”. &3 they wsra aoma-

times called, invited Daniel Webster to appear in the city of Syra

cuse on May 26. 1351. He spoke from the balcony of fra**#  Hall,

facing Market Street and the City Hall:

But that do we hear? ®e hear of person*  assembling
in Masaachusett a and Haw fork, ~ho set up than selves
over the Constitution — above the la*  — and above
th® decisions of the highest tribunals — and who say
that this law shall not be carried into effect. You
have heard it here, have you not? Has it not been so
said in the County of Onondaga? (Cries of Yea, Yes).
And have they not pledged their lives, their fortunes
and their aaored honor to defeat its execution? Pledged
their lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor?
Por what! for the violation of the law — for th*
committal of treason to the country — for it is trea
son and nothing else. (Great applause).

I am a lawyer, and I value my reputation as a lawyer
more then anything else — end I tell you if men get
together and declare a law of Congres*  shall not be
executed in eny case, and assemble in numbers to pre
vent the execution of such law — they are traitor*.
and ar*  guilty of treason, and. bring upon themselves
the penalty cf th® law. Sol Ho! It is time to put
an end to this imposition upon good citizens, good men
and good woman. It i*  treason! treason! Treason! and
nothing else, (cheers) and if they do not incur th*

1. Onondaga Documents, p. 36.
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penalties of treason, it is owing to the clemency
of the law’s administration, and to no merit of
their own. . . . Depend upon it, the law will be
executed in its spirit and to its letter. (Great
applause). It will he executed in all the great
cities — here in Syracuse — in the midst of the
next anti-slavery convention, if the occasion shall
arise; then we shall see what becomes of their lives
and their sacred honorl1H • • .

As Webster sat down amidst "trsmendous cheering" and "loud

KCTura of dissent,” on® of those who murmured may have been "Jerry*,

• earlier known as William Henry. This Millam Henry, the child of

Celia (a "bright mulatto*  slave) and William Henry (a white slave

holder) had been born in Buncombe County, Horth Carolina about 1812.
I .. .....

About 1818 he and his mother had moved with their owner to Marion
H . g

County, Missouri, passing through the free state of Illinois." In

course of time, he had passed into the ownership of John McReynolds

(the step-son of his father) and had been enslaved as "the confi

dential servant of a Missouri Senator.” About ISJO he had escaped

from John McReynolds in Marion County, Missouri, and had come to

Syracuse where he had remained. Generally known as Jerry, he had
|i

at first worked in the cabinet shop of i'r. Charles J. Millston.

Here we cite a passage from Mr. Williston’s Recollections,, which

shows how strong were the pro-slavery feelings in Syracuse:

We had then in the various branches of the busi
ness about forty-five workmen. I set him at work 1 2

1. Onondaga Documents, pp. 21-22.
2. A fact used in the "Jerry Trial

fugitive.
to disprove his status as a
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SttJT1"*  la^s- At Ua °f *»•  «»*  I ».H t. a coKialitaa of the employes that the
?aU‘ °r that th9 ”•*  of »• ’wiwaXl tir??-, I,ta’ldr’d ». wax*,  aad foXthat the color" was the trouble.

My corps of workmen represented various shades of
European nationalities. the Teutonic element pre
dominant. I stated to the committee that they might
report back that those who desired to leave' would
come in the office on Monday and settle accounts.
and I would try to run asy own business, with the*
help of the "nigger". The result, in brief, was
that no one left and in a short time Jerry was a
favorite with all. He remained for a year or mors
and left
afforded

to engage in the coopering business, which
him better wages.1

These "better wages" were x'ound in the cooper ehop of ff. Mack in the

first tfard.

The year 1851 found Jerry well settled into the life of Syra

cuse. Earl E. Speery saya of him: ”Ke was an intelligent, athletic
mulatto, about thirty years of age,^ with some mechanical ability."^

Charles S’. Williston speaks of his being a

finely moulded specimen of humanity .... about
thirty years old, bright, strong, and healthy. Ko
ordinary politician kept himself better, posted on
current legislation, news and affairs ... His
favorite paper to read was the New York Evening
Post • • was at home in history, geography,
and, sadly enough, in the Slavs Code and legislation.

Thia waa ths man taken by the anti-abolitionists to prove ths strength 

®f the fugitive Slave Lav.

Onondaga Documents, p*
2« Records indicate that he was about thirty-
3« Onondaga Documents, p. 22.
"• Onondaga Documents, pp« 29-JO.

nine.
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The next anti-slavery convention following the -Daniel Web-

9tfj threat- was held in Syracuse on October 1, 1351 (the date of

the Jerry Rescue) in the Congregational Church on £a«t &maMe

Street. Influential abolitionists from all sections of the State

rare in attendance. Hany other visitors had been attracted to the

city by the Onondaga County Agricultural Society Pair. Meanwhile,

the slavery advocates eaw an excellent opportunity to strengthen

their case by suppressing any attempted slave rescue; their success

would enable then to publicise the punishment which would quell

similar opposition. The following story is Loguen* 9 as told by

his biographer of 1859? -

About noon it was noised abroad that a fugitive slave,

whose name was Jerry, had been arrested and was being held in the

office of the United States Commissioner. Jerry had been alone,

working at his cooper's trade when he was seised from behind and

told by officers that they had a warrant for him charging theft.

It was not until ho was securely bound in the Cowedssloner* s office

that the truth was known: he was really arrested as a fugitive

slave.

The abolitionists spread the news, mobs gathered, the

^sbyterlan church bell was tolled, followed by every church bell

to the city (except that of the spiecopalIans) as a signal of s«p-

J^rt for the cause of liberty.
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Soon the crowds surrounded the Comi3sioner.3 Offlea

jgiwBd the stairway leading thereto. Gerrit Smith was inside with

the fugitive, pledged *10  leave no stone unturned® for hit deliver

ance and freedom. Loguen marched into the court room with a decla

ration that he wae willing to fight to save Jerry. Tfhsn questioned

by other fugitives as to what they should do if the officers ’’grabbed®

thaa, he saidt

Let thsai grab. How is the time to try the spunk
of white Enon. X want to see whether they have
courage only to make speeches and resolutions ehea
there is no danger. Let us ba hers at night-fall,
and if white mon won't fight, let fugitives and
black men emits down Marshals and Commissioner —
anybody who holds Jerry — and rescue him or perish.

Then all went boldly into the court, pushed by the mob into

the direct presence of government officials. Jerry, seeing their

grit, resolved to throw himself upon the mercy of the crowd. He

dashed madly across the room, was protected from the authorities,

and went running through the streets under cover of milling masses.

Hand-fetters so slackened his progress that after about a half-mile

tosh, just as he was about to get into a carriage which had bean

bought for his escape, ha was recaptured. A scuffle ensued, after

®hich he (half-naked and. bleeding) was hustled into a truck. One

his capture sat on hie body to hide him aa they rode to ths city

She Hav. J. y. Loguaa, p. h02.
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polie*  office,1 where ho was placed in a back rooa with both hands

and feet fettered.

Th. moltltud.. ..r. hMt.d to th. tightly point. B.alUJng

that the situation was getting more and more dangerous, of fid *7  ■

decided to call out the militia. Captain Frendergast was willing to

grant the aid, but his order was countermanded by that of his superior

officer, ColoE®! Orlgs® Vanderburgh, who said:

If the States, with their Marshals and army, can’t
take a slave from so peaceable a city as this, they
are in bad business. Anyhow, my soldiers shall not
voluntarily help them, for no better reason than
the cowardice of the officials trembling before ths
outrage they are committing. My soldiers shall
never be kidnappers with my consent.3

Svents were, by this time, shaping in favor of the rescue.

The abolitionists called a selected group, including yard and Loguea,

to a meeting "at early candlelight*  in the office of Dr. Hiram Hoyt

for the perfecting of some organised plan of attack. After a speech

by Gerrit Smith, this “Congress of Freedom*  was inspired to a “force

ful rescue*  (in spits of the fact that Jerry might be released in

the Federal Commissioner’s Court) by way of demonstrating the power

ful resistance they intended to provide against slavery and. the

fugitive Slave Law.
During this session at Dr. Hoyt’s, the mob kept watch out-

HcciUl^lS ^g^mt in originating th. under

ground railroad in Hew Ior* City.”
3. The Bev. J. g. Logan . P« U0‘ •*
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H th- poHce court. By night th® vigilant.® had increased to

fl or J,000 persons — whit®, black; women. children, and man

()i with clubs and as©.. Their attention wa» held by HagrtJ and

III speakers, and all were ready to ob.y whatever contend might

jlrtn.

About eight o’clock the cosmittee arrived from Dr. Hoyt’a

flee. low the crowd could barely contain its emotion*.  The ex-

islon occurred when on. man yelled; “Bring him outl Bring him

II*  Then etones were hurled against the windows of the police

llct. Panes were broken, entire windows smashed with clubs and

•«, »ash«a were torn down, and the outside platform wrecked. The

taral officials were ao terrified that they placed Jerry under

M, adjourned court until morning, and escaped in fear of their

Ona disguised himself in a borrowed overcoat and made his

ths Syracuse House; another hid on en upper floor in a covered

'll.

The violent mob was intent upon so demolishing parts of th.

^ing. that the court room would remain unprotected for a direct

of attack. Casements were broken in with axes and iron bars.

fixtures impeded progress until several men made a battering

&bout ten feet long and four inches thick from a hemlock plank.

| *’ they shouldered at the commend of William !»• Salmon of Granby, 

'^neipaliy, Samuel B. Sard.
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o,^ Courty. who Ohout.4: -op« th. _ ow 0,mgo ls

* poworfol crash .Igotn.d th.lr .ntrauc. Into th. court roc.. shouts

.r praise followed! Cllatos Square on both elds, of the Canal was

littered with hate and bonnet*.

When the rescuers pounded into the court room, the remain

ing officers extinguished the limits, fighting followed; the officers

reached for their revolvers, and two shots were fired. Zach time the

mark wa*  missed and a brave leader Called out to the crowd: *C obs

up! — Come up, gentlemen! They have fired all their powder!*  Sow

only a partition remained between them and Jerry, who all the while

was being carefully guarded in the back room. The partition-wall

was under attack with the battering ram, when a federal Marshal

opened the door a crack to point his pistol at one of the nob-leaders.

forthwith, he was struck with an iron rod which broke his arm-bones,

•and the pistol and arm fell down together.*  As the wall began to -

give, the officers realised that they were defeated. The injured

Marshal escaped by way of a window in the back room. Ths other

officers opened the door and shoved Jerry out — practically naked,

bruised, bleeding, tired, and suffering with a broken rib. Two

legroes, Peter Hollinbeck and Willi**  Gray, the latter a fugitive

•lave, were there to receive him. This fact indicate, their leader-.

•bip in the rescue.
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commW, et nued CUrtM 3c)Mre

Mnt throat th. city, Jarr7 dl^Uyed to th. .nzlouo mot.

Surging around him, they paraded him in their arm. throng th.

streets to th. door of th. Syracuse House, to flount him in th.
I foe. of th. federal officials. During thl. procession a persle-

tent alderman in.ieted that law. should be obeyed. Moses Summers,

an editor of th® Ballot Standard wa» on. of those supporting Jerry.

Ho released hi. place to Teter Bead, a Segro. while ho himself
•   • •  • . 

knocked the alderman into the gutter. Upon second appearance, the

alderman found hisaself floored again by Stumers.

from the Syracuse House, Jerry was taken to the railway

station, where th. crowd was so great that the carriage which was

to take him away could not get throng. Still the throngs in

creased. finally a cry of "Tire!*  was raised in an effort to dis

perse the nassea, that Jerry*.  rescue might be completed. He was

lifted into the carriage and taken to a Uegro's house in the

eastern part of the city, where Jason 3. Hoyt cut off Jerry* .

shackle, and made him a. comfortable as possible. Disguised as a

woman, Jerry wee then passed from one Segro han. to another. How

ever, it wee thought safer to settle him with * white family; so

ho was taken to the home of Caleb Davis, a white abolitionist who

lived on OoMesee Street. Here hie wound, healed so rapidly that
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rtthta four rafflolratiy 8t„„g to Ulj>

Canada.

z On the evening of October 5. 1851. Jason S. Hoyt drove up

for J9«ry t® tak® hia Canada. Caleb Davie and Hoyt sat on the

driver*s  seat of tho vehicle, laid Jerry on hie hack under thou

Bad covered him with straw. They had been preceded by friends who .

itrt to make ear® that th® rescuers bad not been spotted. When the

way seemed clear. Davia returned to Syracuse with the two friends

who had gone ahead for several miles. Hoyt and Jerry, left alone,

•uddenly realised that they were being pursued. Jerry started to

ran for the fields but was restrained by Hoyt as ha said:

Ho, no! ... I provided this instrument (showing
a six barrel revolver) for a crisis like this. It
is carefully loaded and ready for use. You must
now take this iron bar, provided for you, and if
they outspeed and attempt to take us, you will  . . -
strike to kill and I will shoot to kill. It shall
be a life etru^le!1

Sson their enemies were evaded. Hoyt secured a pass...for Jerry, and

t reliable man to take him to Oawego, where he rested overnight and

took the morning boat to Canada.

Jo Horton, a fugitive slave from th® District ©f Columbia,

•to wee residing in Syracuse at the time of the Jerry Soscue, pictures

tonself a« an active participant in the struggle. This ac<w»t2 ««•

F^e Bev, j, y, Logaon, p. U2J.
An account recorded by B. Pettit.
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d.uii3. it .... cu„ u hla tha* JarT7<t win haa

4.t«tiv.  to b. on hon4 f„ th. of

or th. antl-.l.T.JT cannon, in ordw that Syr.cu,. nigh*

tabled .nd Ito abolition aetlvitu, o,u.l=h^. Jo ai„ sp<1^, ,f

r**°*  rumors that had been circulated by the anti-abolitionists con-

comlng cap tern that were to be madaj ©any fugitives were 30

ened that thsy fled into Canada before the contention assembled.

fo was among those she decided to stay and help in case there should

ba a fight for freedom. His story further states that a Marshal was

brought from E o chest or to make the arrest, for no inhabitant of

Syracuse would risk it. Jo reveals also a nee reason for adjourn*

aent of the courtf the fact that he organised and led the party that

stormed the Commissioner’s office;^ also a different turn of events

thereafter:

The trial was protracted and delayed until the
court and counsel wore tired out and hungry,
and adjourned for supper, leaving the prisoner
in charge of the marshal and his deputies. The
officer took pains to make the crowd understand
that ho was armed, and would shoot down any man
who should attempt to rescue the prisoner. Mean
while, Jo had organized a party, and had every
thing ready to storm the stron^iold of the slave
power in Syracuse. Although it was time to light
the lamps in the streets, the crowd had not dimin
ished nor the excitement abated. The court and
counsel, had but just reached the hotel when Jo
gave the signal to his men, and in an instant a
stick of timber twenty feet long was mounted on

xTlrom the stated time of action, it is apparently the break into
the police court*
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th*  shoulders of a8 many stout Negroes as could stand
nndsr it; at ths word W, with a shout and run ths
battering raw was thrown upon ths door, and carried all
before it*  Then Jo, at the head of his men, with r
crow-bar in his hands, ran upstairs and attacked ths
inner door. She marshal was a bravo man for so great
a rascal, — none but rascals of a high grade would
accept Fillmore' s commission under the fugitive slave
law — and shea the door gave way under the furious
blows of Jo* 3 crow-bar, he fired at him, but Jo was
too quick for him. The ball went into the floor, and
the marshal's ara hung limp at his side, shattered by
the crow-bar. The men rushed in and seized the deputies,
but the marshal Juaroed through an open window, and fall
thirteen feet to the tow-path of the canal; he managed
to get away in the shadow of the building, and found
his way to a surgeon's office.

Jerry was found lying on the floor, bloody, almost
naked, and bound in chains. ... He was provided
with clothes and money, and the poor fellow novar
saw the eity of Syracuse again by daylight. The next
time we heard from him ha was making barrels in Canada.1

Jo's account gives credit to Loguen in thia manner, "J. W.

loguen (colored) and several others, were equally active with Jo
2 ...

Horton in the Jerry rescue.*

Several other account a of the Jerry Bescne are worthy of con

sideration, Professor Earl 3. Sperry's io particularly good for the

timing of events and the exactness of the etozy.

. , • he was at work on October 1st, 18$1, alone and
ungusnectlng, when about noon of that day he sudden
ly found himself seized from behind and held fast.
His captors wore Deputy Marshals Allen of* Syracuse,
Swift of Auburn, Bemis of Canandaigua, Fitch of

n~ib.r M. Pattit, la th. HtatQrr
2. B.*U*  PatHfc.^Uadargroand Railroad, p. 53*
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Soeheater, and Policeman Lowell Of »uxa th8t .”•
theft. On thia pretext he was taken before United
Ststae Commiesloner Joseph j, Sabine, whose office
was In the Townsend Block, where he learned that he -
had been ar re a tad under the Pugliive slave Law.

. . and in the Congregational Church, directly
west of the Courier Building on Bast Genesee Street,
a convention of the Liberty Party va9 In sesMon.
To thia assembly caw*  Mr. c. a. Wheaton with the
exciting news that a fugitive slave had bean arrested.
The convention quickly adjourned, the members going
In a body to the office of Commissioner Sabine.
Gerrit Sai th arrived early and took hie seat near
the prisoner's counsel. The Bev. Samuel J, May was
also present. Abner Batea, acting in accordance with
the plan of the Vigilance Committee, rang the alarm
signal on the church bell. Soon all the bells were
ringing save that of the Episcopal Church. The story
of Jerry's arrest spread with telegraphic speed through
out the city and a great crowd began -to gather.

The preliminary examination of the prisoner was begun
about one o'clock by the United States District Attorney,
James B. Lawrence, who with Joseph Locals was the coun
sel for James Lear, Jerry's claimant, and agent for his
owner. Leonard Gibbs of Washington County appeared for
Jerry.

By half past two the crowd in the Commissioner' s office~
was 90 great that an adj ours ent was taken for one-
half hour to find a larger room. The crowd, however,
did not withdraw when the adjournment was announced.
Suddenly a grown of men closed about Jerry, rushed hist
through the door, which was at once slammed and held
fast by one Merrick, a powerful man, and threw Jerry
bodily onto the stairs, down which he rolled head over
heels to the sidewalk. Here he quickly regained hie
feet and though hampered by the manaeleeon hi slants,
set out at top speed along Vater Street toward the
Syracuse Bouse. The crowd, which hid opened to
wdtJorry to pa... clowd oj “d
th. oth.r Soon, howw. ‘“V «« «
jmrwlt. followed if » ««»*.  of *h“ *l,Mi
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to aid in the escape, sob* in the capture of the
fugitive*  After passing the Syracuse Home Jerry
ran east through Hanover Square, then to Bast Sat er
Street, and onward to the Lock Street bridge over
the canal. Here he was overtaken and after a
furious straggle, which left him bruised, bleeding
and half naked, he was captured by Policemen Peter
Way and Bussell Lowell. Ha was thrown onto a dray,
one officer sat on his body, another on his legs to
keep him down, end thus he was carried to the office
of the police Justice, Sylvester House, in the Bay-
nor Block, now known as the Jerry Hescue Biotic. Ha
was here placed in a back roo», his legs were shackled •
and a guard consisting of deputy marshals and several
policemen was placed over bin. At this time Jerry
was in such a fury of rags that the Chief of Police
asked the Hav. Mr. May to quiet him. The two were
left alone, and after some difficulty ha was quieted
by Mr. May*s  assurance that a rescue was being planned.

The arrest of so peaceable and blameless a man as
Jerry, the injustice of the procedure before the
Commissioner, where ha was not allowed to testify
in his own behalf, the bold attempt at escape, the
probability of a return to slavery, all inflamed
the indignation of the people to the boiling point.
Repeated, offers to rescue were promptly made to the
Bev. Mr. May, who promptly rejected them, because
proper arrangements were not yet complete, but the
makers were urged to remain near the scene and to
help at the right moment and in the right way. The
attitude of the crowd was apparently alarming, for
deputy Marshal Allen demanded that the sheriff call
out the militia. Captain Prendergast complied, but
Colonel Yandenburgh countermands! the order.

Immediately after the recapture of Jerry steps wore
taken to effect his rescue. Hr. Thomas G. Ehite in
vited a few sen to meat in the counting room of Abner
Bates for the purpose of arranging a plan of action.
At this meeting the decision was made to assemble
that same evening at early candle li^it at the office
of Dr. Hiram Hoyt, where detailed arrangements for
the seisure of Jerry wore mad*.  Early in the even-
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ful

lag, th. date being October firstt th. following per
son. accordingly gathered at Dr. Hoyf. office/the
doctor himaelf being present: . . . Gerrit Smith the
B« Samurt J. May. Chart., i.
ministers, S. H. Ward and J. W. Loguan; .... Caleb
Daria, Montgomery Herrick. Abner Bates, James Davis
. . . Jason 3. Hoyt, .... Pater Hallenbeck, . . .*
William Gray,*  • . • As the meeting was secret and*  -
called for illegal purposes, there is no certainty
that this list is complete. Daring the discussion
Gerrit Smith made the. following significant remarks,
which perhaps explain why the attack on the police ’
offices was undertaken: "It is not unlikely the Com- Z
miasloner (Sabine) will release Jerry if the exam
ination la suffered to proceed — but the moral effect
of such an acquittal will be as nothing to a bold and
forcible rescue. A forcible rescue will demonstrate
the strength of public opinion against the possible
legality of slavery, end this Fugitive Slave Law in
particular. Xt will honor Syracuse and be a power

example everywhere.®

The plan of action finally adopted is best stated in
the following words of the Hev. Samuel J. May, who had
a leading part in all this drama: ®It was agreed that
a skillful and bold driver in a strong buggy, with the
fleetest horse to be got in the city, should be station
ed not far off to receive Jerry when he should be
brought out. Than to drive hither and thithar about
the eity until he saw no one pursuing him; not to at
tempt to get out of town, because it was reported that
every exit was well guarded, but to return to a cer
tain point near the center of the city, where he would
find two men waiting to receive his charge. With them
he was to leave Jerry and know nothing about the place
of his retreat.

*At a given signal the doors and windows of the police
office were to be demolished at once, and the rescuers
rush in and fill the room, press around and upon the
officers, overwhelming them by their numbers, not by

1. The two Jiegroes, Peter Hollinbeck and William Gray, of the
Loguen story.
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blows, and so soon as th**  war*  j .

xr. xhi:4 f ’"t14-7? . 7, given ana It was agreed not in-
J* 1}? t0 iaJnre th* Policemen. Gerrit Smith and

several othar. pressed this caution very urgently upon
who were gathered in Dr. Hoyt’s office. And tho

last thing I said as we wore cowing away was, «lf any
one is injured in this fray. I hope it may bi one of our
own party. * • .

Meanwhile a great crowd in a ferment of excitement had
gathered during the late aftamoon and early evening in
Clinton Square before the Bayaor Biotic. The evamination
of Jerry before Coraissioner Sabine had been reswrad
about 5130*  Harvey Sheldon and D. D. Hillis aided Mr.
Gibbs in defending the alleged slave; J. 2. Anderson
appeared, along with Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Loonie, in be
half of the claimant, Lear. The crowd grew more restive
and shouted repeatedly "Bring him out, give him up."
Samuel H. Sard and C. C. foots of Michigan addressed the
people, and though they did not urge resistance to the
law, there was little in their words to sooths agitated
feelings. The excitement steadily increased and soon
stones were rattling against the building. A large one
hurled through the north window of the police office
narrowly missed the head of Commissioner Sabino, end ho
forthwith adjourned the hearing until the next day. At
the same time Jerry was takan to a small room directly
back of the police office, where he was well guarded by
deputy marshals and policemen.

By this time, at about 6:00 P.M., the rescuers wore
leaving Dr. Hoyt's office and mingling with the crowd.
They wore armed with clubs, axes and rods of iron. At
about 6:30 P.M. there camo from Salina Street a filo of
g^Q carrying on boards between them a long and heavy
beam. It was the battering ram. And now the attack ho
gan in earnest. The windows wore smashed, the casings
chopped and pried out, bricks oven tom from their
places, and the outside door ripped from its fastoa-
i with the heavy ram. As the rescuers poured inSSukh door and windows. Ira Cobb and L. D. Mansfield.
who had remained with Jerry, turned off the gas. 3omo-
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thing had been accomplishad hnt Ka),
hie friends there remained X between Jerry and

_• that the invadere mi^it not be sx«*  ? * U ord8r
enteral th. doer. “J ““J
the battering ran ,a3 at onc. teX hX’ , .
Marshal Jitch of Bocheater parthTonanZ/ti ?oiat
thnurt out hie am, and fired uu., eliltl^
S*  “ tha. t"Wta »» iooeeSd, hT
Jumped from the north window and was found to have
a broken am. Whether the injury was caused bjr a
blow delivered by one of the assailants at the time
he fired, or by his fall upon the stone coping of
the canal is not certain. Deputy Marshal Alien also
fled. As the rescuers, with Jernes Davis, J. jj. Clapp
end Peter Hallenbeck at their head, continued to
batter at the partition, Sheriff Semuel Smith of
Balls County, Missouri, who had accompanied Lear to
Syracuse, pushed Jerry before him to the door, cry
ing out, "Get out of this, you damned nigger, you
are making all this muss,B and quickly slipped by
him into the crowd. All resistance was no? over.
Jerry was picked up with his manacles and shackles
on and carried along West Water Street eastward to
the Syracuse House, where the pro-slavery men and
politicians had gathered. Prom there he was carried
past the old New fork Central. Station down Warren
Street as far as'Brintnall*s  Hotel, where he was
placed in a li^it buggy and driven rapidly away.
In accordance with the plan formed at Dr. Hoyt»s
office, no attempt was made to take him from ths
city that night. The driver eluded all pursuers,
if there were any, and at about nine c^clock delivered
Jerry to Mr. Jason S. Hoyt and Mr. James Navis. Ths
three walked a short distance to the home oi Mr. Caleb
Davis, who was a pro-slavery Democrat, but for humanity s
sake consented to give Cerry shelter. His  house stood
on the east side of Orange Street, just °f* Gett8*88’.
and about on the site of the Medical College. ®
irons were cut off and a doctor was called to
the feverish condition resulting from the
and exertion of the day. fifth De
days until the evening of Sunday, October fifta. Dorcays, untiA paouls knew whereing this period only four or z ••
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c’xreraiiy
' Be? ui# hl^ ?laC* 19 ^ld by the

Bev. Samel J. Hay: ’But the next Sunday evening
Just after dark, a covered wagon with & span of?ery
fleet horses was seen standing for a few minutes
near the door of Mr. Caleb Davis*  house. Mr. Jason
S. Hoyt and Mr. James Davie were seen to help a some
what infirm old man into the vehicle, Jump in tham-
selves and. start off at a rapid rate. Suspicion was -
awakened and several of the ’patriots’ of our city
sat off in pursuit of the • traitors*.  The chase was
a hot one for eight or ten miles, but Jerry's deliverers
had the advantage on the start and in the speed of the
horses that were bearing him to liberty.4*

The success of the flight from Syracuse was duo in no
small degree to Hr. Jamas Da via, who appears to have
enlisted the aid of a toll-gate keeper on the Cicero
road. When the wagon containing Jerry reached ths
gate it was quickly opened, but when the pursuers
arrived, the gate-keeper appeared to be sunk in his
final slumbar, so slow was he to respond to their
call. At Brewerton James and Caleb Davis turned back,
while Mr. Jason S. Hoyt went on with Jerry. That night
they went as far as Mexico,1 where Jerry remained for
several days at the home of a Mr. Clarke, near Oswego.
As American captains might betray the fugitive, and as
British craft were carefully watched, it was difficult
to find passage to Canada. Mot until a weex had
elapsed did Mr. Clarke find a British skipper to whom
Jerry could be safely entrusted, from a deserted point
on the lake shore he was rowed out in a email boat to

waiting schooner, which carried him to Kingston,
Ontario. Here he was sent to the home of Joseph George,
a friend of elaves, and soon was at work as a chair
maker or cooper. He married and lived an industrious,
respectable life for the few years left hlm^ On
October Sth, 1353. he of

• A village in Hew York State.
• Onondaga Documents, pp*  22-27*
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Charles Merrick's Raminlaeatift*.  . .. asaiaisceaces give interesting iaea of
ths say ia which citisans rallied to ths rescue.

At this time I was living at the corner of Sast
Bailroad and Grap*  Streets, and when on my way home
to dinner one day 1 wet Charles Pope, an aiderman.
He hailed me, I stopped, and he said, quietly but
with evident nervousness, "They have arrested a
fugitive slave, bub don't you tell anybody that I
told you.1' He was in fear of the popular public
sentiment. I did not take much time for dinner,
and was soon on ths Clinton street bridge ready*
for action. Soon afterward we met at the office
of Sr, Hiram Hoyt and there passed around la single
file, clasping hands with the doctor and pledging
ourselves to be true.

Gerrit Smith was there and, of course, said all
that was necessary. Bith eloquent voice and com
manding emphasis hs exclaimed, Ms'o desire his re
lease!" Three times he repeated this virtual de
mand couched in the language, but not the tone of
a desire. His declaration had the effect intended.
I left the room to get the ’’boys" ready for action

This was after Jerry's examination before United
States Commissioner Sabine of Onondaga Hollow. It
»as in the second etory of the Townsend Block and
the room was crowded with excited partisans and
deeply interested spectators. A large man, the
focus of all eyes. the claimant of liberty-loving
Jerry, was seated in a chair. He assumed a great
importance. He had secured a lawyer who was
thoroughly versed in his profession, ... He
asked the burly claimant his name and was answered
thus; "I represent an ancient people. My name is
Lear." Upon giving thia reply he cast a bar-room
glance about him as if seeking approval. He sat
there with a pistol in side pocket and the lawyer
who appeared for us demanded that he be disarmed
before being sworn. ...

The Coimniseioner took aides with the slaveholder.
All was still for a moment or two. Suddenly a man
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fro" Os”s» C<n»»r. » tuar
SSi 2? rea?°“;* Wtt*«  af »«’«-

'f*  °“t: ';3aan”’a. 7<ra s«. how It la
goisgj there 1® no use of longer waiting!*  

‘ I ^?r?8W?17 a naa,ed Sereno y. Xing stepped
quickly in front of the fugitive and eaid, "Let’s
take him out.1’ Jerry turned hi a face up to mine,
rolled his piteous eyes, and meekly asked, * Shall I
»ry it? I gave him a wink. He made a spring from
hie chair and jumped for the door. Then ease a rcus-~
ing rough-and-tumble, a general clinch, push and
haul. But Jerry got out of the door, which ay father,
who stood handily by, alaiaaed shut as he passed through.
This detained the officers until Jerry had cast him
self headlong down the stairs. Upon reaching tbs
street he ran about a quarter of a mile before being
overtaken. He was then placed upon a horse cart, in
a lying posture, with men astride of him, and returned
to the Jerry Rescue Building on Clinton Street, with
the clothes half torn from his body. ...

Samuel H. ¥/ard, the colored preacher and orator, was
present at the Rescue Building and stood upon the
steps. He delivered a rousing, heart-stirring speech
oa the Declaration of Independence, ...

At this Juncture Jerry was secured in a back room,
... The wcrald-bw rescuers secured a plank twelve
or fourteen feet long to be used as a battering ram.
A stalwart young colored man named Randall cane up
with an iron bar and took position in front of the
sash door. I warned him to be careful and hurt no
one. filth a few well-directed, powerful blows ha
smashed that door from top to bottom. Then men
rushed forward to use the plank as a battering ram
Aga last the partition. ...

During these exciting scenes a United States marshal
from Bochoster stood, pistol in hand, with
stretched arm. A quiet *P£^ la«
thought that aw» ou^t to be broken. And it was
broken The lights were turned out. The marshaljXS’rr« to U» taro
Ofto. ml- It “• *“» threa at tm fe“ ,14*‘
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go out upon such business.

He was soon surrounded and kindly conducted to the
office of a surgeon — to Dr. Hoyt, the very nan with
whois the rescuers had clasped hands and pledged their
honor to be true. The doctor, in a kind of bitter
sweet voice, informed some of ns that the brave officer
cried like a child and had stated that hie wife had be-
seached him not to go out uuon such

To hie honor ba it said, there was one United States
marshal that would not serve in such a cause. His
name was Lewis T. Hawley. He asserted that he would
as soon be caught in a han-roost stealing fowls as In
an effort to arrest a fugitive slave.

The next morning ths ball of the old Congregational
Church rang a call at 9 o’clock for the people to
gather , and there came the very best-natnred and happy
lot of people that ever I saw assembled. The house
was filled to overflowing. Dr. Hoyt came In and told
his experience with the marshal of the broken arm.
The good doctor’s eyes twinkled and he told the story
of reducing the fracture in a half-humorous, mock
pathetic manner that caused much laughter and enthu
siasts. Sa said: “I gave the arm an extra wring for
the cause, and then I put my hand down deep in his
pocket and wrung that. He paid for it.** 1

Samuel S. Holmes, recorded ae “an eye witness*  of the rescue.

furnishes scenes not previously noted.

... Jerry • • . was brought back . . . this time
to the police office, nearby, on the west side of
Clinton Street, adjoining the Erie Canal, as a more
eligible place, and the case held open until 7 o'clock
in the evening, to close the matter up. Being present,
we saw the officers rub salt and water on Jerry's raw
and bleeding wounds, when, with terrible groans, Jerry

Jjjf abolitionists were willing to pay for t e P Billina L. Chap-
,*>«  w gav. e.oh otter, rfter tte J.rer »«“•• Mill-

charfied with having helped an «»°aP ,8und«r a $25 000 ball.

he was released when Oarrit Smith vens on
M *C0Mf0B people*  furnished the remaining $10,000-
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“‘1’. »*? ’ eana"’m- tak» »« »».w handoutf. «d
I will take care of myself.**  

• . . 'The crowd outside and noise continued to in
crease and for further security Jerry was taken Into
the rear room of the office fronting on the Erie
canal. Soon the great noise of an approaching throng
was heard, when the gas in the office was tuned off,
and then the mob outside, with long henry wooden
deeper Joists, used as battering rams endways against
the whole front of the office, breaking it all down and
into kindling wood with the first strokoj the partition
wan next demolished and Jerry was seised as pistol
shots were fired, and borne outdoors and down South
Salina Street, shackles and all, on his way to Canada

— for freedom and liberty.*  —

Farriah 2. Johnson, aa a boy thirteen years old in the crowd,

was able to remember a fact which leads us to believe that the whites

who 0operated the battering ram,11 were disguised as Negroes. This

disguise and the shades of evening must have added to the confusion

of their opponents.

. • . In this square, near the Biddle, is what was
then called "the Packet Basin" of the Erie Canal, . . .

Boylike, the writer was early on the ground and se
cured a position against ths Jamb of the right hand
pair of doors. ...» throu^x the passage, came half
a do sen mon bearing a long stick of timber, about
four Inches square, to the doors. It was light enough
for we to see that the men had black faces and white
necks, black hands and whits wrists. . . . while thia
battering was going on I moved to the other doors,
where I saw other men with black faces and hands, g
white nocks and wrists, end light straight hair, . . • 1 2

1. Oaondnam Do cob ants, PP- 36-37*
2. Onondaga Documents, pp. 39“*̂
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Hr. Jobs mu', farther ..corn*  give, the follo.Ug d.uu.

■Her » I e.rteta that th. IxdUg of szra<MM

Hirer three-cent place, and rent the. to the Judge. rtto th.

•Sector Juda., go thou end do llkewlw.. I kno. it —....

port at ths time that the/ had done eo.**

Gnrnsey S. Strong’ a "Sarly Landmark*  of Syracuse*  records

this amusing detail*  in a ifforent way, along with another incident

as legendary:

• • ., the less intellectual women were not above
getting pleasure in trying to torture the defeated
United States officials in a very fasinine way.
They carefully packed up Jerry*g  shackles and sent
then by express as a present to President Fillmore.
They presented James E. Lawrence, counsel for the
government in the Jerry case, with thirty pieces of
silver — three-cant pieces — as the price of be
traying innocent blood.2

Mrs. Margaret Sabine's statements are significant in clari

fying the position of Commissioner Sabine:

Mr. Sabine and Byself were both staunch Abolitionists.
rather of what was called the rabid order, but he
was also a firm believer in obedience to the laws of
hie country, and when he found the captured runaway
Negro slave, Jerry, was to ba tried before him (ho
being a United States Commissioner), and that the law
was plain that he was to be returned to his master,
that no matter how vile the law was, it was the law,
he was greatly disturbed. I can see the distressed
look on his face as ho told mo (confidentially, for
it was a secret) about the matter, ending by saying,
*It U cowardly to resign before my first case comes

I. Onondaga Documents, p. ^0.
Onondaga Documents, pp. 51-52•
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to trial; but what els*  can I t .aiMag 
aa inspiration*  ana I said: »Hold oa t* yonr Co^]T_

havs yoiir piae<*Th*triai 19a wsoJc of r> let things stand# • • e#

When Jerry, heavily ironed*  accompanied by his over.
seer, -several other Southern nan and ths United Stats-

*h° k*®  la Chars* fltarUd w the stairs
that led to the Commissioner, thirty*  forty, I do not
know how many man, sprang suddenly froa aoW« place sad
also went up the stairs. Sr. Sabino said than there
was a terrible time. The poor Bagro did not know
friend from foe, and as well as he could he fought jhw
all.

You will know the fi$it was fierce when I tall you the
windows, frames, as wall as the glass, were broken and
every piece of furniture in the neatly fitted up office
of the new consulesloner was in splinters. The Abolition
Party a few days afterward offered to repair damages,
but Ur. Sabine declined the offer*  eaying it was unneces
sary, as hie resignation had bean forwarded to head
quarters.1

¥rs. Lucy Batson, a Negro, has what is perhaps the most vivid

of all the acaauntst

. . .1 started downtown and a ®aa called, "Tell your
people there1 s a fugitive arrested.*  . . « while we
were there Lear ran over the bridge and someone in
the crowd called, "There1 a Jerry’s master.*  Be called
back that ha wasn’t. And he was so frightened in his
hurry to get away that he fell and broke his leg. . . • 

j home and had no more than reached there when
there was a rap on the door and when I opened it
William Thomson was there. And he says, 91 ve got
Jerry.*  Then my sister francos got out and my •later
and X made a queen’s chair Ilka the children wake with
their hands and we carried him into the house that way,
Thomson steadying bin.

1. Onondaga Daegacata, PP- Ul-^2.
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Wo lived in the basement. When we got him there
Jerry was awfully frightened. His face van bleed
ing and his hands shackled. He explained hie
bruises in this way: When the crowd broke open
the door the officer was so fri^itened that he
put Jerry in front of him to protect himself until
he got to the door, then elipped away. Jerry got
a stone in the forehead before the crowd appre
ciated that they had him.

He started to get the shackles off.3- Wo worked
a good while with a hammer and flatiron, and finally ~
broke then. Mrs. Mahala Bobbins and I burled then
in the garden, for we knew it was high treason if
we were discovered.

Than we triad to get someone to file off the hand
cuffs. Sfe finally got Peter Lilly, the blacksmith,
after we had been there twice, to come and do it.
He was an abolitionist and he was so excited trhea
ha found that we had Jerry that he could scarcely
file them.

Then we put some women’s clothes^ on Jerry and took
him into the backyard and boosted him over the back
fence, and that wae the last we saw of him.3

Ella B. Hoffet sheds light on the character of Caleb Davis:

. . . The part which "Cale" Davis, as he was common
ly Called, played in this bit of history was unique.
He was a butcher of rough exterior and great physical
strength who had cone to Syracuse from Vermont in the
early days. He soon became known to all the city as a
rank pro-slavery man. It is said that he never met
the sweet-tempered Samuel May in public without re
viling him, and one would have thought his roof would
have been the last on earth to shelter the hunted
slave.
But in spite of his reputation as a "hot-headed1 pro-

• Bow exhibited in the museum of the Onondaga Historical Association
t*  A?**  to been a dress, hood, and shawl.
* £P°odag» Documents. pp. U3-U3.
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mix b.rtor.4 lmr. . /"
« *»•  .t«.t cubing u, ahoHUoan?,

and th, .hoi, hn,ln„,. iarrj, aeawhtl,, ln
a frenzy of fear and excitement lest ha should be
discovered, but plana for his escape to Canada wore
soon completed.

The Moffet atoiy also reveals another secret about what made Jerry’s

final escape possible!

• • • James Da vis found that one of the gate keepers
on the road to Canada was an Odd yellow, so he Joined
the order, and in a few days had the password.

On the Sunday following the rescue, as the bells were
ringing for evening service, Caleb Davis drove out
into the country to collect beef, as was his custom.
He stopped at the Syracuse House for a cigar and
drove on without exciting suspicion. But in the bottom
of the cart, covered with sacking, lay Jerry, armed
and anxious. The team was a span of very fleet horses
furnished by cx-Mayor Jason C. Woodruff, a Hunker
Democrat. James Dsvia, on horseback and disguised as
a negro, drove out twleve miles to see and instruct
the toll-gate keepers. . . .2

The Jerry Hescue, when news was flashed throughout the country,

was generally regarded ae an Insult to the law. A typical Press com-

»snt is found In the Albany Argus; “The recital of the outrages up

on the lew and Its mlnistrators at Syracuse will be read with mingled

tslonl&aent and shame. They are a reproach to the city where they

»®re permitted, a burning disgrace to the State at large. Only one 

1*  Onondaga Docnmenta, pp. UU-U5.
Cnondega Documents, p. ^5*

3. Onondaga Documents, p. JO*
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W" 1» Syrnca.., th. Copp.rhwd star. CMlnlrs4 th,

j,T.rth.l..., .irons opinion forced actio, th. A

...tins ... cUl.a in Syr.co.o, o.^, 1U> U51> ,u C0Mlllr th>

prlnelpl.. ot th. ta.ricu &mn».t ana th. -t.nt to which thv

are trampled under foot by th* slave Law, . ,«1

On the following day, October 15, eight paraone — five

whites and three Scgrues (Harrison Allen, William Thompson, and
■

prince Jackson) — were arrested by the United States Marshal to be

taken before the United States District Judge on the charge “of hav

ing prevented the execution of this law.” They were arraigned and

indicted before Judge Conkling at Auburn, with nearly one hundred

Syracusans present. Bonds of $2,000 for each of the white men were

signed by men like ex-Governor William 2. Seward, Hiram Hoyt, and

Charles A. Eheaton. Similar bonds of $500 each for the Hegroes were 

signed by Seward.

On November 5, 1S51, five other participants in the rescue

We indicted in the United State# district court at Buffalo. Ono 

>«gto, Enoch Seed, wae among them. This made a total number of

thirteen men indicted*  nine whites and four Hegroes.

th. >.1 ladlctod .... hwdlx m» Mlootion..
or th—1 h.d nothing to do -th th.«.«.
* little aoti— «y»p»W. Although
Charlo. A. Sho.ton »d th. B... S-..1 J. W

Onondsffi Docnaents, p. ^6.
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published ip the papers an acknowledgment that they

The trials began at Albany in January, IS53. Gerrit Smith

wae among those appcsrlag for the accused.

Before the cases had been argued they were post
poned to June, then to October, then to January,
185J» During this scnth the first ease was tried
at Canandaigua before Judge 1. X. Hall, and Enoch
Heed was found guilty.2 He appealed, but died be
fore the appeal van heard. W. S. Salmon was tried
and acquitted, and the Jury disagreed in the cases
of Ira H. Cobb and J. B. Brigham. The remaining
cases were once postponed, once adjourned, and then
dropped. By this time it was in all probability
impossible to find a Jury which had not formed a
positive opinion concerning the merits of the case.

The law, however, was not felt by the friends of
Jerry alone. Jamea Lear, the agent of Jerry’s
owner, Mr. McHsynolds of Missouri, and Deputy
Marshal Allan were arrested on the charge of kid
napping a citizen of Syracuse. Mr. Allen was in
dicted by the Grand Jury of Onondaga County,3 was
tried in June, 1852, but acquitted on the grounds
that in arresting Jerry he was executing a law of
the United States.1*

The Jerry Hescue cases perished with the above proceedings.

But for several years immediately thereafter, October the first was 

1» Onondaga Documents, p, 53«
2. Logues’9 Biography, p. U42, reads: *Haed  was found guilty — not

of a crime under the fugitive Act — but on a count for resisting
process, prudently annexed to the main charge.* ’

J. A footnote from Loguen’s Biography, p. Mtf, states: The Grand
Jury of Onondaga County indicted Harry Allen for attempting to kid
nap Jerry, upon the assumption that the fugitive Slave Act under
which Jerry was arrested was unconstitutional and voidjbut
Marvin of the Sighth District of Mew fork, bent his 1 •«"**•  ,
to the usee of slavery, sustained the act, and let the criminal go.
Onondaga pwraasata. p» 28.



c.lrtr»Wd a. th. ot th, u a<

Qt S/rMUW." Th. spirit oi th. ooc.au. j, oSlu pa,„d frM

sa„,r»tlo» to anoth.r. Br. Aif„4 a»c.rj a ataaaoh abolltloalat

Ao dl.d la Sjraeaa. on iugaat 5. I91U, un following prortalon

la hl. will: "To kaop gma ia s»a»rf th. kml« of th. »a who

rescued Jerry — mon who could not look on a. slave — I §iv« six

hundred dollars to the Onondaga Historical Association, to he known

as ths Jerry Bessue fund; ths interest of which shall bo used every

five years to procure some person to deliver a Jerry Rescue oration
p

on October 1st."

Hany Negroes who, like Rstsr Hollenbeck, were involved in

the Jerry Rescue, escaped arrest by fleeing to Canada. Jo Horton

sold his Syracuse property and aigratad to Toronto, Canada, where

he remained. So great was the fear among Negroes that some of them

who could not be proved as flJerry Rescuers*  decided on a safer place •

of residence. In this group we note Tom Leonard of the earlier

Powell-Davenport case, who, after the Jerry Rescue, went to Canada

for one or two years. It was alleged that Logue*  would be seised

•nd returned to his state of bondage in Tennessee. 2e replied that

his plan was to conflict openly with the assigned Marshal and his

own former master If the occasion should arise. Wise counsel pre- 

». to Sfr««. t«y~r. *»• E"«“-
and worked in partnership with Er. Hiram Hoyt.

2< frontispiece, Qnondagu 'Documents.



sailed upon him to seek temporary refuge i3 Canada/

togwm left SyracM. 1» the face of the forthooeiag Jmr

g'KOe trials. Bo spent three or four days la Skaneateles with the

Fuller family, the® went on to Rochester, whero he took the boat

for lewiston and finally landed at Queenston, Canada, jgews of the

Jerry Rescue had reached those parts, and Loguea found himself with

friends. He was taken to St. Catherines and employed to preach and

teach among the Hegroes there. 

The spring of 18$2 found him bound for Syracuse again, though

ha had been warned that return meant a surrender of his rights. He

was determined to have his whole case settled. A warrant wae served

on hi®, but no action was ever taken. Every Marshal knew how up

setting it would prove publicly to arrent or Jail him. They were no

sore anxious than he was for his return to Tennessee.

Eber Pettit states: "Bev. J. W. loguen, and several

others, were arrested and taken to Albany, where they were tried

for rescuing the slave, but the Jury failed to agree upon a verdict.

ftey were then sent for trial to Canandaigua, with the same result.

«®d the prosecution was finally abandoned.®1 Whether or not he was

totually tried doee not appear in loguen’s Biography, There is the

•Utement that ’‘the indictment against loguea was never tried."

I*  E. y. Underground Bailroad, p. 53*
?« The Bev. J. W, Loguen, p. U42.
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However, the indictment referred to incInd*.  th. ,«u. (,« iMduaee the Xnoch Heed group,
and more reliable sources do not bear ent thia fact. Further, no

one of the accounts published by the Onondaga Historical Society,

ahicb arc now regarded as having highest authority, lists Loguen

assong thoee indicted or triad. Ha ar® under the impression that

Loguen's arrest was prevented primarily by his flight to Canada.

There is, too. the possibility that his great influence as a preacher

might have placed him in the category with those other strong aboli

tionists who admitted their part in the rescue but whom the law dared

not touch, We say possibility, for unlike them, he was a fugitive;

furthermore, the fact remains that hs did flee to Canada for pro

tection. We further believe that after Loguen's return from Canada

end the farcical serving of the warrant, h® was left unmolested to

pursue his activities.

Shortly after hie return, Syracuse received a Jolt shea word

was circulated there that Logue n had been arrested at the Junction

of the road to Skaneateles.1 The church belle were tolled and furious

crowds gathered by night to protest the action. In the midst of the

excitement. Loguea returned to Syracuse and by his presence testified

that the report was falee.
ISw^t.r, ha continue bol<UX ““ abolition «»«“••

Ba efOk. agnlnat al.rsry "hsrsrsr M< aervloa. «r. rstnsstsd. aerwi 

1. * return trip oada to the Tollers for
with the. Oaring his hurried trip to Canada.

and carriage, left
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as "general agent” of the underground railroad in Syracuse, and

worked constantly an Binistor and teacher for his people. His hone,

oa the northeast corner of East Genesee and Pine Streets, was known

as the Underground Kailroad Depot at Syracuse. Here in an apartment

•fitted up suitably for the worm? he estimates that he and Srs.

loguen welcomed and aided 1,500 fugitives to Canada. This figure ~

evidently does not include those slaves ha sheltered and adjusted i

to a bettor way of life in Syracuse.1

Soon after the Jerry Rescue, a Syracuse paper carried the

following announcementa

The members of the Fugitive Aid Society find it
no longer convenient nor necessary to keep up
their organisation. The labor of sheltering those
who flee frora tyranny, providing for their inme-
diate wants, and helping them to find safe homes
in this country and in Canada, must needs devolve,
as it always haa devolved, upon a very few in
dividual a. Hitherto, since 1650, it has been done
for the most part, by Rev. J»- W. Loguen. He, hav
ing been a slave end a fugitive himself, knows
best how to provide for that class of sufferers,
and. to guard, against imposition. Mr. Loguen has ..
agreed to devote himself wholly to this humane
work, and to depend for the support of himself
and family, aa wall aa tbs maintenance of thia
depot on the Underground Bailroad, upon what
the benevolent and friendly may give.

We, therefore, hereby request that all fugitives
from slavery, coming this way, may ba directed
to him; and that all clothing or provisions con
tributed may be sent to hie house, or such places
as he may designate.

r~Th« SyraTOW director for 1852 U»*>  97 Segro... So doubt tb.r.
' w.r. nay otb.ro, a lo'S’ ™,1»r of ,ht“ ””
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Er. Logue n *1X1  make semi-annual reports of his
receipts of money, clothes, or provisions, and
of the number of fugitives taken care of and pro
vided for by him, and he *111  submit his accounts
at eny time to the inspection of any person*  who
are interested in the success of the Underground
Bailroad.

1. B. M. Pettit, Underground Bailroad, p. JjU. ®ha exact date is

not given.
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P a r t I I

THS USDWaOUHD MIL2CAD IS TOMWIHS CGUHTI: PACTS ASD T3ADITI0SS

fiiah of ths printed material about th*  underground railroad

hat to da with its operation in th*  territory of free states adjacent

to borders.of slave etatos. Hers the friction between pro- and. anti-

slavery sympathisers was cost pronounced. On the one side were those

»ho fervently believed in the right of a master to reclaim hie prop

erty, and on the other side were those who Just as fervently believed

that no human should be considered or treated as ths "property*  of

another. The Act of 1793 provided for the ’’reclamation of fugitives

Iron Justice as well as from service.” 1 The Fugitive Slave Law, 16JO,

»• drafted by Virginia’s Senator Mason "who was among the foremost

of the southern ’Fire Jeters’ in his hatred of the north and he in-

Jseted everything into that iseasure which he felt would ba gelling

to the abolitionists, gave the slave holders or those hunting their

runaway slaves, the power to organise a posse at any point in the

Waited State*  to aid them in running down their Hegroee. After

th*  passage of this law the operators of the underground railway

•harsd the opinion well put by Harriet Tubmanj "After that, ....

^William "Conroe CoOkrwn, History of the Underground HpUrg^, p. 9-
>. William Jtonroe Cockrum, Underground Ba 11 road, p. 10.
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I didn't tro.» Owl. s» .14 =, pMpl. M i0Bg„, tat j brongh,

all clw ott to CBo.da,»l jja,. Ithaea and pl,c>j

1>MM» "stop ott*  Btatloao or "la, a„r^ t„

to Canada.

I am told V Mr. John G. Brook*  (former owner of th*  Brooke

Brag Store, 126 East State Street. Ithaca; now President of th*  -

Dewitt Historical Society of Tompkins County) that behind the store

i» a trench eight to ten feet long and six feet wide end deep, which

he believe*  served as a shelter for fleeing slaves. Mr. Brooke

farther tells me that when Dr. H. P. Denniston, a practicing phy

sician here, who lives at 113 East Seneca Street, remodeled his hose.

• ground floor was taken up under which was found a stairway leading

into an underground shelter. This statement was verified by Dr.

Denniston. Another verification of this fact is recorded at the

Dewitt Historical Society of Tompkins County under Interviews;2

Interview with Harry Greene, 113 Cleveland Avenue;
Hr. Greene . . . was born in Ithaca, 1870, on Cleve
land Avenue then known as ■Wheat Street. The name
was changed 20 years ago. Hie mother u»*d  to tell
about underground railways. She mentioned where
Dr. Denniston lives on East Seneca Street (113) and
Miss Johnson’s hose, 32^ South Cayuga Street, then
known as the Titus Brum hoee.J

iTs. H. Bradford, Harriet, the Moaas of Her peoPljb ?;2?Lln4.
2. Interviews compiled by the ®tUef

tratlon of 3ew fork State. l^Li.tration began the
Mote: The Temporary 2®* rg*n®7Projwt under the FederalTompkins County Historical Kesearch rrojecs
Emergency Belief Administration.

3*  Titus Bnm was «!»• Johnson’s grandfather.
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Another Interview found at the Hewitt Historical Society

is;
\ ...

Interview with ili.es Jessie Johnson, 326 South
was originally bought U

1324 from francla Bloodgood. In the attic of
his house was a hide-out for the runaway slaves.
Miss Johnson did not know it was there until the
house was torn down, in 1927. The rooa was
boarded up and furniture was found.

I visited Hiss Johnson who still lives at 326 South Cayuga Street

end is known as a very capable music teacher, but found that she

had *no  additional information.*  However, she gave me tho follow

ing newspaper clipping from the Ithaca Journal;1

At 326 South Cayuga Street a brand new house is
■ being built for Miss Jessie M. Johnson. Until

recently, a house purchased by Hies Johnson’s
grandfather, Titus Brown, from Francee3 Blood- . _• •
good on October 12, I92U, stood on the site.

Mot long ago Miss Johnson directed workmen to
tear the old place down. It had bean built in
the days when houses were built, and not slapped
together. But it had seen its day. In the walla
were white pine planks almost two feet wide. Ths
nails were nil hand-forged, and the beans were
put together with wooden pins in many places.

In the kitchen was an old bake-oven. It wae
made of old-faehioned pink brick. At first
glance it looked like a fireplace, but the aper
ture in its face at the floor was designed for
the storage of wood. The fire was built in the
baking compartment above. Cheat high from the
floor was a square door opening into the place
where the fire w*»  burned to heat the thick 1 * 3

1. The date had been cut from the clipping.
Titus Brum is the correct name.

3. Francis Bloodgood was the former owner.
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outer layer*  of brick. A flue Just outside of the
door took care of the smoke which poured back out
through the door to go up the chimney. Baking was
done by cleaning ©nt the fire after the brick*  had
been raised to a high temperature, and. shutting the
bread or cake la until it wee browned. . . . *fe»,
I know it*  a an old place, been here for over 100
years now, . . .*  commented Mies Johnson. . . .

The landmark has been in the family of Miss John
son*  » ancestor*  since 132U. Shen it was built ie
a question. The story is that it was used as a
station on the Underground Hailroad. One of the
carpenters engaged in wrecking the house eaid he
discovered what appeared to be a trap door in the
top step of a stairway leading to a room at the
rear of the second floor. A runaway slave might
easily have been secreted by slipping down through
the trap door and onto the top of the bake-oven.
The slave would have been safe and warm there.

After I bad read and copied the clipping, laiss Johnson and

I had to laugh about her saying ahs had *no  additional information.*

Khan I saw her brother, a barber who works oa State Street, known

all around as ’’Bart9 Johnson, he said:

*A11 I know is that we are now living on the same
site where our grandparents had an underground
station, ^e tore down the old house end built thia
house in the sama place*  All I know about the
underground railroad I got from my grandmother, and
I can*  t remember much of that. All I remember is
ffiy grandmother telling me about hiding the slave*
in her big oven.”

Mr. Edward Sampson, Ithaca, a member of our Folklore class,

hlle me that he has •’heard*  that «s«»e few*  of the old houses here

‘out on West Bill*  were used as underground station*.  I have been

••aable to verify this.
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• A numbsr of the fugitives brought hers After 18J0, enroute

to Canada, remained. Others had fled to this haven (Ithaca) before

the passage of the Jugitiv*  Slave Law and did not bother to leave

thereafter. A*  au example of the first group I have the testimony

of Sr. Prod Ssdth, 210 Cleveland Ave.,

father case*  hare through the underground rail*
road from Georgia on his way to Canada, bat he
never got no farther than right hsrs, 'cause ho
can>*  hare and stayed. It had been such a long time
to get hare, he Just didn't want to go no farther.
I've beard hi*  tell about that trip and all he knew
about th*  underground railway a thousand times or
more, I guess, but land sakes! for th*  life of m*
I couldn't repeat it to save ny life; no, not oven
non*  of It. It's left m*."

yrom the second group, those who cbsm to Ithaca before 1S50,

I have the following names given me by Mrs. Elsira Brown, 110 Cleve

land Avenu*.  She knew all of these people, now dead, but could re

member non*  of thsir stories about th*  underground railroad;

Mr. Jerry Jones.

Mr. Jasper Woodson. In giving this name Mrs. Brown
said: “I knew hi*  second wife well but can't think
of her first mus*.  s*  were real good friend*  too."

Mr. To*  Allen. Bar*  Mr*.  Brown told me that ah*
bought th*  hou«*  *h*  1*  living in fro*  “that very
To*  Allen."
Miss Hat tie * Mr*.  Brown could not r«a**b*r
Mis*  Hatti*'*  last na**  but could "se*  her in my
Sind just a*  plain. She used to liv*  on Gr**n  Street.

Then Mrs. Brown said:



■Um »w. other I cm.t o0,_
Anyway, they're all dead. Sone of these and those X
Can't place I believe — I'a not sure, and don't know
which onto — Aunt Harriet brought up. Xou know we
all called Harriet Tubman Aunt Harriet.*

At Stna, Haw York, near route *66  in Dryden township, there

ie an underground railroad station. It was the hone of *H *n*ni ah

Wilcox and wife. Nancy Ann Price, who sheltered fugitive*  enroute

to Canada end transported theta to next station, supposedly — Cort*

land."^ Mrs. J. B. Smelxer, Uop South Albany Street, tells me that

she knew the granddaughter of Bananiah Wilcoxj her name was Miss Han

Picknoy.Mra. Smelaer gave me the following story as she got it

from Miss Pickney:

* Often I have heard say grandfather tell how the
Negroes were brought secretly to his place. Ha
gave them shelter and food and then carried thaa
to Cortland whore there was a person who gave them
money for shoes and clothing.**'

Etna has another station which was the homo of ’’William Hanford and
wife Altha C. Todd ^ho) Sheltered fugitive slaves.* 1*

Peruville, New York, has this marker, erected in 1932 hr the

State Sducation Department: "New York / Underground Bailread / Home

of Henry Teeter / and wife Asubah Vaughan, / W sheltered fugitive
. This place io now owned by Hr. 0. f. Salts. When I

I. Marker on road near route 366. X ha vs been able to locate no in*
formation about this station at Cortland.
I*havo*not  been able to find information as to the identity of
this person.

H. Marker on road near route Jeb.
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there, no one was at home. However, I located Mr. George Stark,

keeper of the Peruville cemetery and neighbor to Mr. Balta. He

told me:

"The old house, moat of it, was torn down and re
built. All the Teeters are dead now. ’Wish I
could show yon thsir graves but I can’t ’cause
they’re all snowed under and often there ain’t
even no headstones to them. I’ve heard about how
th® old Teeters used to hide the slaves and take
the® out at night to send them on their way to
Canada.’*

Historic Sites Located in Tompkins.County, as collected by

the Cayuga Chapter of the Daughters of the American Devolution in

1933» boars this account of the Fernville stations

Groton Township:
Underground Railroad — near route 38, Peruville. .
Operated for fleeing slaves. A part of the old
home of Henry Teeter and Azubah Vaughn Teeter,
who sheltered them, is incorporated in the house
now standing. Their dog, H01d Major,9 ably assisted.

Mrs. J. B. Smelzer contributed this to the Teeter story:

"I believe there are some of the Teeter descendants
at Lansing and maybe Groton;^ I am ngt certain. I
do know that Mrs. George H. Scofield" is a direct
descendant of Henry Teeter. I also know the story
that Henry Teeter assured the slaves that anybody
who crossed hia doorstep would have to climb over
the dead body of his dog —• this served to comfort ,
them.”

The Dewitt Historical Society has recorded in pencil on a

•lip of note-paper two accounts of a certain Alexander Murdock.

1. Could not be located.
2. Could not contact.
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They are:

tle^ar Ithaca from Scotland
ia lol.?*  h>. maintained an "underground railroad*  •

Alexander Snr dock, from Scotland to this country
in 18J2. Was living la Waverly at age of 37.
Suring the days of slavery was connected with the
so-called *Underground  railroad* . Els residence
in Ithaca was threatened to he burned by slavery
sympathisers.

Ho other information about Murdock was located, nor was I able to

ascertain which of the dates given for his arrival in America Is

correct.

The Dewitt Historical Society has two other accounts which

interest us here. One is concerned with:

Sdlth Scott? gt. granddaughter of Sydney Todd?1
who helped slaves on their flight to Canada —
would take then to lake to be rowed across to
west side.

The other states:

Slaves were harbored by Horace Cooper who owned
the ’•Fanner’s Inn*  Jacksonville — Inn built
according to marker in 1326.
About 1342 — Mr. fleatwkiah Van Order thsn about
10 years old as related to his son Fred W. Van-
Order remembered — a slave woean with boy about
10 years old and carrying a child in arms same
there one night and the next night, were passed
on to next station.
Another was a boy about 10 years — came there —
He was a chimney sweep -- end while there cleaned
the Cooper chimney. Mr. Van Order remembered see
ing the boy on top of chimney — they swept fro®
the bottom up . . •

1. I could not find whether or not he was related to Altha C. Todd
page 14j.
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Several days after the slave woman with children
had left & man on horse back stopped at ths iaa —.
supposedly on her track, but it Is hoped that he
did not overtake her on her way to Canada and free
dom.
(As related by Fred W. Van Order, Jacksonville,
July 16, 1936.)

There were other friend# of the fugitive slave# in thi# sec

tion. Initial Ithgean^ gives this account of Sen Johnson — Fourth

President of the village of Ithaca:

For burning satire upon tha Christian Church, the
political party in power, and the legal profession
of hie day, the following story of Ban Johnson, is
a masterpiece and a reflection of his own nature.
George A. Johnson,1 2 3 a well-known Ithacan of the present
day,3 relates it: "My father*s  barber-shop adjoined
the building on Sorth Aurora street in rhlch Ben John
son had his law officd, now occupied by P. & P. Kall.
Occasionally I visited Mr. Johnson in his offioe and
informed him that several runaway slaves had arrived
during the previous night by the way of the under
ground route, and that they must have shoes and cloth
ing and money for their passage toward Canada. He
answered that he 'was a Christian, and member of the
church, and a lawyer, and a Democrat and therefore a
law abiding citixen; that he could not consistently
assist in depriving men of their property. Eo, he
could not do such an unlawful act.*  Bui ha would
hand me a five or ten dollar note, end tell me to
take it and buy tickets, and send the runaway slaves
back to their masters. Se knew that tha terror-stricken
runaways would be aided on their way by being secreted
during the night in the Steamboat Simeon DeWitt and
taken to Cayuga Bridge and on toward the North Star.*

Thomas Lawrence used tha wine and gun collar of his homo.

1. By Thomas ». Burns (190b), p. 1U.
2. Father of Jessie and "Bert*  Johnson.
3. Since deceased.
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hunt in 1790. *s  an underground railroad station. Th, house still

stands in Odes#*,  Mar York, and for the past twelve year, has been

owned by the Ericksen family who operate a restaurant known as

Fontainebleau. Mrs. Huth Erickson gave bo the following information:

BThia place was built by the Lawrence family,
cousins of Georgs Washington. The head of the
family was Sir The was Lawrence, English portrait
painter. The old wino and gun collar was used
as an underground railroad station. It was well
bricked and had shelves for food. The shelve,
were kept well stocked. The station was so well
known to friends of the movement that slaves
often entered without aven cosaunicaling with the
people upstair,, refreshed themselves, and coved.
on to Buffalo or Niagara Falls.*

Regarding another * station*  the Ithaca Journal for August 16,

1939• carries this story:

To Civil-wsr-dey slaves fleeing north via ths
underground railway, a certain house near Mecklen
burg meant shelter, rest and food. Arriving there,
they were hustled underneath the back-kitchan floor
where in a tiny room high enough to sit up in,
they were screened from a strange northern world.

Food was passed down through the woodshed steps.
The runaway usually spent two or three days in
their subterranean shelter, with footsteps of the
household echoing overhead. Then, one dark nigat,
the master of the house hitched up and drove them
to the °next station*  near Lodi.

The Mecklenburg house is still very such standing,
owned by Hille Welch who bought it 2? year*  ««°
from Parker SUosi. Mr. •»*  »*•  boaa>‘* for=* r
owners were Quakers. . . . (Welch's youngest son is
Howard (Brock) 3,1 ch, record holding Cornell erase
country runner.)

J -
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then I vleited thia alt., generally known In thes. paita

at th. Saleh Tam. Mr. j. X. Welch> tha p„wt w#

v«re not at horn.. However, I was shown about by Mr. J. l. Gibb.,

who 1. well acquainted with the place and can easily believe that

the above article 1. a true account. Mr. y. 3. Sands, whe worked

on the Welch farsi one steamer says: :

that article is a true record. I oftan saw
Frank WLx&a, ths son of the Wlxoa who built that
house. I do not have at hand any stories about
the underground railroad that he gave me as he got
them fro a hi. father. I do know that in the old
days there was a regular Quaker settlement out that
way.”*

Kr. Lyman H. Gallagher wrote the following article for the

Ithaca Journal of February 2, 1935?

Gerrit Smith, of Petersboro, before the Civil War,
was one of the best known and most effective abo
litionists in the northern states. Gerrit Smith
ranked with William H. Seward end William Lloyd
Garrison as an advocate of the abolition of slavery
in the United States. Gerrit Smith was a man of
wealth and possibly one of the largest property
owner, in Hew York Stat.. Hia holdings in his hen.
county of Madison alone consisted of a belt across
the entire county of 75,000 acres. He had a habit
of buying tracts in different parte of the Stat. . . .
It ia our belief that he intended these parcel, of
land for use, if necessary, as avenues of escape
for slaves, in conducting the "Underground Bail
road’ which extended acro.s this state to Canada.

Some of Gerrit Smith’ a ’parcel, of lend*  became the prop.rty

of Segroes living in Ithaca. Miss Jessi. Johnson tell, me: 

1. About four mile, from Mecklenburg, Hew fork.
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Boor*  who lived on South Plain Street wore
them.* *

x; xxi
sx:

th. -.. or all th. Bogro.. .0 tmnA, but I to
J"*  that »y gr.uajalh.r, Tita. Bna, and tour.

among

Tho parents of Loren Jerome Cook, who now live*  at 123 Cleve-

land Awn, Ithaca, worked for Gerrit Smith. Ur. Cook tells mej

*0f course I don’t know wueh about the underground
railroad, as my people was Indians. I was bora on
the Onondaga reservation. My mother was Onondaga
and my father Stockbridge. I was 21 years old be
fore X learned to read end write. Vy wife went to
the high school here and she learned so a lot. I
tell you I was a bright one. Sixty-five years ago
I run the silk department at Cornell and know all
about what I was doing.

"lea, ®y mother and father worked for Gerrit Smith
and he and ltrs. Saith was the finest people ever you
did see. Mrs. Smith fixed ay mother in one of her
silk dresses to be married, right in her house, Ity
mother never used to wear that dress except st ease
big doings, and I tell you everybody was a-looking
at her then.

“Gerrit Smith used to get slaves up there at Patars-
boro. He didn’t keep ’em long, Just time to get
fixed up and sent on up north. One fellow come there
by the name of Limber Jim, and he was limber, don’t
you think he weren’t. Didn’t nobody monkey with
Sim. He’d haul right off and kick you in the face
with both feet. One day we was working, and he
showed we white streaks on his back, Just as P^ai“toXXto. -h.« hl. .1. «••• *■«  ««“> •*«.
to ton. ftoTuti hla. Oh- »h. ==“• $•a
anl mi back tom south and *1*0  hi. al.
^.J l.o —to oft" h. lort >>• h. tya.i m
tor—..1 Com »». elo.. of th. «». h. —*•*
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with his brother on th*  Chemung Canal, which bean
gone for yearn and years.

*Tes, sir, Mr. Gerrit Smith van one fine men. He
van Just an nice to the runaway slave*  as * body
could be. Didn’t nobody cone rnessin' ’round his
place lookin’ for no slaves, neither. Mr. Smith
was know*  all ’round.

”1 remember, I took a test to ba guard at State
Prison at Aubura. 1 failed, but when his nephaw,
sho was head of th*  Auburn Prison, found out who
1 was, he wrote me I had passed. I never got it,
’cause they never had an Indian guard up there.*

Mr. Charles Philip Johnson, who lives with Mr. Cook, was

born in Madison County and knew the Smith family, lie sat nodding

his consent to all Mr. Cook said. Be stated:

MX can’t add nothing. Gerrit Smith was a fin*
Christian gentleman and a wealthy man too. He
owned sore land in Madison County than any nan
I know. He must’ve owned thousands end thousands
of acres.”

Mr. Smith’s nndarground station was widely known and highly

respected. Claries Stuart, Oswego, Slow fork, wrote him on August 15»
iSbl, that he hoped by ’’tomorrow9 to be at Peterboro,*  ”• resting

place of holy laws.* 2 James 0. inlier wrote from Skaaeatelas, Hew

fork, on October 12, 18hl, that he was ”gl»d to beer of San’s arrival

with his wife [negro Coupl^

Mr. J. £• Gibbs, Executive Director of the South Side Co»- 

1. I have found the two spellings, mersbore »J PfilfE&ag*
2 Calendar of ths flerrlt S^jth Papers. general.Corr*spop4safi g> vol. 1.
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ground railroad passengers. He got this inforoation from a cia8S ia

Negro history a few years ago,**  conducted at the Dunbar Canter
; i *

Syracuse, by Hr. Nathaniel Sims;
• i

•Coming from the deop south there was a back route
through Virginia. Shen the District of Columbia
eas reached, some went straight north of Washington; -.
©there traveled more toward the northwest, striking ?.
Broderick, Maryland, and a path which parallels our
present United States Soute 15- Between Milton and
Sayre there was another dividing line: seme moved
on to Owego, Cortland, and Syracuse; others came on

; j ■ up around Ithaca, through Mecklenburg, Canandaigua,
Rochester, on up across the border.

*3hen they reached northern territory, many of theca
dropped off along the way; maybe just one or two in
some email settlement. Often they were given tracts
of land by friendly whites. I believe that accounts
in some degree for the present picture, where we have
one or two Negro families in these small up-^stata
towns; many of the® property-owners. I sm thinking
of I»eRoy (Genesee County), Scottsville (Monroe Couatjfl,' -
Mumford (Monroe County).*

Doubtless there is much more to be learned about the subject

of thia chapter. Difficulty regarding transportation in wartime has

prevented my following up some promising leads, for example, Nr.

Sdward Sampson of Ithaca told me of a Kiss Howland, living at Sher

wood, Haw fork, in a house reputed to have served as a station in

the underground railroad; I have not been able to verify this claim.

Urs. Van Dyke of Caroline Center tells me that there is an under-

ground Station .♦ BleM»»a. S" I»rk. 1 h*” M» low‘,d-

I
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She assured ae that her own home at Caroline Center was nsvor, as I

had been incorrectly informed, a station. She said:

This was an old slave house — the old Speed
Place.1 Speed brought my grandfather here as
a slave. Be worked for his freedom, for which
he paid $385.

1 Sneed" fWily cw Virginia at some time between 1805
** Si S So iomber of the family bequeathed to his daughter

^Un^'o^n^^ i^l (1910).
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Part III

fOLttoas COU.BCICT saoa whoks sow unso in im, ssw me

Generally speaking, the folklore I have collected £nn Stgwo

now living la Ithaea, Naw fork, consist*  of folk-tales, folk-beliefs,

end folk-eonga. For reasons that win be evident to the reader, the

noses of my informants are withheld.

Folk-tales and Folk-beliefs

*ggajar.e?.and 'nita?

Mrs. X. gave xe the following story:

•Pjr husband was sick a long time. Finally sone
gypsies case by, claiming that they could cure his.
They stuck pine and needles, sobs pointing straight
up, others pointing downward, all along the clothing
on his eras and lags. This was done to break a
spell which had been oast on his. Well, iron that
vaxy day, he got worse and worse. Before that he
had no pains, but after that he had the worst pains
all up and down his arms and legs, right share those
needles and pins were, and shooting upward and down
ward Just Ilka those noodles and pins were fired.
Those ease gypsies case back to see how oy husband
was getting on. They wanted to work on hla again,
but I wouldn't let thaw touch his. Poor fellow, he
died shortly after that and was relieved of his
sieery.1

This ease womn believes that several people are now trying

to "fix her*  and "conjure her*.  She says that persons have tried
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to -do away- with her by -casting sp<,Ua, ew h81>i givlag h#r o%rBag,

! concoction*  to eat and drink (she can sa.ll thsm ead tall €htn they’ve

been -fixed*),  end -poisoning? her food.

Mrs. I. gave me thia talei

81 was truly conjured. My snauiaa made an image
of my body, sticking pine in the place*  they
wished me to suffer in — around my heart and in my
legs. They all mat in a dark basement one night,
seat through a cereaony where they said words,
sang, and danced. Then they burnt the image of
®y body. I csme down sick with awful pain*  around
my heart, and sy legs hurt so X couldn’t use then.
finally, X got up and was around —■ how, X don’t
know.

I ■ •

-One day two of ay enemies case to seo me. Each
had to have a glass of water at a different time
and each time X got up to go out of the room to
get the water, they sprinkled ^hita powder*  all
under my rug and chair-covers. That night the
biggest snakes yon ever saw cam*  up from under
that rug and those chair-covers. X was so taunted
at night by these creature*  that 1 Just had to
leave town to get rid of them. I went way away
from here, and finally I got some peace. low that
I’m back, they don’t bother me." • ...

This woman tell*  no that she has a "spirit*  eye, her left

eye, through which she ***•  things of th*  - spirit*  and look*  into

the -other world-•

This tala come*  from Mr*.  Z. t
•Sir neighbor’ * husband was fixed *o  he would walk
around th*  house on all fours and bark like a dog.
Somebody told her about a man in Georgia who could
lift that spell. She went down there,
m, told her to do I don’t know, but I do know
he told her that the person who fixed her husband
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wcmld be dead when she got back and that she would
sea the body being taken out of the house. Fall, that
aas the truth if ever ho spoke it, and the person was
a close friend of the family. The whole community wag
horrified, ify nelghbor'a hueband got all ri^it too,
after she did what that san told her to do.*

Thia Informant believes in the power of “queer folks*  to cast

all sorta of spells, and she hae a fir*  belief in the power of roots

and herbs. Sb© knows a “little root can be placed under your door

step la & bottle; and If you don't find out about it la time to break

that bottle, get that root, awing it around your head. three time*  and

throw it away over your left shoulder, bare will surely come to you.*

Visions . .

Hr. A. told set

•I've had visions since the time of my conversion,
and I tall you la that tiee I’ve seen everything:
the heavenly city, Jacob's ladder, and anything of
a spiritual nature you mind to think of. I'm so
close to the Lord when Ha shows me these things.
Oh isy, sometime the spirit strikes me so hard I
have to Jump up and run sad shout all along the
way!*

Mrs. 9. says;

"Did X tell you what a ronseuent of the spirit I
had the other morning about 2 o'clock? I saw
such beautiful things —• plain. Just like reel
pictures. 'Ilsh I could tell you all about them.
I felt so good too. I Just couldn't go back to
sleep no more, so 1 got up and sat right here on
the side of ay bed. a-praying and a-singing. Just
me and the Lord — a-talklng to each other.
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i

Pregnant women are given atich precautions as*

1. Don’t fold riffle behind the head — this is sup
posed to “wrap the cord around the baby’s neck.”

2. Don’t eat pork — this sakes the baby’s skin
rough. A wossen told ma: 81 ate pork before
one of ay children csne, and it was a girl too,
and her skin was oo rou^r X had to bathe her
in cream.*

J. Be careful of thou^its and deeds, lest the child
be *cursed”.

U. Ba careful as to what is seen — avoid horrible
sights and 8bad looking things.*

5- Bo not desire anything, especially soaething to
eat, and at the sane time touch any part of body,
for the child will be *Barked H on that vary spot
with a raeemblance of the thing desired. There
ere numerous stories about persons being “marked*
with fish, strawberries, peaches, apples, potatoes,
"a little dish of ice cress.*

One woman told ee: “ When I was with my last
child, I wanted sama strawberries so bad. One
day 1 sighed for some, at the same time placing
»y hand on rsy neck. Bell. air, Mary’s got the
prettiest little batch of strawberries on her
neck you ever did sea. And in strawberry season
they always turn red and the little black spots
stand out on than.*

. M.wr gl» »W *» " •"*?•
la a fit of tenpar. for the child will bo warded
thereby. An iuforsant etatesr *1  knew a woean
X struck a black cow. Well, >h.n her child was
hern half of hi® was the light complexion of his• parent s^and the other half •« black Just like

that cow.*
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7. Do not become too much attached to animals or play
with them, for thus also ths child may be narked.
For example: "Dur neighbor was so devoted to her
dog while she was carrying her child that whew it
case it had a dog on its stomach.*

Another example: •There wan a woman here once who
played with a monkey all during her pregnancy. She
need to lai th® aoakey ait in her lap and wrap its
tail around her neck. She had twine, and both of
thsss had a monkey’s tail wrapped around the neck.
It was a horrible sight. The husband was so angry
that he took the oonkey out in the backyard and shot
his. Ths twine died after about five weeks.*

luck

There are many other beliefs connected with bad or good luck.

For example, it is bad luck to cut doors in a house after the family

has moved in: death will “surely strike”. Likewise it brings bad

luck — not necessarily death — to hang an umbrella on a doorknob.

These beliefs do not fall within the intended scope of the

present study. When they are collected, at some future time, it will

ba found that many of them are shared by Megroee and white people.

Spirituals

The most popular type of folk-song among the Megroes hero is

the wpivttwal. I tried to find some that are not well known; several

Of them I have are not In print.
Mrs. Elmira Brown sang this one for me. She got it from
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her mother “years and years ugo,*  and often makes nup the verses**

at oho sings along.

Bafi'aiai

Stansaj

BalXl^L 1 Hound. th»_Moiaatein

I’a rollin' ‘round the mountain,
rollin*  ’round the mountain, Lord,
rollin' ’round the mountain, Jesus,

I’» rollin' 'round the mountain.

Go tell them weary sisters, Jesus,
I’m rollin' 'round the mountain.

Mr. Louis H. Morgan gave ma the following spiritual*}

Oh Shat h Beautiful City*

Oh, what a beautiful city, '
Oh, what a beautiful city.
Ch, what a beautiful city!

Twelve gates to the city, Sallelu!
Three gates in the east.
Three gates in the west,
Three gates in the south.
Three gates in the north,
That's the cakin' of the twelve gates to the

city, Ballelu!

I heard about that city)
Thu streets all paved with gold.
The walls they are Jasper,
And the half has never been told.

That's the rnakin' of the twelve gates to the
city, Ballelu!

1. Composed end arranged by his uncle, ft member of "Tha Melody four." •
In Birmingham, Alabama.
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• Lead He Oq and p^l

Befraint Lead me on sad on,
Lead me on end on.
Savior, let mo press thy hand.
And lead me on.

Stands It was early in the morning.
Just about the break of day,
Sister Hary saw an angel
And aha began to say:

Befr&ln: Lead mo on and on.
Lead me on and on.
Saviort let me press thy hand,
And lead me on.

.UtU.m*  I CPn Bead5

I got a Bible I can read,
I got a Bible I can read.
If I fail to read it end my soul is lost,
It's nobody*a  fault but my own.

I got a life that I can live,
I got a life that I can live.
If I fall to live it and my soul is lost,
It's nobody’s fault but my own.

Hr. Horgan has thasa spirituals writtan in pencil in an old

notebook. Ha qhopes so®*  day to have thaw put in print and until

that day I don’t want anybody else to use thee.*  Se gave then to v»

with that understanding. Mr. Morgan sang for mo also, bat I could

not write the music while he sang and he has no copies of his music.

1. This spiritual was composed by Ur. Morgan when ho was singing with
the "Dixie-Anne Quartet*  for the "Spaulding Bread" radio program in
Binghamton, Hew fork. Ho told net "The other fellows singing with
re were Janes Lewis, Assies Taylor, and Bobert Walker. I made this
one up for Zastar-tiae. It'e newer been printed anywhere."

2. Another spiritual, eaya Hr. Morgan: "Completely my own. I composed
the words, arranged the music, and everything."
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Krs. Della Davin, who ha*  a deep religious inspiration, gave

no the following spirituals:

God Called Ada^

Stansa: God called Adam.
Poor chill, ho answered:
wS»re am I, take so in;
Good Lord, let the heaven he sine.*

Refrain: Good Lord,let the heaven bo mine,
Good Lord, let the heaven be nine*
Oh hear no. Lord; take mo la.
Good Lord, let the heaven bo mine.

God called Blisah.
Poor child, he answered:
’•Here as X, take me in;
Good Lord, let the hoaven be nine,*

God callad Ezekiel.
Poor child, ho answered:
“Here am I, take me in;
Good Lord, let the heaven be mine.*

Without a Hamner or a Halj

Without a banner or a nail,
Without a hammer or a nail,
Vy God built this whole round world —
Without a hammer or a nail.

wash You, .Mjke you Cle*n

Stansa: I wonder what1 s the reason God’s saints don*  t sing
(Wash you, make you clean!)
And make the heavenly arches ring.
(a*ah  you, make you clean!)

Befraia: Wash you, make you clean; .
Waeh you, make you clean.
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Befraln:

Stansa:

fix ms Jesus, fix as right.
Cfosh you, aske you clean!)
Sfara my darkness into light.
(wash you, make you cl say!)

So Freely Will I So

So frsely will I go down in th*  water,
So freely sill I go — talk about Zion’s daubers.

Every time X look up at tha throne of God,
The angels cry out, *Boly!*
Brought glad news from heaven that day: -;
My soul la car ad from danger.

Mrs. Davis told me:

HSo Freely tylll I Go is used in Baptism — it’s an
old baptismal spiritual. I got these old songs from
my grandmother, Mariah McFadden, Bock Bill, South
Carolina. She Just died, December 16, ighl, at the
age of 100, She was really nearer 101, for her birth
day was sometime in January — the exact date she did
not know; she only knew the month ©nd the year. Bone
of her old songs are in print. I eis collecting them,
writing out music for them, and hope to have them pub
lished. Now that you've heard my grandmother*s  old .
songs, I want to give you some of nine.®

The songs which she gave me illustrate the fact that the Negro

spiritual is not a mere survival. Hers is a woman of strong religious

impulse, composing in the folk-tradition of those American Negroes who

gave to Sew Torfc State the noble personalities of Harriet Tubman and

Sojourner Truth. I present four songs by Mrs. Della Davis of Ithaca,

in the form in which they have been printed; but bwfors they wars

printed they were in the hearts end on the lips of her people.
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Look Up

Di&al*  .

Ive
So

That’s

is
fey .
the

done
He taught in

why when He taught His

the work, that you
Gods■own

Fa - then the hour
would meet. us day
bear each • step of

Son, Oh Chris - tiana.
pray, Gods chil - dren.
pray, Heaven o - pen.

come.
day.
way.

glo-ri - fy Thy
watch as well as
men ought to al -'ways

told me to do, Now
ho - ly word, —To.

_de-siples, He said, That

Copyright 1041 by Della. D.Davin, Jthaca, JILT.
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run
time

to
to

the
the
in
to

he
he
be
be

Get
Run .

Sa-viour;
high-way,

or - der,
Je - sus,

have
the
He

There

—gone,
nar-row..
Je - sus.

die,

1.
2.
3.

gates, They
straight, Get ' ;

gate.
wait.

Ma- ny lr,ved ones
The road’s ver - y
Run oh

■4. There’s no

sought and found
up on

your house
sin - ner, run

tn- tered heav - en
path - way

waits out - side the
is time ..to

Haste sinner haste, before it’s too late
Arranged by Della Davis Dedicated to Evangelist G.R. King

Assisted by Florence Allen Philadelphia, Penn.
and Annie Sawyer

is

.Words and Music by
DELLA DAVIS

fore it was too
fore it is too late.
fore it is too late.
fore it is too late.

J. J 1

call-ing,Je - sus ishaste,—

'oh haste

ohhastebe - fore

oh haste

Oh haste sin-ner

haste be - fore it’s too late. Run foryour life —

haste sin-ner • haste,

r

Be - fore it’s too late, be - fore iPs

haste sin-ner

is call-ing — .

run foryour life oh •

run- - .
CODA fit PP after last verse

late.

Copyright 1941 by Della D.Davis, Ithaca, NY.
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Oh, come on out of this un - friend-ly world.

Come on out of this un-friend-lyCome on out of this un- friend-ly world,

God I heard Bls say
heed Himwhen He.say,
to your.heavh-ly homej

mind is stayed on Je-sus and He is holding my handj’m hap-py on my way, thank
You will be con_tent-.ed, your heartwillcarry a song Just.letHimhave His way and
^ive un All fnr Toc„c ----handHe’llsay"Mychild,weUdo^come.

je”1 - Tus nch"ies^ whlffo ‘ ing thru this ^nd; My
vrr, a lead.- er, wholl nev - er lead you wron?.
When your work is fin - ished youVe done the best you can-’ Have

- " ■ - • ... ..... 16U
^.xir0®?16 on Out of This Unfriendly World

Dedicated to the Macedonia Baptist Church Senior Choir, Mount Vernon N Y Arranged by
Dr. R .Nels on, Pastor ’ DELIA DAVIS

give up all for, Je-sus, and He has held your

CHORU

world,(un-fmend-iy world) Just give the Lord your hand, take a sol-diers stand, Oh,

• —-g. ■
while go - ing thru this . hand.

Copyright 1939. by Dell* D.Davis, Mt.Vernon,N.Y.



Im going to wait righthere tillHum slowly before singing Chorus first time

body is on

■6

D.S.

soul till Heblessmy soul,

,un til the break of day, the an-gel said to_.
on— Mt. Car-mel one day, He tore down the. al-tars

son of Jonas loveth thou me, Pe-ter ans-wered Je - sus.

ar, a hv-ing sac-ra-

1^5
Im going to wait right here till Jesus bless my soul
Arr«edby,0P“‘°r “£££' ““ed.aiaBapH...

a bo » *
■ Co^/right 1941 by Delta D. Darts. IMaea.MX

fice. Ohl Hn going to wait right here till Je-sus blessmy soul,tillHeblessmy soul. •

Ja-cob,looseme. I must go a - way. Ja-cob said lllnot let jou go, un
■of Baal, and His .. prophets He did slay. Then he called onthe.Mas-ters name, I

' Lord Thonknoweth that I-— love thee. Je-sus said lin go-ing a - way, the

Je-sus bless my soul, till He bless my soul, Imgoingto wait right here till Je-sus,bless my

Fine.

1. J a-Cob wrestled with the an-gel
. 2. Headof the prophet E - li-jah,

3. Je-sus said - un-to Pe-ter,

tilyoublessmy soul, Ingoing to wait right here till Je-sus blessmy souLttil^ bless my sou .

comfo

«nr—«n 1 mi
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bi nr oy cohclusioi

America has been privilege*  to cherish the lore of her

peoples, and th® folk fro® who® it is born have, through it, earlobe*

their lives. A foraer Judge of the Saw fork State Coart of Appeals

(Hillis® S. AbStgsc) writes an article, HThe Constitution an*  Jerry/

for gcribaer8 b;* 1 the Col^abia Broadcasting System carries dramatic

episodes in th® lives of BThree Brons® Heroines*  — two of whom are

Harriet Tutsan and Sojourner Truth; and the Pittsburgh Courier an

nounces that "Cilliam V. S. Tubman, world traveler, scholar, lawyer,

and recent Associate Justice of the Liberia Supreme Court, sill ba

elected President of Liberia in May . . . Tubman is a great great
grand-nephew of Harriet Tubman, noted American abolitionist figure.*3

The daring spirit which prompted the underground railroad still

operates for tho underprivileged. Meanwhile, the folk go on weav

ing their tales and singing the songs peculiar to their lore. 1 2

1. Vol. LXXXU? April, 1931. PP- U15-U1T-
2. March 20, I9U3. 2:30-3*3°  ?* w«
J. Saturday, March 13. 19^3» P- g» col‘ 3*
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A ntnnber of other informants did not wish their namss to ba 

used


